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•V Clinical 'hyg&thomia its considered to bo one of tho recent 
. development® of msxtmpsrazf -medieiaef ■ wbat in .little known* • bcwevor* . 
1® that ■ hypothermia was .first advocated over 5000 years ago# a® a 
study ■•of the l&rln' Sc&tb Sfepyru® (dating from ehout' 5580 B*C#) reveal®* 
In these early time®# coM applications mm moammfiM for wound® of 
the head* arid, local cold was used to ■ treat infected and1 ulcerated: 
breast®*' tn the 5. slXlenia that followed* there were' various report® ;
. of the. thmsapeutic 'use® • of • cold* though they mm m m llf subsequently 
.ignored or forgotten# /l^ong-tlie applioations 'advaoated were cold:water 
dreeeiiaga for open wctmde* reported by-H e^r$ total body cooling for 
certaih cases of tetanus# -used, by the .Hippocratic School| \ whole: body ■ 
cooling for: fevers* used'by Cfalen* • Him EUo* ©athan .S&ith* "and. Oslerf 
. cooling to give narcosis and .to treat renal cholic# practised by 
'Avicenna and ilercurJtei® respectively (Readereon. et a!*# 1562}# '
.Althon#i cold was .sometimes used for the treatment :of these-.
■ there' va® little  scientific or pMlosephieal interest in
cold, until the seventeenth ' century# when lobert Boyle (1665*. 1685) . 
mde a 'eei^ prefoaneive study# .’It seeas that'fee m& unaware, of the 
therapeutic uses of %pottem!ci* but,he m s' interested in. the effects - 
of accidental hypothesaaia* He'noted that lie could tmcz® gudgeon end ■ 
• frogs’and'5 reani&at©. then m  thawing# hhen# however* 'he 'tried to cool ' 
a rabbit by closing it  ^ overnight to a freezing environment* lie found.- 
it at It was apparently unaffected by tine cold#
Janos Currie :(1798V va® also interested in the effects of 
cold*' and. during his oa^rehenslve study he noted* probably for the'
f ir st  • further .drop-in' body temperature wMoh 'happen® when
.of the protection that wolcl can .'-.'affordcase® of diseases' such .as ■ 
<ua31pfiRKf:.6nd to wcwn&e&.-.end feverish persona* wore reported 'by 
Gardiner' (1784)# Beddoes: (1882)# and Xarroy {1814)#: .thchgh .'all. went :
' gmorally
•- -in-the nineteenth’ Century* orporlment&l aaiieilo were
■ inorcaoingly naod to; ©indy -the- effects ©I*'body cooling# tn 1776* , 
.4To$m Ilimier-ahowed that sm onntels vere poitdlothcrns* coae . " ■
■ haaeethersie# but that eoae enistained a high body ioapemturo.;.l»  '. 
summer and cooled in  winter# 'St&soqp^tly#: the findings, o f /' 
Spall&nsoni. m ze  .reported- (1803)§ he -iasveeiigatod fcypoihcsMa in-: 
both' ncm«hib(nmtor& and' naturally"■Mbsraatiug arlc&lc# ' -Hb noted'. 
■that m  cooling# both the -heart end respiration stopped* ..sad that ■’ V
cooled bate. placed in an oxygen, free atmosphere. for four hour® 
could. tajrvive'/On rcmarmisg. after being coolod/to i j 0* and could . 
live for 2 id 5 days at 1f° to 20°* Ho also noi^ c. tnat yoong jay® - 
and magpies could mxvivn m  ssvarning after being cooled to 18° to ’ 
20°| adult bixde coon died m  rmrtmiin#*, He thus discovered the :
:increased■ rrcictenee'to cooling of the .newborn compared 'with;the./..' 
adult# .IfuXtfeer (1862-)’ cooled rabbits*'.and chewed that eae^ geeia, :'- 
. devslcped.at*#amt' 25°* . So aloe found -that for' the caisalo' to' 
'•survive# artificial respiration was often required# Bernard (1876) 
•aibll®rly '.described the -narcotic effects of cold# , Hie discovered' that 
thcissoregulation was governed'by 'the higher, centres* and stressed the
renaming if|:f ir s t  ccajsenoed'.in-a-.cooled animal*- Bo also made 'the 
of .'human toxpemiure ’ in health end" disease# 
mcurWJt -with those oscperimaiio# Important observations
■m & -m
/ .imported© of a eons to t  .internal temperature* IThus ■for &my years 
interest Mas focused on the setihaaism of hoaieothortaim# • •
'There were also many-important investigations during' the 
nineteenth om1m& m  :hit>esoating animals# Saissy {1808) found that' ■. 
exposure to ceM alone would net cause the maxnot:.to hibernate* hut by 
■'.prolonged'exposure to-.a temperature 'below, soro and diminished'
'ventilation*he tme able to make & ssaastot Mhemate..in summer#' V
■ . She body .tcm^ r&tuaee fell from 55° to 5°. hut the anitral. oouM be;
recovered -when the environmental iesptmtm*© was increased* ■ J%rshaXl ■ Hall 
. (183*2) esporimentod m  -dormice and hats and found their. Olgas' '•
■ oonsusiphion varied with their activities. Begrmixlt and toisei (1849)
■ 'found that' the oxspgen ■ consumption fe ll during-fcibczsmittW' /llormth 
(1881) found that hiheamtor® survived body ’oooiing to -ie^smtureg'' ■ 
olosa to freezing while non**hihemators' died at te^eraturas below 19°# -... 
2embrey ©ad Visits (1896) also Gtudied hibernation and concluded that . \
■ ;hib.eraators would only.oooX if  their metabolism were reduced* ■'.
;:At the.hogiiMng of the ’ twentieth century*' Simpson (1902) ■
-slipwed that largo primates'(mosxheys). could he resuscitated -after 
’• cooling "to 14?* tie rediscovered the;earlier finding that a eoM;- ;
narcosis develops below' 23°* fiho ohsorvatioas' were then confirmed '
; using -oats. {Simp&m .and Herring* 1909} Which could survive cooling to" ■
Id0*' ®beee papers stressed the need for artificial rewarding i f  the ~.. ; 
animals wore to- survive* -
• Iteinf the -sane years* Baclmtto was reporting many of-his 
' findings in the. Betmim literature' (1901# 1902* ;19t2)#' His work was .
■ important because it  .laid the foundation -for the subsequent Soviet- 
: work#- His investigations,included cooling butterflies to **4*9^  to
m #»
when.a ll  their;l i f e  processes apparently stopped* Death did 
not ensue* however# because they could be reanimated on rewarding* ' 
'Racfcmet*ev called this state anabiosiSf/ard wrote# "according to the 
existing biological concept#, the insect is a .dead.- object* ,
.experiments have -shown# however# .that-'thin organies is  not dead : 
and can. be restored if  transferred to a suitable condition*0 ,
' Baclwt1 ev thus -realised the .'distinction between death and -..suspended ; 
animation# In' other experiments# B&ehmet^ mr reanimated bats, frosa 
.'.temperatures m  low as>190 'sad'he put .forward -the' theory that 
anabiosis could bo produced .'In warm blooded animals' without" their 
' being. aimesthetised#;/ So suggested that ; they bejctad© to inhalo -oxygon ■ 
-and carbon dioxide ' and/then transferred . to' a 'cold air bath* . being■'
- .this method# Sinitsin (I92I) was able to cool a 2 day" old "puppy t o , .- - 
2°f and resuscitate'it to full normality by .massage# warming with . . .  
warn water# and artific ia l, respiration#
BeVolopment of - the mmrical -application of hypothermia* .
Although .the work so far described Illustrates that 
•hypothermia has been investigated over a long ■period of time* the 
use of' hypothermia in -Ve&texu -.medical practice originated fro© the " 
work of Fay. in 19P to 1940* whose interest in -hypothermia owed 
nothing to this historioal ' background '-but' stemmed from" m  - unanswered 
question he .had .been- given-by a; tutor at medical school* ' fhe"'question 
asked.was why. the extremities of. the body wore ecldoa afflicted with 
tumours* Neither- Fay nor'tutor knew the answer# but in later years*
Fay discovered that’ there were temperature segments, of the "body# and . 
that cancer predominated in regions where the temperatures were highest* 
Furthermore# experiments 'with tumour cells in vitro showed' Fay that
t .
m “10 m
they, were: mere affected ...'than normal cells when the temperature was ;
lowered*- and, these, two ...findings led ‘.'Stay,: (1940) and Fay'and Smith (1941)' 
.to /both local-cooling and whole'body-cooling of patients with terminal 
cancer#. .-:Mtho«gh'Ms • treatment' (cooling to 24° to' 3.0°)' yielded no 
results as far as the disease was concerned* hypothermia was found to. 
-reduce the suffering and improve the'-general condition of 'the' patients# 
More 'Important*■ however* in/terms of scientific' advancement^ . were the' -..
■ ^mxltant'ohsermtidns'onHho' p‘ r3ioldgical effects of .deep' “body .
. - coolingf. . the - significance' o" tbc historical - work was now realised* ■
■ and thus' established findings-became- a basis for'.further experimental- \ 
-work#. '.'■/''
' • • - . . 'In ,194S* Hatorlae and'laison demonstrate I th it anaesthetised . ' 
dogs could survive snarface. cooling to recirl temperatures of 13°* ■
fhey also noted the 'by now familiar physiological-responses'of educed ■ 
heart rate and: blood pressure and found that'by rapid. rewaxming in-a 
: water.bath a t  45°* aad'tjy administration of -artificial respiration..- 
when required* many could"'survive, with no i l l  effects* tShen*- in 1f50* -.‘ ■ 
Bigelow et ..si* showed conclusively that., during deep hypothermia in ': dogs* 
'•the. osygen consumption fell* :,even .thou^ n full-blood o f^gea:" saturation ”.
" was maintained* "IStis was contrary to .-the findings ,of: many other ' 
-workers who .had allowed the effects', of shivering* which cause an"
- increased. os^ gen consumption*' to go-'unchecked*; Bigelow .end colleagues ■. 
realised .that ,the/consequence cf this, finding would bo a prolonged time'
. during, which-.'the 'heart' could be safely arrested -. in hypothermia* and ' 
this was then confirmed by -experiments in dogs in which the. heart was 
.excluded from the-.circulation .for 15 minutes.at body temperatures of 
'2O0 with survival (Bigelow et’/al*, 1950)* . Furthermore* the hearts' in .
' most of these dogs were‘opened-'end then sutured during the period of 
exoXuaioa# ■ Boerosa'ot a l. (1951)' .performed operations to  correct 
atrial.'defect© in  dogo underhypetberaia# finding that the period of 
.' oeeltision.. a t 20°- could be tip - to; 20 .w im tm  m& s t i l l  alloy for 
raeovexy*; "fhe resu lts  of these two group© o f  wcu&fers' emr/iaeod • 
other, cardiac' surgeons ©f.-the .real possib ility  of cardiac ewrgory ■ ;
"in a hloodltse' field*'luid'fMn-iti 1.952 -the first cardiac operatic#:.- '' 
ms performed while' the whole body of a i » a  patient was. cooled 
(lewis dmi fm tic$. 1955)# - XMo was IMXcwtd hy .Swan et a!# (1951)# 
who reported a. aorise of oases' M which 'whole body cooling • allowed ■ 
■'.repairs to ho made'in a hloodieas Hold# the .heart being excluded fro& 
the -circulation' for up to ?£• laimtes# yOace.'introdaoodp this: Kixrgical 
byp&fberHa dovm to '25°- soo» ■beev't established mirgieaX practice Hi 
isany boardtalot It m&m not without 'it 8'' dangers* however f the most 
appni^ nt being the onset-of ventricular fibrillation at temperatures .r 
below 28°* hypothermia became Increasingly. used*. 00 fibm liation  
• was increasingly imrenUgated# ■ various. causative agents .suggested* and . 
•preventive laeasurcs desired* ' However* if  fibrillation, did occur* it  
um■ frequently -found;to respond to oloetrioal.clofibriilatoxy t©C!Mqw©&* 
especially 0 im  the-' heart \:at :v;ai& referred (Kay 011a '^a^rtacr* 1956)*
, fho use of hypothermia teeing. ©li&ieaX.neur©surg*:r/ w&© •'■. 
introduced by &n^*es& a t &1« (1955) '.who reported two cases- in  which , 
p^ticnta weriioooXed .to .24d to 2 6 ° before; the surgical treatment' of 
cerebral o sc u la r  lesions was porformedf further reports by Koeosoff ■
' (1555)# Bottorell ©i al* ' (195$)# end Bottoroll and lou^aeed (1956) '
. quickly followed* . .
Shore were two good reasons fo r the application of hypotliongia
«* 12 «*
"to neuixmurgery#.- for opaxb-fzm the obvious increase in timo.it 
allowed for safe partial or complete occlusion of the cerebral 
circulation*, -it ; also caused'a reduction’in brain else and, coitospending 
increase in brain 'firmness# both of which-facilitated brain surgery 
■ (Eosomoff and 'Gilbert*'-1955)*
fBie ■ incidence'' of ventricular fibrillation during neurosurgical.', 
procedures was found to bo much less than during cardiac surgery*, two-.- 
-'of the- commonest causes -of. fibrillation during; the" latter* are handling, 
of iho heart# and, sudden,.influx' into the.heart .of the end products of • 
metabolism '(which occurs when the occlusive heart clamps are released)* , 
ThOBQ do .not apply.to nearosurgexy'-and‘s©’*©&tme. the-'-incidence,of ,-• 
'fibrillation*'" Thin cm. 'clearly -be seen from the reports of Bottoroll. •• 
©t'- &1* (1958)* .Helling© {1958)# and Sodgijauir hnd - iirndee .(1958) in ; - 
which 405 patients were treated* ' fhe operations were;• -conducted at 
..temperatures between .28°  to 30°# and ventricular fibrillation . .. 
.'Occvirred" only .twicef ' in-both cases during the early days of use of. ,/> 
hypothermia* • Because of it© • relative safety# ..neurosurgery superceded 
..cardiac' surgery m  the first indication for hypothoisaia* -..
.. ; numerous other '.clinical.procedures, in which lypothesBia- , 
could bo ..beneficially applied bcoaae- apparent, during the years ’1955 ,-: ; 
to i960* ' Partial-hopateetoiiyS'.v?hich had ..previously-, been invariably 
' fatal#-' was safely performed-' (Huggins;'.and 'Carter#. 1957) I the thoracic 
aorta was occluded fox* up -to one hour without eubsecjpent damage to ■ 
the spinal''cord# kidneys#.liver# or viscera (Shorten# 1957)I carotid 
arteries were- repaired - without subsoquent brain’ damage' (Rob.-and Wheeler, 
1957)1 pelvic surgery.'for• carcinoma of the. cervix was performed, with 
.excellent postoperative condition 'of the' patients ■ compared to those •
■#* 19 **
• ; bavin# similar opsratioBB: .mc]©r apisml o r  general anaesthesia '(IfUrsegry 
1955) I' aiid;, dangerous. operations" m . patients taom to be poor tmrgleal 
riOke Moans© of p^rorias ;iOTei^ IiyroMis£3^  diseases of the heart end 
lungs# or because of ■ traumatic shook were\facilitated (lewis ot alt#
- 195^ 1 -3303^ 1 1556? Melrose* 195$S x o^msx et &!** 195^ 1 'Albert et '
'a!*#' 1957V _ '
. Ceolfnir to cardiac arpesi with .gabeetmeat.. resuscitation* .■
'• Before 1950# a major:limitation '$© the use of ^petberraia w&o 
that'as'the temperature decreased# the Mart rate fell and finally* If: 
.cooling wore, cuffioioatly. prolonged* the Mart either went/into 
fibrillation or errest*' '.Attempts to' resuscitate eaaim&Xs from these ■
" conditions ware all: ^ successful and eo it  was assumed •' that an :animl 
• cooled to cardiac arrest ms dead* .$h© 'lethal' temperature limits were 
reported ’for. various majmrale. including mxi (Burton and Bdholm# 1955)# ' 
and investigations were.conducted to find:ways to prevent the cooled- ■
' heart from arresting (Orlsson and Elliot# -1947)* - It was therefore a . 
major advance when in -1951* An&Jus reported" that adult rate could' he 
cooled to 0° end ho revived tmm cardiac, arrest of up.to mo hour#e 
duration* To achieve •this* Andrus; had •.-.cooled' the rate in a dosed Jar’ 
of 2. litre capacity %rhicii lie. placed; in a refrigerator* -fhe .combination 
of hypoxia# hypea&apni© • and cold caused a oeld'-t&reosie to occur so >■ 
that when- the sate lost their’ righting reflexes#'' they were .removed - 
£$q& the Jar ant further cooled in an ice howl'to cardie© arrest* - 
Before rewatirdng# their temperatures had fallen to 0°* ' iTney were - 
.rew&rmed# first by application of heated spatulas to.the region of 
the Mart and then#, once this was beating* by • a water hath kept at .
■ 40°# Jhis work was further developed by And Jus and Smith (1955)®
and by'use of improved rawarmiag 'techniques (diathermy or use of 
•-ylaeadb lamp©)'.- they were able to get 'recovery rates of up. to 100$*.'
. 21ie - latter author was also able to. supercool rats end '.hamotora 'to 
' to poraiures..below xrooslug point# -.and to get full recovery .021
'Co^ liieMeat.With this work# was;that of Siasi and'loidft 
(1954) wko- Wora able to'revive rata miclx had.-htea cool©d\ following 
• ■ aii&eetkefeisatioii with .pento&urbatcno#-.;' A ypxm®q&iui%® for rooovery was \ 
artificial ■ ventilation with &5.? wgr S$ 00g gas id^ ture;'.during.. the 
cooling; . IMae-workars extended-tkelr finding© to •'observations.
■;' '-os' tog® and iaojakeye#• both of whiok wer© fo«m to’mm’ive the cardiac 
arrest caused by hypothermia# and later., to' a patient'.suffering frc® 
terminalvceneer’(Hiaai andMwis#', $956# 1.95?#-W3^J*■ -IMs wosan:tra© 
;curface cooled to <T and renamed after one.hour of cardiac arrest*:;
Ms soon ,seemed fully recovered from .the cooling episode' though die 
died three month© later from her carcinogenic condition* .•/-
STno technique developed by And Jus mH.Bsd^ U (1955) .was found' - 
' "to he readily reproducible (Hunter# 195?)# • ©ad' using'It# Melph 
: ' conducted a aeries of experiruOnta on .the:ph*axolo^ of hypotkoraia*'.
;He was particularly concerned -:tb -find the Ixsuxik^ factor M'.hypofeemie 
• ©urvivaX*- ;uM ''deduced. that provided- oxygen were available, during the •;' 
periods of cardiac arrest# recovery .could ensue ;(Adolph ana' ■Goldstein*
1559)*-'' ; -  - ,
:Aa alternative isethecl for yhole body 'cooling' of larger ' - '
■ - -©aismalB" including man*' which enabled a faster and more ' controlled 
' ''cooling rate end allowed a prolonged period of suspension of function 
•’ ;vas’-introduced by Gollhn 'ot ;al* (1954)* ' Xn--experiment© with'dogs#
cooling was' produced; by m&tmsci m  c t^racorporoal circulation using 
•.a'heart- lung machine;;oM heat exchanger# ■ and allwed. periods of arrest 
up to one hour with . survival* Eonyos at al* (1959) using a pump .
-oxygonaicr* and Drew et al* (1959) using autogenous lung perfusion# 
cooled the body to 10°' to 12® and'produced circulatory arrest* $he 
-eixtsaX&iion was ©topped- for periods up to on© hour with complete', 
•recovery of the patients on.'remmingr ' fhese procedures were/.. '- 
advantageous over 'surface ■ cooling -since • lower tenperatarea. could be 
safely; reached* ailoring longer arrest of the -circulation .and'- ttms - 
isoi’O ti.se for suf^ioal meaour-eo*' Alee* i f  none time. were -needed for 
the. operation* oxygenated blood- ceaM 'be-- circulated' to replenish'■•'■ 
..exhausted'' stores 'and "a further..period ,of hypothermic-.arrest e£mld -.than 
bo imposed* Hie pxoes&xrea m m g cA m  • advp’  ** *, < rm  over: mrmothermie'. - 
eardiopulmojiiiry bypass -since .a.-smaller velum# perfusion. system was'; 
■'required.- and associated difficulties wore reduced* Tm' method -of brew- 
had the added advantage of dispensing with the. posrp '.oxygenator*' for it  
was this apparatus, which usually created' the most. difficulties when 
using .- the - Mart lung sadhfae# ilypothoriaic 'urtraeorporoal .circulations 
are -often used 'today' for' oases requiring prelonged'-curgery' in a bloodless 
fioxd*- - -
. IBio application of hypothermia for severe oasts . of - cerebral 
trauma .was..advocated by- Fey (1945) and applied 'by .-Scdsinir ;(19$6)V ".' 
%p62pyre?d4-ie a- frequent ■ occurrence in these patients:because 'of- .the 
disturbed function of the heat regulating - centre* Hypothermia is  ..,' 
useful in comter&otlng this while .also reducing the metabolic 
requirements of the «lnimged brain (in which the blood supply "is
often much i&paircd)* reducing the cerebrospinal fluid pressure 
' and cerebral oedema#-; ,$he. body temperatures in these patient© are 
.usually reduced' to. 30°- to 51% may be kept at this level for 
; several days# ...Shore wore often deaths • associated with. the jrarnxniag / 
of such patients{ ' these were' extensively .studied by Blebh .(196?) who 
. advocated• lushar.puncture:and reiswal of-oorbbafcsi&aaX fluid.' for.the ' 
treatment • of the renaming cribis* and who ••had .only one death, from- .
oases*-•: v ■
■' A sore controversial application of whole -.body cooling was .
• t h a t ' o f  V e e tia  • e i  ml* ] ( 13& 2)  ■ who co o le d  ••babies. I n  n e o n a ta l  aspbysi& * 
a f t e r  th e  mere ; c o n v e n tio a a l s e t i ie d s  o f  r G s a s e i t a t io a  m m  .tsam ic o essfu lly  
' a p p lie d *  and re p o r te d . & h ig h  ■ in c id e n c e  o f  • r e c o v e ry  when th e  b a b ie s  w ore 
i ;l a t e r  rcvaassed* She- two m i n  c r i t i c i s m s  of ' t h i s  w ork were t h a t  ■ 
’• 'conven tiona l m e th o d s  o f  r e s u s c i t a t io n -  n e a r ly  a lw ays gave •'b e t te r .
results to ' other workers than these' reported by ¥esti» et &I*f and . 
that cooling was unlikely to initiate''.spontaneous' respiration when
• attempts at nomothemia had. failed* Since cooling' sight -"be expec ted to •
,. reduce the- ahead© insult* and ©ince bruin damage often follows .•euocessitol* 
" resuscitatiaa -.of the •.asphyxiated newborn by conventional teeimlqwes* 
the application of hypothecs should not too ■ too lightly .dismissed* '
She harmful ‘ of foots of cold hsvo also long been, known* v 
Hpbsrt B o j l e  ( t e e ? )  described the mental eonfueion that' it  -.could cauee * 
and' cited a ease'of a man who was accidentally cooled but wimble to 
-rouse himself..sufficiently'to do anything about it  and who would. • 
certainly have died but for the active intervention of a companion*
: Shi© l i <,->1 distress ms alec noted toy Currie (IT^ O)* who reported
that jpeopie-in''cold'..water.-after if shipwreck become- dolerioue end 
eoafusad before they lot go of ineeokage and drifted away* It io
■: therefore surprit^■*“ that duly -in >eeent years has' immersion': ‘ 
ayp&thesmatoeen reoojuiinod -as- a ma^ or cause of death| deviously,; 
droraiing-.was erelu&iveiy incriminated* , t o ; w  ©isphaoieod by ;:•. 
".Ko&tinge {1969} who ; cited. iM- earusple of Vm'Titmio -disaster of .
:i>*12 :ln which; 1485 people died*': Svidonce suggested that' ©old was - 
-responsible, fo r most of: these deaths yet official'.records gave " • 
Pdxow8i&g ©a the' cause■ in  ovejy case*
• ;. .Host ’ of ..the deaths fn, accidental;hypoi wImSc, occur due to; ;
. scve.ro boat-loss' in cold wafer for the -following' two V'"'the - •
inattlatiag layer ..of iiir; immediate to .fiu e a-is lost* * a large
hi t hink io.prooent*'' for. thsss'-rcascas* 'research:'workers,have '
■ concentrated on methods'of.-provsation of hypotheraia- rather than . 
resuscitation from hypw - mla (Pugh* 19681 leafeingo* 1961}* • 
Provided seafarers wear1 the.-' ocuipmemt developed* the danger-of .. 
hypothermia should:be allcyod* KcvertheleolBf .nu&onouo.deaths from.; .-.p 
'lypothermia :e t i l l  occur (ke&tinge*.19695* .
.'• lowering';of body temperature can occur toy .exposure to &■
•' cold eavircuiacmt in ' any cimssb tanc e; in' which.' Mat - loos In • greater. 
than heat -production* A levered body ..temperature ie not 'necessarily . 
lethal (as has' been•:.s&owa''.in:. the preceding pages)# 3a re ior however* 
a lethal - Unit* and' "this ;ms found' to be -about -24° to 25° .  in the '■ 
accidentally cooled-'(Burton and Hdholss* 1955)« Shis’ value was also- 
: found in the perverse experisu&tG in the Dachau concentration camp "•
Reported by- Alexander* .1949)* -
TM lowest■recorded temperature of any. accidentally cooled' -
percon who. BubseQ,uently'reeov’ered. wa© tB° (iaifsou, 1951)* to this 
case..the .patient was in e b r ia te d *  : M a y  of' the people'who have 
'■fiwrcvived.-aooidc a:* 2 wore inebriated' (K&atin&e*' 1969)
.which, todioates that, alcohol'.f&ay .have' a protective- effect* ■ I t  - 
howeverir' bo that- alcohol. proxies the hypothezoie opieoiie by MoliMing 
tno onivcrtog reflex Kmtlng$9 1970)t''thus-.the"
: inebria tcl may be- more 'susceptible' to ’ Xo «w~w c tydamaonbsl' so ptr&turc 
'than. his. sober counterpart* • • •
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XJospito the iv^ensiv©' study over the last three decades of 
the physiological - of foots of hypothermia* very l i t t l e  is  known of .the 
caiae hn&, mature of.lOTbfcheraic' death*. Superfidaily, i t  isigftt appear 
that -there is  l it t le -  pore to Imow, - for i t  M e long been realised'that 
.cold has ’two - possible affects on the heart* either causing i t  to  slotrv;. 
and then arrest* os causing i t  to -slow .and then fibrill&te* "both, qt 
which. result isi /eoha&ticn of nirmilation and ultimately death# However, 
Andjus (1951) oXeasXy Co vistetied fo r the f ir s t  time i s  adult 
.ho&eothermic ■%$&% .hypothermic oa&dlac arrest was not
necessarily feyuoisjBdus with 2$*pothesaie death when ho resuscitated.- '• 
rats frop :0° -a fte r periods, of up to 1 hour o f macdise • arrest* Sim ilar ' 
findings'Were reported .-previously in 'insects# Mbexamtora, oa&'young.'.-
and wore reported subsequently:in dogs* .monkeys*., and pan (see /• 
preceding review)* :sEiose findings were not of general ■ appMeatioii, 
however, hocmse they .only applied to those animals made ;hypothessie 
by a -specialised cooling technique involving either induction of a 
combination of- hypoxia -and hypercapaia, or. poeiiiva pressure 
ventilation with 'a .$5^  Og* 5$ OOg g&s steturei.. in those'animals . 
cooled while ■ spontaneously'-'breathing air (of# accidental tesrsim ) 
resuscitation has 00 for proved impossible# However, one©;, it  has-been .' 
shown that hypothetic capias arrest is  not necessarily lethal ■i»..e(Kao 
dreuamiaaees, it  must bo questioned whether it  need bo inv others*
• She purpose' of .the present work was to examine deop body ; 
cooling of anaesthetised rats to determine why hypothOBda was nsuaily 
lethal*' -Itoo groups of. rats-were usedf those which could normally be
resuocitatcd o mie csp?3i&o arrest on rottsroiit£ : (c£V rats
aooIM % t«? AMjus and those, vfcieh t/hon cooled.did act
normally•'recover cn rewarding#" ffte r;indy Inrilu&od exsaiaatioii of 
sor.o of the ci^fm^otslor onCl sons of ■ the Moshenie&l changes-: '" 
oprouring - 4tsx£a& c o o lin g  ;$w& r o o m in g *  • fh a  r e s u lts  t 'o -^^ fc o d  ' ■ - 
r^ fuseliat&Ry masrarse 'for those..-rate* i*Meh• hitherto'' rcnH not have 
■starvived
. .- dSna 'thesis.., i s ; d ivided■ in to  .the folXowins: aaotionos -. ;
1} The nnthod© iced -;itv tho study*
-:2) Che develop'r.fe o f iho cooling: iee:&ilq*-ie *ased* end the;observed 
.vesf.onjr.o of the r a t s  to  -cooling and rouaraing*
;3) . ’3he hloch&sie&T analyses of; Mood drawn from oooisd oxid rewurrod 
.'3^fcGr: . , ■ ' - ;•/ ' / . ■. ...
4) Che recording’of the eatdiovasoular;.responses to cooling and' 
rainy* uni the development of xoouscitatoiy, probedtxrsSf
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fees lem ons xm m  is  cite r/smr '. . .
The •'cooling -nrQCedura* \ \
..■■.Female.; Chester Scatty hooded ratsn&gea $ . t o '12 woaks and'
: '-w e igh ing  150 te  1%  0r  3 w o re :used to. the  .study#-, They.wore •;. : - ■
macetbotiaed by• totr&periionoEl■ tojocticm. ,of 6 mg# per 100 gy body . '
■. weight of • pentobarbitone:--'feodiunu ' Mhm thoy : had lo s t the withdrawal '., 
reflex  to pressure, .onthe Mad'foot* they were - placed supine in  a 
bowl • containing .crushed.-i d e 'to  water#’; ,?hey were -completely imtersed ; 
'ercept for'’ the ir limbs* 'part .of th e ir  ta i ls * : and. the v en tra l;region,: - 
of tHeir heads* ■ - ■ . ’1. :; ■:.
■.:- Some of-, the".rat s. were cooled' ’but. not artificially respired 
'during this cooling and -arc referred' to. subsequently m  unrespired 
■rats* ..Others* referred .to .subsequently m respired rats*, were ,’■ 
respired during.cooling*,until- their hearts were', to-arrest* through' ’
.•a noBepiecB 'from an Ideal respirator pump which .supplied 20 ee# of-, 
air at a 'rate;..of• 28 to’-^ Jr times per minute*. The’nosepieoe wae a; ' 
rubber ■ tube'.-of i  csu-aiaseter which fitted closely .over .the rats1 
nostrils.'■ The• mouth-was-not covered-and therefore acted-as a leak*' - 
The- criterion for .adequate respiration was; judged-to be visible chest 
movement of •' 1 -. to’ 2 'mi* f. which corresponded' to■ 'a pressure ’ of ventilation • 
of 5 cm* of water*, The nosepleoe was’ kept on the . nostril by - clamping, 
the.tubing te the.icebowl*. Figure 1 is  a diagrammatic representation . 
of the -cooling procedure hfheii artificial -respiration \mn administered*. : ’
: During cooling*'needle electrodes .were inserted \mder .the,' 
skin, of both .-forelimbs enabling the heart boat to be monitored on'an
-  22 ~
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.oscilloscope at a gain of 1 mV# .per.cm# A further electrode was 
' inserted under the skin of a hind limb'm an earth lead* .Cooling
-Mas .continued until the complete loss of the'ventricular complex* -as 
seen on the oscilloscope* '■•■the last beat was said to. have occurred 
when the trace had been- completely' fla t;for 3 minutes# - She rats ,
were ihm left in the -ioo' bowl in cardiac arrest 'for a further 3® - .
minutes before. rewarding was'cosaenced#
In early 'erperiisents* .a large e©riesi of rate '-Was .respired 
with a $5fj 0g$ 5  ^OOp gas mixture ■ (Carbogcn) during both cooling and •
rewarding* . In this case# the inlet' of - the respiratory ■ pump was"'.
cozmeoted - to . the; outlet of an anaesthetic apparatus (consisting 
primarily,of a flowmeter). though which:a Garbogen mixture was flowing# 
flic' .(pulsations9" of the ventilator and the continuous' flow, of the-gas 
- were balanced by a balloon on the anaesthetic apparatus#
■Warming uroce&ure#
fwo different methods were used for rewarding# In the first 
method* the' asat was immersed in a thermostatically regulated water '. : 
. bath* mintained at 4-0°# with only its forelimbs and head not 
ioneseed*Mib rat was respired during the rewarding and. ms left,-' 
in the' water'bath' until the heart, beat returned and the.'rate had,. 
reached .60 beats per minute* It was then removed and further warmed.-- ' 
by a 100 watt; lamp, placed 15 on* above the region "of the' thorax,' '■■. 
until' apontanooas ,' respiration returned*
■ She rat was usually hold manually. in the water bath although 
a holder was designed for the rat and the respiratory tubs* M s 
'.consisted' of a polystyrene block which .was hollowed out to 'hold the 
rat* had a hole one end-.'through which the nosepieco could pass (but '
m 24 m
. not ■ £xo&2$ j 9 d had a groove for the 'tail.* -Hye .vood&v sticks*-. ■. 
■evenly space *t neld -.the rat in o^wa. ion (He#" 2}* .' Tm polystyrene •. •
. --block was vodgod io the water to&th.with -the rat :Ho f1 at -its- •
■ Head -foreli&os .ware .sot iUasereed# , >••;,
When. th a ’ra ts  had'-.coasniam,. i ^poiitageonc respiration* th e y "' 
tier#'usmaXIy’.kiXlod# . If# however* recover to.fall normality. ere 
•■•id toe -atteapted*' • they were dried: with paper'towels m& ■.& Mir drier# 
•Hr&ppea 'in cotton wool* and placed is., a waxa/rooef at 3Q?*h.-1&ey were 
poriodieaily ir^ peoted# ’ Often* they were found; to to© in respiratory 
diste?6ss &m be bronchial mcvztimn* Tti&m riimxdllmn wore drained 
- by.suction* - ■.,: .■ - ■' \  .
second method of rewarding ms ninilar to 'thegfirct • 
.-except' that %m rat van warned throughout the rewarding;period toy a 
1CK>,watt leapt dou rat ■ was' placed supiae imd the'; lamp: wati positioned 
Jftosw above ibc c a t  region* • Bie limbo’ and buccal regions were 
swathed in cotton .wool' to prevent burns* Bio rat. was• .respired: • 
through & rubber mosepioce -placed, over the nostril*1' "fhe tube was 
.supported.by.:'the bench and.was:held ia position toy. a light weight* •
b’hea the .heart rate had reached100 'beats per minute# or after 12 : 
minutes from.the bogixmin#; of rewamittgt the: iaiap was raised’a;’- . ,;i. 
ibrtof. r • |  cm* ¥arrd.ag -was continued' until the return, of, spont'anewi" 
respimiion* .
;;;. Spontaneous respiration \mn sometimes aeon'to occur m  a  ;
:chest, contraction cut .-.of phase with the rhythm of the pimp* ; More 
often# -the artificial inspiration had to toe stopped for a few seconds 
-to : observe it# If the rat did not then breathe spontaneously* 
artificial'.respiration' was .restarted# -2Mo process was repeated''.
T3~m 2# :; the * olcor mt mo mtmm& tm
remrring# - :y ■ V ' ■■'■'•■-
: u n til' Bpcsitaneous rospimiiona were evoked*
Electrocardiograms were ooniQlimso taken from standard lisaV 
. leadis 1f /i1  sad 111: during both. cooling and rov/araing* During the 
la t te r ’ stage* the --single iOO' wait Xswsp uac usod#
; fhroa different methods were used -w _  i  ; tepomtur©: ' 
'd u r in g  the s tu d y * • ' ' v
■ Deep abdominal te-apomiuri , *. l[«tj ofi L^4w? 4# CJ»> if the level o f  the
s vomsoii wata a neociXe pushed---2»3 cm* into the; sMosen# ,
Mho e*ia#£V from the. V m m o o Q u p l o • was measured.using a potentiometer =-.
-which operated with ^feranoe to m m ' temperature# 'required
reversal of the thermocouple leads during the transition from above ■
, room, temperature to below room temperature (os? •vioe^ vers&);.wMC6h'..
. introduced dioorepancioc due to changing ior&in&i 'potentials* -So ..••
overcome• thi$»...a second" thermocouple was connected in opposition to .'•
‘ (
the first* tm& the needle was placed in iced water# : &'■ e&llbmiion
.'gmph was' plotted of e#©#!* -against temperature* using--solutions of -
'ten&m temperature as' ineasmred-'with a British' Standard thesaoacieri ■
.and the e*m#fVo measured.-from the .cooling rat., were'converted to
castigrade aiii. recordedhiiaauaily# .
‘.'-•■Deep colonic iemp^mMxm ms.measured- usics &• British .Standard- 
- thes&osaater of 5 am# diameter inserted 5 csa* r^ ct&XXjr* •
. • Tmop colonic - temperature was also measured using a thex&isto? 
-glass tube probe of 4 diameter# Ihie acted as the .variable, 
resistance of a Whoatatoao' bridge which'' was* powered by a stabilised 
power*'"supply 'of 0*9 ■ irolts# - fhe output of the bridge me monitored 
on one channel of a three channel' chart p m  recorder# T i t o  'thermistor
** 2 ? ~
t*ao calibrated against' a SritiEh'Standml thermometer and \m& found 
. to bo linear own the tooted range of 0° to 40°* Subsequently* before
noo* the ttieraiotor was calibrated with two reference temperatures# . 
.;jytiso i t  was found tha t cneo th«-: potentioaaoter bridge and the stab ilised  
.power supply were allowed to  warm for one hour, the d r i f t  'was' loss tlian
:..-'5j& fo r feourt . . a , t :. .
.Blood oonstiliaenis wore estimated in both the respirsd-.mid' '' 
tanrespired .rats# S&o blood m s drawn from the inferior ;toi& bam* . 
which was erposcC by a single midiino aMooltnl incision through the 
skin and abaeoiiml wall# £ho intestines were deflected to the left 
•Bide of idio-rats and. the blood vm drawn at the level of the right'. . 
Iddaey .into a 2 ©1#'disposable syringe t t e r  a 3*5. $®* needle#
rao plunger was withdrawn slowly so that the suction did not cause the- .. 
Vessel to collapse# .She syrinx was hcparinleed prior to use by 
■ tewing 1 to 2' ial* .of heparin into it  and e veiling so'tlmt only 
■the needle remained filled*' ■ .
lli'i blood ptl# percentage osygea eaturatien* carbon dioxide ' 
contentt glucose -on concentration* lac ta te  ion'conemitmtioaf. and .the 
plasma inorganic pliosphaio icsi* eodtim-ion# potassium lm 9 oaieitm 
ion# urea# oraatxalne* to ta l protein levels were measured from ■ 
.blood.drawn In one of ium ' mMitfmMi. . . .  '
ediavciy followihg'-.Bisaosthesiai 
b) ^.miintea o f#02? cardiac .arrest in .the  tiamspired.m iss '
•o) 5 Mamies after cardiac arrest in the respired, mtsi cM#
’ d) : tase&lately following the return of spontaneous - respiration m
Methods used font meagurgEseato .of. the. • blood • constituents* -
' - -/ alhc blood pH* PDgf er& I?O0g: ■ values wore measured using. e  • • '.. 
dirset .reading electrometer {Xnstxumcatatim .Laboratory Incorporated* 
.Boston  ^Bass*)# ; ■ Aj.l':-r©adiafis *»*er© mde m blood :e$*i3ibmte& at 3S%\.' 
feior to maasureseiit*;; the times- ter 1*<^cmtu^.3hd''^as tension 
^tulllbmtlon.of - cooled.'blood .samples ana tbs' ’mpp&mtuc-'were determined
J&S throe minutes tor ■'blood' t e r n  at 5°  t o ;iO% i«o minutes for blood
'.ds&m at S5° to 30% and one miimto tor blood drrnrn. between 33° to '■36% 
./five, parmaetore ' wr© clvsyc rcoaoi&ed in the order pEs - JPOgt ;s®d K50g* - 
She I-Og .and'FCQg values were converted to ,im&"blood: .o^goa saturation -;
: mi, totalcarbon dlorxdo content..using tlio oouveraion faotoxs of 
S ovorlnM m ue '(1030) s o l.  Smroringb&us a t  o l *  (1^3^). respoctlvol^ r* :
• r£lhJ blood glucose was measured by the ea^isatic rv-tuod of 
Ilug^it and .Bison'- (1957)$'.: the blood -lactate ion ■concentration «  ■ V 
measured hy-ihe. coloriiaotrio method of Barker and Sum&orson (1941)| ' ,
■ the, plaema itiorg^io p ioophuto ion concent ration was measured using;. '; 
the colorimetric method' of idbldcnberg"e»d ftoandoc,. (19&S) f ..'. the ;©odlm. 
ion and poteotet i ^  -emoe&trations. . %  £Um' -plipteetDsri 
the calcium ion eone eat ration me measured'using the fluorimetrie - 
■method 'of. Bonin ct.-ali ■ -(I969)f •- the' urea- ccncbntration van measured 
using. the'nessierisatim.'method of .-Archer ahd-Bobb (1923)I the 7:
. Creatinine concentration %tm measured using the colorimetric method ;■ 
of-Hare- (1930)$ and .the total'protein concentration was iso&onred ■. 
tmimg the copper sulphate specific .gravity method- of Phillips .ci -al* 
(1945)*
' a - She blood: fc&em&tocrit use also, measured-for each of the.four' 
conditions* 23he - blood ms centrifuged-in'a H&wksley centrifuge at '. •
** -29 .-*
'12*000 g# for 13 minutes- and'the baeasatoerit was then toad# ■
%ho eigroltarieous recording of .rectal ..temperature*,..goan;,. arterial.
.Beeor&ings. wore ©ale #b ' a three /chasa id  pen reeor&or running ' :
:' a t'; a paper’■ speed ■ of 1 era#. .per ■ minute*' -. Hie rectal, temperature : was 7 ■ ■ 
-recorded,using-the • thermistor probe# She. heart rate,was recorded by 7 .
.' needle' electrodes inserted under the akin of both forelimbs of the' rat*, ;
, 'and-.connected -to' one dhssuol of -a dual .beam .oscilloscope which wan"
. noting -as. m  A.c. differential esplifier*.- '.Xt was used at mxi&oa .' 7..
gala .and-gave a-mas imal 2D volt output*' fhis-was fat tectd'litt© the- 
seoaM Ohannel of th© oscilloscope* enabling the output to be - viguslly' 7 
.monitored*-: ant,also into an £eho electronic ratometer* typo BS220* -the 
output .or which was-connected to the• chart"-recorder#- ; ffee'-blood pressure . 
tm$/.&aasutz$d with ‘a States pressure traneduoer which' used a.etxttlit- 
v'gaage' principle* - Hie . variable resistance of the transducer-was part - 
of a Wheatstone bridge circuit similar to;the thersietor described above*;
. -A tm  my tap on the pressure, head -of the traaodticer enabled 
-it to. he connected to cither' s' .calibrating system*. or - the tost system*
. .f ho hr ad ■ mm saline' filled*' ©ad ■ car©. mm' tafcon -to - -.see . that a ll' air 
bubbles war©;oKpellod* . '-"'.7. .7- .
H10 calibrating system consisted :of :s otanvcrd maometer. la -s 
oeries with a -.rubber- bulb used to create -s pressure* and in eerie© with- 
,-th© trenbducer. vis.m-.sis^calia© trap# •' Hi© -.transducer pressure response 
was linear between 0 to' ISO mss*Eg* end. before use* only twc'/cslibmtim :.
-■ pressures Imd. to be marked on the trace. ■
After warming* the drift was lom than .5$ per hour*. -It - was , 
mol possible to measure the Smtm&my. response of. the transducer since ',-
** Jt0 **
■a jailse pressure iimilator vm m t available#-
.. ■ . Before c:rmuXa$ies*#- tliD pressure head!of the tr&io&ucor was
.".set at 100 rns3h>f then*'after emmilatiori-p .opening the 'transducer to ' 
-the Mood flew smisei' little  '.£iow of blood into the cssxmla or -little 
■■flow of saline 'into the mb# ■ -V-:
•;■ ' fhe. MBimsm' £mm the• cannula. tip- .to ih© was 40 as#
:$hlc.'Zenith-.was. required because the ratiiad to tie lifted in aad'eu&’of 
'the icebowl# xlic fxs'Cu 25. era# wao tubing ef: v r * fabcsrn&l diameter* . 
fhistras' 'connected to a pl&stle oaxfflnlk ■ o f' 0*8' m* .tmtemal disscter 
sad 15 os* length wliioh;was tied into.-the '.ertarsr*., fhreu^ iesat the 
procedure* attempts w@rs. mdo to :Xm@% the cannula tip aM the pmostare 
head# Sinoe the ccncity of saline is', isach -less ihtm the density of 
i aj*c«sr* $ any elicit difference in “cvolt ws*1 ■ negligible#
. L cn nil the srecosdlsig? devices were.ia pseitioa* aad'a steady, 
trace « oh opined'for hloo1 pressure .and ^  »omte% the mt was ■ ... : 
lifted into the im  bowl# ■ - .35ao ventral surface of tlirmek wa© riot ' •
imoxeod. because of the cumulation* and' care was taken to pmwmt ■: 
twisting of tho- cca ; 'Artificial zbspi&tloei.with elr was given ■ . 
to me r^oup. of rate during cooling'.as before (1%* 1 }*'../■.,
•Whea hyjrrrfcencive dsw'js (see • Section• I*cei) n*v jafused ' . 
utr-nr tho cooling* tie ri^ Ui jugular veins of the m is were 4-Xso " 
:.ceamilat0d*' ; ■ . ,■ . ■ -
....' Tim.'rat©■ were• leapt in tho ice bowl until their hearts/were' 
in nrreot for JO eftftatdef;. they were then removed and warned under, the 
single 10$ watt Irjnp* The emxmhm wore, covered With cotton wool to . 
prevent blockage caused ..by blood drying# fke likbs were also covered 
to prevent bums# teaming was continued until cessation • of. heart ■
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heat or the return of spaataneoue xe&piratJAb* :
. $ho Mart rate eouM not 1?© recorded .immediately following > •
' issaersion In th© im  hmil rat© invariably ©Mirered*
- oosietiEioe quite vigorously* -end-the recording electrodes’- irsmsmittod'- \  
the resultant ©Imbt^ogsmm* \ iv iin 2 to 5 minuter ilm ©Mining 
©tapped and"' th© rate’could then • Is© - recorded#
■ ■ . ftie .oie0t2?oaa3?13.a{inapMc Input into. the '.oscilloscope; ms .
imlaneed to ■'■give'm  output of the-peak,B or £ wove. only (according to 
the dominance* eeo Section (fco)*; lIMn tho.do1almn.c0' of .the .wirea •' 
char ©V the'rateaot©? output became .independent of -the Mart'rate*.. 
3M© meant .that' the .eppamte Imd to ho continually balanced and'In •
©f. .the mtSi the Mart ’sate' trace .was incomplete* Biis ©a© also 
trao of the m/arming ©tag© ^ tlero the mriabl-e: amplitude and ehap© of .' 
the olectrocai\iiograpMo .oomplese©: for .the; first £ m  minutes .of return 
of heart M a t  often m d ®  It. impossible to obtain-a true Mart rate. : 
trace* ., .
Abdominal nusaing# "■■ >
-■ - non procedurOg henceforth -.called• aMmnimX pttspin  ^ i-rhieh -
rooulted in a Meher -incidence, of recover {©00 Section 'Four) was Med ■ 
on the mreepired .rat© either ime&iateXy’ following removal £sxm the 
ioe Mwlf m m -the return of the first heart beat'on smmming^ Thi& 
prooetoe consisted ’of, .pulsatile .pressure of 3 to- 4®*Hg# {estimated 
by ©Ifuulatlng the prooMus?© ■ on a sphyt^ aoaenomotor cuff) applied at the 
rate of dppM^imtely-240 times-per minute by the experimenter* © • thumbs 
placed laterally 'on the m i1© epig&stritia* covering, epprortetaly ,.
•pjf . . •
B "m* % about 2%$> of the area -of 'the cMmm (Fig# 3)» Bile. had the' 
effect '.of 'pumping blood from the venous ©yerto of the abdomen Into 'th©
* *  32 " *
Fig* 5*' 'Diagram to. -show the position'of the. operator’s thumbs. 
for ’abdominal pumping* of the anaesthetised rat# ■
*■35'*
thorax* ■ Xi ■ established by vie r5! inspoeiim that the prcceduro'
did mb' mm® contraction of the rat*e hoart.uMXe being applied* and'
that thr: iiariml displacementc of the dlapbmgm vcro betueon:2 end 3-ao*
' P&vtmicn of tv* isolated heart* ■
2h a cerios of cj^erimonts* the-boarte were excised from' th e ' ‘
• cooled' Mrespired rate and were cenaeoted ie ‘a' perfusion' eystea in ’..."
which i'.Esgl©*© bstexeot mlb solution. flowed £mm a eloood roeorvoir-
through ■ tubing of 5 ££*» infceimX '.diessoter o»3 entered the coronary .
arteries via a-otasdard class, catisxoia of 2's&«; . diameter# •: This was
insert©! Into the out dorsal aorta-ox the heart#'.;. Bie porfvsion pressure
of th© ©elution ms maintained at 30 tsu of water*. ©ad- the BagXa’a -;
©olution* which was maintainod at room tosuemte%' was' first
©qpilibreted with a $5£ Ogt 3^  00^  gas mixture#-• Bm3j.libration was :.
'maintained during the porfusiea -by 'ooimootiag the gaseous phase of
.the closed vessel, with a robber -bag inflated' with a similar 93$ 0Jt•z
5$ 00g gas mixture# y- ' .
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U’«o> i >i#v&i&ii'.i'-i'r£ Ur 'rd£* QvujjXifvvr.. . Qbjh* - • • . •■ iqtm jtf»• ,mi< ■ * >rt>i hili wi
Ibe. effect .of.coollhff .end, gewaaaaitag aaaeatlietlsed ...rate*-.
. fhe first .cosp^ simcmts' performed- in th# process of developing, 
a staMord cooling .toohaiquo .wore to tost ' tho effect of cooling and 
.' rcjto&tag- '.amesthoticod sate# Artificial ventilation was not . 
adainisteml .at', nay iim  &xvrtxtB those e^erieents*.;'
,"•••.. t h e  r a t s  w ere -d iv id e d ' 'in to . two .g roups b e fo re  c o o lin g * ' I n  one 
group tmcSieotosiiea -tfere perfoinaed# Sie. heart- rates were monitored on 
th© oseilloscop© ans th-”' rate wex^  imorsod'la pairs in thc.ico bath*
;ihe times -for the hearts to' stop 'in .each • group of •.rats ■ were noted#
1 1 5 5 ^  ■ p voiu®
.mfcs • h ,"'.. .' ,, tftao 
. Ion- tracheotomy 23 6$*22 sdn#
■ 0.4 '
. ■ tracheotomy £*0 rdn*
fh©' results; Indioated that trachobtoay did not significantly change the 
time ie&cnfor -the heartito-.htop*
■; tEhe ratswer© left. in.cardfc© arrest.£ m  hi&f. on. hour end then 
rarni&.i&'tke water bath#/ Si^it rats in ©ach group ©hewed transient 
return of heart beat after 5 to-10 mimtes of rewaiMng#''th© nates •' 
¥&sying between'a few beats to 120 beats per taimtos# llowsvcr# within" ’ 
ten minutes of ■ restarting# all of the hearts had stopped.
Artificial warming*
I t 'h a d  "bean Ifitendecl t i i a t  a r t i f i c i a l  r e s p i r a t i o n  w ould  b e  
g iv e n  d i r e c t l y  ■.into th e  tra c h e a #  • ilowover# P e l d t m n  m d  M l l r n m  '( 1266# ;
inipaMiehed observations)- Shoved that respiratlm  into the trachea or 
throu# .a ttocopi0Oc' ^ g;aaI3^  prolonged the time taken for the hearts to 
stop. ■ rate •!& nMoh the’ nOOkC! had been brcd:en# ‘therefore artificial .
• xospimtioa' m&' aMjaistorod. through. a nosepieee* • - '
the animals were 'anaesthetised and cooled* ■ tte* the hearts. , 
%a&:feeea'Axi arrest 'for half an homr -thej were warmed in the water hath ■ •, 
whilst being-'respired with, air imsx the respiratory 'puEip' (sec Section 
Oat}*' 1%© of trie first eigtu r tc to treated /recovered oporitaaooua . 
■respiration*. '& forther 24 experiments/were■performed in- the sane,faster 
m  shove except that the . water hath', ter^emtiire was varied iron 37®- to 
•45®f ' to. vary - tb© rate; of m*arning*. and the length' of ...tiise the rat was: 
kept in the water hath was ■ also; varied* ' Some of, the rats i?ero adored 
as-soon as the hearts recommenced beating* others mm  left in for up 
to' a - further 10 minatosf Oaljr- .one of these -24 .rats • returned to :
■ spemtaneoua respimtion*' ■/’’/.
• 3&e. -quantity ■ o f. smosthotic given wae ■ - reduced. in four rats .to', 
tlie minimal' dose required to enaoothotico* S&tis vm determined on 
Bigst rats'-to W 3 ©gt per.-100 g#-bo% weight* .SSte'sats were cooled ■ 
following .-odainiotration'' of this minimal; dost ,1mi m^B&qmnt' rowratlng 
sad respiration :yieided no sjoGverles using, the conditions described • 
above*.
• ■ M w m m d m g  with re sp ira tio n  afforded a  low percentage • ©f 
recovery i f  the.; animals were cooled but not -respired* However* i t  m s  
observed, th a t  the  -rate of re sp ira tio n  of .the cooling r a t s  decreased 
rapidly and fell to  sere w ithin 15 Jainuieo from the beginning o f  cold ' 
inaorsion*.. - f h o ro te e  a r t i f i c i a l  re sp ira tio n  was given during cooling#
36 «■
Bio rats were cooled'whilst being respired with a $5$
5S& POg 'W® ©fstur©; which-was loosen because' of its routine ’ clinical ; • 
:ne0* . ¥&rdiZ&tim was given at 28 cycles-por minute* She aaitaalo were - .: 
le ft in msMm arrest'for 50 aimite's'.and then rewarded -la a water .bath. . 
at 40°*: Artificial. ventilation. with .Oarbogen was given during ■ 
renaming*’- In 18 cut" of rats* there was 'rotea .©f epeaianemis 
respiration m v&mi&ing*. In these 18 rats* the heart boat returned 
after ..cheat € isimtes rewmsaing and quickly increased to-' 180 beats per 
ja&mie# •-' Sis .aaimlc had a 'flushed.appearance with .bright red paws*, 
and pink abdomens* . toy. tfere removed. from the water bath and farther 
yansci t-adcr tig .lamp- until their', epchtmjcca© respirations returned 
after'18. to £5 mimtos reaming* uhm -the'heart ratm  were-between- ■
240 and480' boats per elautcg •.
••'. -tn: 21 of■ the remaining 24 rats the hearts mmmsmdfibrlllaiing 
after 6 minutes rowassaing# this ocsatinueS. whether' the rata were -thea- 
respired tilth Carbogm or air# It could not be am atC by direct . . .
' chest. massage or-by whole body massage* After 5 to -10 lainntts..-. ■ 
.fibrillation* total, cardiac standstill. occurred* Sheoe rata had . 
pale paws and abdomens throu#ieirt..r©wa^ lng* -Shotted 'further \ 
rat3:dKft*od ae g e te  ofheart beat ©s 'rowaaaia^ *
. It. was mbce^ieatly found' that-if the rata wore respired with 
Oarbogaa during cooling 'only until the'Mart mi© had faHeo'.to.. 108 " 
beats per ,mltmt% 10 oat -of. 80 of them recovered spontaneous • .: 
..respiration on rmiaxciiig* - In -the remaining 10 rats the heart:- ; / 
beat. returned • bat•'the rata did not increase above 152 beats'-.per . ". - ... 
minute* mid the beats mm  diminished end' disappeared^  Fibrillation• 
did'not occur in any of those twenty rats* ' -
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Sine© changes In .th© rospimtox  ^ ©tat© of the cooled .oninaXo 
. led.;. to. varying • memevp m$m <m xm&mingp the blood H)g* K50gf and pH 
mem ©ensured in blood' mmpleu iaren £*?©& cooled mts 5 ©inutos after 
iboir hearts bed stopped* ■ '23w© groups of rats Mere oos$9«e&s
a) those v&ush were-cooIM without; baiag respired;artificiallyf'
b) those which wore .artificially ' respired tlmmgbout the ©ooling pccioft 
with Oaabogcaf
e) those which' wore artifioii&ly. retired with Gtirhc&gea only until the 
heart -rates had.follm to ioa boats .per iiiimta#- •
a) '  ^ 10 \ 4*5+ 1*6 .‘". .' 6^85*0*0 '^48* u#- «&*
b) ' 5 \  : Bl,%J,3 . 125.% ?»t 7*052+0.016#** _ W . *•?
p) 6  . 15.%1S.5 ■ 145.6 4 2 6 .0 6.984^0.051
wrmtmrtw m* mi i »’< ilWjrtlMUIgi1 jK** W -;ey' !J» t *WrirtiWi>^i3^i«W^l i i I ?!»■>< jili|i«»f iwir<MiiHirifiHnMif tiKjrtump^ ap»~r»
A ©oaaolatim'..of ,the©© results with th© eoxm®ixm3£n®.rgooveagr rata©'
suggested' that the ' h i#  blood ©rygorr level of ■ the rats respired . with ; 
Carboges t ijougfteut/the cooliag'isay hatre led-to the. fibrillation aeon.' 
on xewaxstid^  sad that th© HMting factor of: survival .-©£ th© ■ rata' • - 
respired;.to.'108 boats per minute mirhi have beoa tlwloi# blood m&0m . 
level®.'.fo achieve 'm.liitomeSiSite/blood.o^ipn' level* .a farthor eerie© :, 
-of rats vem respired with air* at 35 inflations pea? aitmie* thrcu#out 
the cooling' period*" in .a aeries of 3? mte* 38 showed return. -of . 
spontaneous respirstion. 18 to '25 mimics fros th© beginning of mmmMsg* 
Wae results of th© above ©s^ riment© axe wmzxim^ bt&m* - .
■ Sims© near3y all the rato iMch were respired with cir during cooling 
'recovered on rewariBii^  wuxlst nearly all the rats not respired during
** 38  **
m  those- two conditions wore
B o l a o t t d - f b i ?  c o m p e t i t i v e  $ i f t d y «  -■ :
.rati 
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kjo gbdbbs-op M m  . ■• ■'. :    £-....., ---
raonsojg# '- .:■
- ,; ' As. oooii v anaesthetised ar*t did sot respond to
plashing of ilio'foGt* titas their deep aoloslc teapemti^eo’ wore 57** to 
5S% and heart ar tea "wore'420 to 570 beats'pea? sdLmtOf thor were. .,' •.• •• 
iiasarset-In the.'too: tail* ’.<!© Imsroimt c s f  0!  the-rats. ohiveredr . 
conotJstta tmiim ^®ymxmt&9. for the first os© or tm  aimitoef pile* 
oreofcioa was, gOBStyoa* ,• .-All the 'rats staled & peripheral vpe^SAtBtioaV- 
in tbe ’Hstaf • the paws becosaias bri$it' red# redntes% '
-diMnishitig iti Intensity throughout the.cooling period# persisted is  •/• 
the ,:s?ospirsd' m t e - h l o e e  to the- time of csr5iae arrest* eM' in the 
wreeplged' rats m ttt  abotxt the Mao that the .respiration stopped# ■
SssMaa-sses*
Both the  resp ited  anti ta re  p lred 'ru rp s  o f r e ts  m v Q  S o u n d / '■ ■ 
to  cool eKpaneatlally •- vitft tism frc the beginning of i^ e rc io rU '' •
i&en the  deep co lon ic . teBg&mtux'e' values fo r  each m t  wore truneCorned 
to  a  Xogpritbnic eeale* a. l in e a r  re la tie a e h ip  -with time % obtained© h- 
flie rclstiontsliips. fo r  .the two groups o f - . m b s  m m  oo-a :re& hgrd 
regression  analysis© : Bh ea a l l  the ra ts ' ;for each group x;^re considered* 
transfcsr&vfciGsi car  ^ the hososeotactio  s c a t te r  of po in ts to  
lioteroocedastio6 • thus im ralidahiag tho iv rro o s im  ly s is  ©v' S&erefor©/ 
the  l a t t e r  was pezforaod on the Xegariilr so of the noon tocporsature • 
images a^aiBst ilsa fo r  hath groups of m ts 5 end the. resrossion 
■ co e ffic ien ts  t?ero compared© H t  Both groups a  hij$i3y. s ig n if ic a n t .
- s^groosion vac fa r f t  (pstetdl )© fh-o regression -linos' vere described- • • 
■fey tho equations Y « 1©39 *• 0*02 % {respired) m d't «s 1cp8 »-C«02'X.. 
feresmrecOf ' there uas no leant 'difference between the two
d o p e s  (p>0©2$)* a f i  thus hotueen the rates of-cooling of the two ■ ' 
groups© fh© eooling corves cmi ho men in figc 4© . 0
Cooling carves wore also constructed fo r obdoniinsl tozpovaime 
: (rcurosed h f  needle i  iCUjXBUgles) o>galjaet iiiise of iis^crsion* ■ ahooe ■
.m m  go timo tm  amp colonio teapemtures m m  nse&..£n:a ll.
‘subsequent maasure*scsits© ■ .
?he cardiac.responees of the two groups vere in it ia l ly ' 
■similar®, hut - aa tho e&c&lag progressed* obvious-diffcrcaces merged© ; :; 
■a) MespircBl rats© . . . \
ulae heart -mte. m s found to ho a curvilinear • function of 
the. deep body ier^emtitraf . the lo iiviifes o f• the heart ra te  was .'•
*» 40 *®
temp.
tim e-m in.
WL©* 4 # Pooling curves.-i^or i^tae^ seeplred and .mirespired groups o f  
r a t s  {a»20 each)* la  t h i s  sad imbsetucait 'i£i&xse&+'- th e  -dashed'- l ia s"  
r e p ^ s e a ts  th e  aaresp ired  r a t s  sad the  c m t i n m u B .  l i n e  t h e  m s p i m d  
ra ts*  ' 2he positive-st&o&axd deviation. at eaoh■ measured ■ po in t -is ; 
Shotm fo r  the  laaresplred rate*. m e i  the- a e g a tiw  'deiriatioa fo r  th e  ; 
resp ired  ra t* .
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re la te d  to  ibo logarithm  'o f the  deep oolesalo tespo ratu ra  
allowing l in e a r  itigrossicsr enalysie* ’ ' fb© regression  
si0ji.fic?mit (p<0#00l)' aM  described W  tb s  ©qmttos Y*s 1*03 ^1*38 1# 
r  em re  o f  'h asrt 2®tt©' a  p^nci" .deep ©olmie tem pssatoe  i s  chow s'la ■
l%# ■!?*.■ :■.■'■■■■’ . . -■ ■ ' "'
. '  ,*Ph© lowest ■ re c e d e d : rorplsr hosrt-rata was .'IS bents p a n  
slai|te* ■ Bdor to cardiac arrest* fec^o^ there wore :o£tm.; ' 
a&reatitlcms beats .for 2 to. 8 mlxratos* Hi© hearts filially stopped 
rlim t * do*- t o V ■ toapcmturoo haf; £®3£m. to between 18° qn& 6°* ■
■; . i^aosrooasdiogram® ror® studied -during the c o o l ly  and ‘v ' •,
ifiiowed th 0: ’ fo lld rin g  oham oterio tio s I s  l e s t ' I s  ;/ - ,<b
a). ' boAcau ie ie rs io n  vj?;H mv© m s  doaisest i s  'abou t.ha lf the  r a t s  
and 'the S .ware I s  .the o ther half#-' Qa ’le a e rs io s  the  & m X n m & o  o f tm  ■ 
changed (Pig. ;6}| acre  t t e i  once dot i s , th e  f i r s t  fo r  .
m i m , tec* Howowr* 'the isaei frequeci r e s u lt  was a .domlsast B m ro t  ;
£bi8  ressiaecl tlorisrat u n t i l  the  teiiiperfitmre had., £o lio s  'to  o r  less*  . .:.
whoa ehmgaa l*oreUnee oscaxretl# ■ '•.* ./
%) ' B o  ?  tfare was o o m  I s  ssoed& tlon w ith 'th e  QRB ecssptee thr®l#ottfc 
ooolirg* Hie' duration  o f the  t a r © ix v3r wra  u p .to ' threefold: m  .the.
fo il*  • Hie ^  rlltu& e ia te a X l^  .dlntsishoa.' ea  -
'1ml' ■gzsa^ttalljr Increased- to  so a r  p re^ im ars io s  la re lo  aa eoollr-c ' 
progressed# ■ ... ' .; :
o) fhe 3^ *B in te rn a l Increased with decreasing tepor&ttsro* .. 5§ie ismrease 
was l in e a r  w ith & m p  ©oicmdc toisporature' (3*0 msec* per ®) isatil- tlie  . 
l a t t e r  'had ffelltts- to .'28°* wlies the ra te  c f change o f B*H d istance w i^ i' 
decreasing tsapevaturo •Isoreasod rap id ly  ■ (Figs# 6 end 8)*- 
d) , She t  amro was never eoos I s  any of the rate*  Hie R and S waves ■ ■
■«* 4 2  ^
heart
rate
temp.C ]
3* " '2Si0 'heart -&&a$ioa£ibip .for the?'tuirospirad
■ line) aad respired {coBiisuous lin e )  grotipo of m ts  (*3,^ 20 m c & x ) ,
tJ!km m o t i v e  standard devtatim ® ' o f the laoosrored' ’values' aso. shorn tmz ■ 
the uaxegpia&d mfc% emd.th e 'positive• fo r the reepired* Wa& dots' 
e3m? .the heart mte t^eapei t^ure ^X&iionobipB for-10 respired rate 
during eubeeeuoni axauaassiog#
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fig* 7* WL&cti&G&v&i&gsms obia^d dvxing moling of the 
.missspirsd rats* . . . ; .
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M b * ©• . b©ts?r©©h.th© -JWI dietm m  rnH tosqpossfaga®
fo r th© tsm sp to d  (taakea lin o ) ro sp iro i (iK m tim m a 11b©} 
Croups o f m ts  (W fo ©a©h)e ■B&sitivo e s t  ne^p tiro  4&9&gtie»s a re  
ehoyu for th© tmreopirsd cmd r©api£<^ 'group© '.Badh
10 units of B*B diat&s&e ia emiimleit to 56 ©sec* ©oss&uctieas time# •
*/- *» il-Q **
te
m
p 
[°
]
of variable height'’ daslsianbo during cooling sad the QBS 
. ©osples.Shotted variation \ la  .smplitu&o. md shape# As cooling 
■ progressed* th© dur&tim of th© -c^aples: increased# • •
©) . She- f  wave: showed ©Sriraetoristio sto&ge© tkrou^cut cooling* A&
the . f e l l f i t  inar*;&s©u in ' amplitude and duration# . Vhea
© ©the i^pamtmis r^adisc!.'22 'to 1© $ its; c&pXitu&gdcem^ck* vhil© the '•
dumtion.'increased* .■•’Oonsa^cntl^ in map rats. I t  dimppms^S, completely#
• 2ho relatimchip. bet. oca th©' toe ^*. mi©. toft the. .eon&uetica' \
rate m&'.fcmd by plotting th& hsanfc.mte agaJiiet the 3VE interml*
■ $he.&&l in  heart rat© was almost linear;with the decrees© in the .
•.sp^ c* ©f ©^lttetion\(a- ©ecrcas© of 6*2} beats per msec* increase i n .'.
eonSnotia?. t-~e) until ike ■ heart rate.'had fallen "i©'150 beats'par;:
:.sjbmie* vhca th© fa ll of heart rate rer unit .increase.in conduction ■
. tint© was oudb reduced.(Hg*:' $)# ■
tbd.' of t e l l  -'appearance of the ©Xvct3?ocardiograsa o f the •
r#©pired rats was-of a sieMiXy increasing lir e  of conduction end a
steadily d.cereaeing heart rat©* Thor© \m,® always association between
the atrial end■ ventricular.boats even with .sates down to 12' heats per ;
minute# -She last cheats were soon 25*9 * d#5.miimtts from the beginning ‘■ **
o f oooXiiig,%dm.:the deep colonic to^omburos -wor©;10*6°-4 2*2° (b»29.'; 
each)# ■ . . -
:b) ■• 'X!nm&pim^  s c iw  . .; . . .-. . /
' . fho heart..rate responses war© sinilar to those of its© . 
respired rats until the deep colonic toraperatures had fa ilm  to
hotreen 21° and-1$°# rhea th© hearts stopped* • After 20 to 40 seconds
* ■ .'
.they resumed ■ be&itsgf though at irregular rates* $her© was complete
dissociation hatrooxi atrial end'ventricular boats*. Since' there was
no'further steady• rate, ..the 'trace, in Figure 3 terminates at a high 
heart mi©* .However it  should “be emphasised .that;.discrete irregular •
. boats continued for’ up to 20 minutes after, trio in it ia l cardiac arrest*
: sad ui i hearts did not finally stop until th© deep' colonic temperatures 
..were. between '11° .and 4°* Eegresaion analysis .was performed, on "the 
variation;.of • the • logarithm of the heart m to with-the logarithm of 
the• deep. colonic temperature §' it  was found'that: the regression' was 
hi^aly significant • ($<0*001 }* and that the regression line was : 
described..by'.the.eqmtioa ¥ es **Q*85 2*24 X* • fk& recession •
.coefficients for both groups of rats were compared# SUhoy were 
.not. significantly; different,($>0*5)* .Sms .until the sudden •- 
circulatory collapse of the tmresplred rate*' the rates of fall of- 
heart rates of the two groups; were not significantly .different*
■ She .electrocardiograms were , similar to those of the respired ' 
rat© with the following exceptions (of* Figs* 6 .and ?)s '
1) " the increase in conduction time with decreasing temperature 
(3*1 msec*.per'0) was not significantly different from-that of the ' 
respired rate - u ntil a temperature' of ; about 22°  § i t  was then -increased 
in  the unrespired rats (Fig#'8}#
2) • Following the temporary heart stoppage* there was • complete heart . 
block and.' the beats were' irregijlar* -fh@.atria' finally..arrested before 
-.the ventricles* . "
5) -fhe f  wave increased -in amplitude, during cooling as in the respired 
m tSj: but ^uet before the in it ia l heart stoppage the 3* waves •'became 
depressed* llhen the heart restarted* the irregular beats had T waves. . 
of high amplitude# ib is was a prominent feature until filia l arrest*
v.
.' ' ffihe relationship between the F~R interval and the heart rate
was'also similar't© that ©f-the respired ruts (Fig# 9), but tho 
sud&on decrease in rat© of change, ef- heart mto per unit increase 
in conduction time occurred a t  & higher heart rate in come of, tho 
unrespired mto# . .
■fm mom stopping time and temperature for the hearts of ', 
the rarespired mto mm 29# 1 einutes and 8*4° % 1#9° respectively 
(n»20 each)#- ■. Tm .©topping tixm mm not significantly ‘different to • 
that of the respired rato (p>OeC3)9 but th© mm  tOEpemtumo at 
which the iiearto .stopped 'were significantly different' (p<0*005)* 
■!Eho,:.jg©eplratoiar rooeonee..M.. the ..tma&esoired' -rats to cooling#.
. Before cooling  ^ the respiratory, rate© of the. rate varied from 
:50 to 70 breathe per irdnut©* '-On ifmeraion* the rates increased up to • 
■70 to 90.breaths per ©fmte* but .then, fell.;.mpiiiy\by about 9 breaths 
per 2° fali in. teaperature#. Whom the deep colonic'temperature had 
fallen to 20°, to 22% the respiration ©eased (Fig.-10)# -.'.
. Whm the rats had been left .in cardiac ^rrost f a r  half sir ■ 
hour* their deep-colonic temperatures had deeressea to 2.0° to 0*5% 
.they.were ihm'resaoirad from the io©.bowl and tmrocd* .
■ If 'the mt© were romped la the water bath* thorn was no 
difference in the' rates of imamSng o f' the two groups -.(Fig# 11) f ■ 
after an- initial slew phase*. the temperature Increased, alaoat linearly.: 
at. about, 2° .per. minute until I t ' reached, 28%.' mimmMor it  increased 
■onXy slowly. Since the rats were then respiring spontaneously*- 
active rewarding was. terminated# Figure 12 shows the Tmomtng 
•curves -for rats warmed by the 100'vatt lamp only# In.'this ©imomsias.cof 
the 'sates of miroming of both groups of rats were tho - case until tho
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return. of heart heat*-when those; rats about -to return to spontaneous 
roopimtion warned Taster (*U 25° per minute) than those which died 
{$*>9° psr isimito}# ■ liie, rate, of increase of temperature was slower 
in both. groups' of'rats‘when rew&rming' with-the lamp was used in- 
-preference to the water bath*
In a ll. the recovering rats* the appendages were bright red . 
when the animals were■ removed from the water bath* When the.rats 
' verb, respiring spontaneously*. they were"dried, with paper towels end ; 
a hair drier and transferred - to -a room 'thermostatically maintaiaed at : 
■.30°* Periodically-they were'inspected'and often found- to be in \ 
respiratory distress-.due to. bronchial secretions* When these 
secretions were removed with .a suction pump the forced respiratory 
efforts subsided* Kany of the rats 'died overnight in .the m  room* ,
In each case .the' respiratory pathway was found on post-aortea. to have 
been blocked with secretions* T h e  remaining, rats regained consciousness
■ ovemicjit but were, found to be totally inactive in the Hiorning*.-..They:' 
remained hunched up. in one spot | they had obvious pilo-ereotion#
■ T h e  animals were unable to g o  to food or water*-..but accepted- the 
latter if it  were offered to them in a pipette. Baring* the next
•12' hours the rats - started walking unsteadily*' nibbling at nuts* and .-. _ . 
cleaning, themselves* Secovery progressed so that'after'two. nights 
in- the warmed room* the'animals wore returned to their cages* For' 
the first weak following the cooling they appeared less active than - 
normal* but - gradually they returned to apparent normality and could 
not be distinguished from rats that had not been -cooled* All the 
"animals which survived -overnight during the first 24-hours in the 
warm room retaned to apparent normality* ■
Tm  important ■ s tep ' towards recovery was the return of .
' -©pcmtaneoa®'. respiration* • .-.SubsoQueat • to this* • if. the rate vcrc 
■•carefully'ei^ a?^sodt;-.tebst;of the® recovered fully* , Supervision., 
was time consuming and- also "impracticable einoo aai^ r deaths occurred 
When. supervision could m% be given* It was therefor#'. ;
: decided that @11 eubeeauent erperi&eiits wotiM-b# .tersiaatod e ith er "", 
at the time of return of spontaneous respiration* or when all /. 
resuseitative' procedures had: failed to . produce' th is  state*
Cardiac resnansos .to. rewiaraing* ; ; ..
'.Ilhoe ncart •'mte»t^pomture-aeasureneats were-©ado* .the': " 
rat© were axa Tr‘<^ -in--’t'*© water-hath* ■ The 'hearts restarted- in..all.'" 
.the inspired rats 8*0 * . 1*4 minutes from the begiiming• of'veu&aalng .•
« * ,  « •  ^  ^ , .
Jn. the unreepired rats® the hearts often restarted  a f te r . sim ilar .'
biases and: temperatures* '
■ I t  was impossible to predict ■ from- the cooling electro*. . 
"cardiograms whether - the' hearts-would restart m  rewarmiag*--.- 53m 
resumption of heart- beat m  rew&rmlng did not -appear to be en tire ly  
.,random*■ as. -someti®## the hearts would restart.la.all of th ir ty  
wnrespired rats® and other in  only 4 cut of - 1p»;, - - 
- ;• ■ : Once the hearts:htu resumed .beating® the trends- in t-n, t&re-.
groups 'were^charaeterioticully different* " In the 'respired -mis*; the. 
heart fccH irregularly for-2 to 3 minutes and then a r e ^ l a r heart".
. rate emerged*' fhe - increase in. rate with .Increasing' colonic, - 
im ppm txtm  is chami in -Hg* 5*' '■$&& logarithm of .the heart rate." - 
•was linearly related to the: logarithm of the temperature allowing? ;.
.linear recession  analysis* . Hie -relationship was described j^y . the
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equation ¥ « 0 * 0 4 1 * 6 9  X* The linear regression m/e highly
: significant (p<0*00l)* .It was compared with the -regression for
• the. heart rate«»teaparattiro relationship of-the cooled respired rate •■
.and was found to bo sigiufleantly'different (p<0*QCl)«
- In most ©f tuc tinroeplred. rats® the-heart rate In it ia lly  ,
.-increased up.to; 120 to 150,heats p©3Mainute$\ .it.then 'deerecsed® and . .
- cardiac' arrest occurred'withia 5 to 10 minutes*.. ';:
. BXeebrocar&iogsaasi© were obtained from respired and mreepired '
rats 'in which the hearts' restarted* llftea these traces were, befag-
obtained® .the 100 watt leiap was-used to.rewarsi 'the as the water -
bath caused ajieesoiw. electrical interference to' .the' ©lecbrocaMiogra© .
recorder#:. - . , ' . :.-.f
, • Two typical series of .'recordings® token. during. the rewarsiiag - v
of. re tired  -rats® arc shewn in Fig* 15# . A .-large complex was usually
f ir s t ’eeoai® followed by eiisllar eompXoses"&t irregular intervale# •-"'
Sieae completes-were sometimes precoded by P waves* 'Within & few -
minutes® .the beats -occurred regularly at ,'m 'increasing.' fro^oeccy#''-aad.
a P wave was always associated-with each C^HS. complex# The' else -of the'
eompXeoces eavl the dominance. of the B or 3 waves, often changed* As the
tempemture and--rate. increased® the 'B»B die tom es. decreased* and the
in itia lly . higti .-segment was reduced t©' levels found at noisotho-mia*
-;, "She-rats began breathing spontasoously.wlicu--the heart m tes :
wore 560 : 45-boats per stixmic® sad the deep colonic' -temperatures ■
•: «&
-27*5° '♦-2#0° (ns?ip caca)#-.' fhe imminence of epcmtc&ectta'respiration- '■ 
could not -.be predicted fern the electrocardiogram traces* Once .. 
spontaneous' respiration had begun® however* there was often' a rise, 
in'.-.the‘Isoelectric line fa the atrial.component of the beat which
*• 5  ^ **
oocarrod' between each rosrpirate-z^ effo rt*  bach $asp caused the  - trace  
to  rev e rt to  missal# VIios a' - eteady re sp ira to ry  ra te  m o  established* 
the  e le e t^ e a s i io g s m  sw orte il to  nosx^tlity* . ■ . ■ >
T s m x i  oorlae o f  v q q q % & i n * p 5  i v o m .  m resp iro d  m ts  a re  s & m m .  ; 
in Fig# 14 • the norrl ebyi<ms diffesi o» 1 €sm .ife©  ^ k . traces vera 
t im t ' hoart blool: obeorsced in  a l l  the ’z .oea o f t i c  s s ts  la/-:-/
w n x i U  th e  h eart restarted*  - and th a t th is  p e rs is ted  tm ti l  tho veiitric\i3.ar' 
IMXisrOc, I s  a l l  th e  nnreopirod m te  i s  which the h eart heat seturaod* 
the- voairiaXes. finally arnested before the stria* which continued ■’, .. 
be&tiaij fo r  a  J to tiie r  5 to  15 Mimtes« - .
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DISCUSSION
ffhe exDQyi^ aentalVbaokggoand to ..the-Present work#
, fhe first experiments in which recoveries from hypothetic 
cardiac arrest were achieved in adult/ratb .were those of An&jus 
(1951)5 who cooled rats by the closed jar technique of Giaja and 
And jus (1949) until' they-were narcQsed, further cooled them to 1° 
to 2° in an ice howlg and then revfasmed them by'application of heat ,, 
locally ...to the pracoordium, whilst they were being respired with air* 
A low percentage of these rats recovered"to apparent normality# Shis 
. work was extended by'AMjus-.&nd Smith (1,953) using the same cooling " 
technique 1 but achieving more recoveries by ramming with diathermy* 
Goldsveig and Baith {1936),had up to' ,100^  recovery by rewarding with 
two 100 watt bench lamps placed ventrally, end one 60 watt lamp
placed dors&lly, to allow an increase of rectal temperature of one 
degree per minute#
From this historical work, two important factors emerged# 
Firstly, under certain cooling conditions, there was sufficient 
protection against the harmful effects of lowered'' body 'temperature' 
to. permit recovery "on- rewarding!. and .secondly, ’ the number of animals 
which' regularly recovered depended on the rewanaiog. process# ■
■ The tim t report of re^animation'of anaesthetised rats from'.
- hypothermic cardiac. arrest was that of Mazi and/lewis (1954) who, 
cooled ’rat® tinder barbiturate anaesthesia to cardiac arrest, and 
./rewarded then by immersion, in a hot water bath*
The resultant recovery rate depended uponwhether the rats 
were artificially respired during the cooling stage. 'Of 12 rats which
were artificially respired during cooling* all recovered on rewam&ng 
with simultaneous artificial respiration^. whereas none of 7 which wore 
■ allowed to . respire spontaneously during cooling, recovered during 
' rewarding, even though artificial ■respiration was again administered# 
fflieee results confirmed that recovery from deep hypothermia tfas 
possible following certain cooling procedures, but showed* as other 
workers .had founds that rats anaesthetised with barbiturates and 
cooled, to cardiac arrest whilst breathing spontaneously would not 
recover on rewarming.
She results of Kiasi ■ and'‘Lewie were comparable to those found 
in the present work' using similar techniques# One important' difference 
was. that these earlier workers, altbnu#i not reporting the respiratory 
gas used,, probably used Carbogen, since they invariably .used'it in 
their later work (1956? 1957), and since a different-report of their 
earlier work implied' its use (Lewis, 1955). Mien Carbogen was used in 
the present experiments* most of the.rats fibrillated and died on 
rewarming# Mien air was used instead of Oarbogen, however* nearly 
all the rats recovered#
She cooling procedure# : 'WrflfcrfcWy th#!1*#.!i*i » ■ < # # » o»?
. flie method of cooling used in the present experiments differed 
from that employed ;ir* the earlier work cf.Hiassi and Lewis.. .(1954)* these 
latter authors circulated a coolant mdxture of water and alcohol at -5° 
to “6° in tubes wound around the rats, whereas in this work* the rats 
were immersed in an ice w ater  mixture# ' iho present system bad the ■ 
odvsntage of being easily reproducible* and, since it  was not cold. .. 
enough to cause the animalfs tissues to freese, was less likely to cause 
cold injury (see Smith, 19*51). Using this system, the rat© cooled
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v ith  time* end . there  vae no d ifference  in  the cooling 
ra te s  o f e i th e r . group o f mt© '•
"■•' She. rate■ o f  ■ cooling, i s  influenced By 'the e lse  o f the m b  tioedp
the  depth o f ir;\ernio%  and th e  thexs&X conductiv ity  o f the  r a t e *7 
/iifaucs©  i  \rere ccm trollea %  using  r a ta  o f  appim liaaiejy
the  -.fjicuiO e.fOp and i z s z a m i n z  them so th a t ox&y i!i© lioad emd psxro wore? n o t '
. covered* <My fcnale rota.vorr tisefi 'to elim inate poacdtfte- ce& v a ria tio n  
Bio cooling'rates .in th e e a r lie s t;-. es^^r&scats .eesorihM (see 
b e g i n n i n g  : o £  Section f n o )  M e n ®  b i m e n  then- those.subsequently out 
' But a s /th e  r a ts  i m  I n i t i a l l y  cooled in  dup licate ' th is  *jouM not cvo 
■effected- tho  I n i t i a l  esrperiaental fin-Jingo© • As th e . ieehuicu© m s  ' 
pmofcised§ urfi th e  H u a i depth: o f inasro icc  n ® t m b o 5 . f  the  ra te  feeeaeso 
standardised aad the.-tainssgtrcxe vulueo riven - p e rta in  to  th is  state®
SSSm^SS ^ J ^ SSS^SM*
■ .tTuct a s  the  tea* cxstose v a rie s  a t  d if fe re n t 00%- a lto s  a t  
■ n o m b n e s L i f a k .  (Hormt& end B p s s x s ' f  19 $ G ) V  so i s  deep hypotbosiiia ' 
tenperature  fjradicatc c sa s t (fccilee.end — * i $ 39)«
hypothossio m & m l s  ict .rera iu ra  i i t t ^ x e n m u "of tip to  20°  aao founds - : 
o sroe iu lly  vhen c r t r a :  eal blood m o l i n g  i n  ucjel to  e f fe c t  th© .■
liypethsrrin  (hush o t si*$ If&l)® th in  introduces d i f f ic u l t ie s  vhea 
toaporafcm© ©easurea£vits ore ssae. Because the ' toaperd*tere issaoured -at 
m &  s i t e  o f the  body is -n o t cuvsys rop ressu ta tive  o f r £ r© In  ■:' 
omXXor a a iu s lc  catch a s  the m t 5 each oralXer pxiclieats c s lo l  ua t thus -' 
the  problesi io  reduced© b m z l ip  the deep colonic tes-ipemture i s  
eaxootod to  s?epr®se/at l>ody toitposmturo (B o lts .m d .Ee&ufeo* 19S7)$
■Mi conobim&a. the oesophageal teapersttzro io  measured cine© i t  eosft 
c lo se ly  appro:4ratoc th a t o f the heart® . Xu the  present ees;eriment%
* »  B2 *s>
. the .deep colonic temperature Ms considered to appsosdmate the heart 
• temperature* baaed on the findings of Adolph et al» (1958)* who showed
■ that the rectal and oeeopha.geal tasiporatures' of.rate cooled in an ice 
bowl:ware' similar#':;-Tm deep colonic .tosperatnra "also approximated
v .the heart. ies^i&ture ..when' the rats '\t0se:'xmoxm& in the'.water bath#-; 
\ihm. the chest me- warmed locally* however* : the deep colonic' temperature
■ was- not 'repreeeutative'.'of '-the-heart tespemtnre (Moiph et &X»* 19585 
/ 1966)*
■ TtxC effect of cooling .on the natural M s n i r a t i o h * /'
. -the .increased recovery rate' of -the ar **■ ustised rais i f  -.•• 
"artificial ventilation were.given .-during cooling*: indicated .that the- - 
/.-effect of cooling was determined by the respiratory -state;of -the ■
‘ ypethermle' animal* ; la the ;uarcspired rats* ■ spontaneous .ventilation 
disappeared.’• 10 'to'15-minutes from the begimiing of1 cooling when the
■ deep. colonic' temperature, was about _ 22°* th is  was similar to : the - •
'V-stopping --temperatures reported in rabbits;"(ICusaeteova* .i960) and cats ■ 
.(Starkcv* I960)* but-.was higher than'that reported for rate hy.voskers 
.-.-using the closed vessel technique©' iilthmi^ v barbitiirate alone is  Mown 
. to" depress • respiration* ' the.; stoppage' is  hypothermia was probably ■
■ prodominmitiy duo to  the effect of low teiporatm^c* on th© respir&toxy 
'. centre*'■' Klykov ..(i960) found that local cooling' of the lmlbar;centres 
fcaueed respiration to -ceasef-,: when the bulbar centres' were warned*
while the -general'body -tempemture tmo 22°. to 15°* .rospinrtion .
' continued© ■;' MMing' the bulbar centre* whoa the' respiration, had 
ceased under deep hypothermia* restored the respiratory effort*- even - . 
when deep body cooling continued* Similar results were sported by 
' Orchardand Adolph . (1960)«.
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Artificially retiring the rat thrcmgfecnit the cooling period •
. 'ensured that' as long as blood .pascod' .through the lungs it  could be 
; oxygenated* 2he optimum rate -of respiration to'.&pply was not obvious* 
-and the rat© selectee in,the present, v©&&*' 35 infdations per minute* 
was'chosen arbitrarily# the initial:Mspiratoiy mt© -of the ; 
'anassthetised mb was approximately 60'breaths per ssiimte* and .
.. artificial mabiMbim at . 55 inflations' per midmte represented. m - 
initial; ^^ventilation#.. As the rat was. .further. '©©pled* hc&ever* its  ' 
natural' respiration' .ceased m& maintaining the asm© rate of the pump ■
" throughout cooling caused the ventilation rate to p&m' Zvm !iypo«* to ■ 
hypes?** ventilation# • .Stme ■ recovery on. ■ massing*. :allcwed. by artificial. 
•ventilation 'during cooling* need .not have been duo to' the proios.gad' '
• respiration* but night; have beetl due' to the initial hypoventilation '
- on' cooling* Su©h' a; Iiypoventil&tion 'would. cause % retention of cstf&cn 
dioxide and. thus an'increased blood carbon dioxide level# , this would' 
increase the'flow of blood to the brain# M increased brain blood -' .- • 
flow hm Mm 'p&s. ux l~ o set m  the- reason. why the hypexmpnie rats cooled 
by -the closed mm tibl&tQ withstand deep. bypothersaia
, (itopltist 1966}* and the Importance of the insplr tory carta* - 
dioxide ©outbnt of - the-.' closed- 4&r .iecbM.<p©-me demonstrated by':
IIenter (t95?) 'Mo' confiriaecl the earlier finding of Andjvs ant Scsiili .
• .(1955)* .-.5x16 then showed' that-' i f  - the carbon dioxide build-up. -trero 
eliminated* • the rats-failed, to recover* In the -light of later-finding 
(see' Section Ibur) tills possible mechanism appears unimportant in the - 
hypothermic survival of anaesthetised rats# -.; . .
•■/■If -the rosuson'for the. increased rcjoovery rates of. the cooled
re sp ired  -rats*' compared w ith /the  cooled unrespired* were t h e ' 
.additional blood: oxygenation of the- 'fossser*. it' would be expected 
that rat© cooled by the  ©lesed Ja r  technique, would in mm'v&y have ' 
a  Mf*h degree o f  blood-'oxygenation • at low temperatures# ' It  v m  
stated above th a t  the respiration in- these r a t s  stopped a t  a  lower - /•./. 
tompemture them th a t ; in  th fi'p resen t experiments* and Adolph (195^). - : 
:showed th a t  -until i t  stopped*- the blood was’adeeiiately oxygenated*. 
Orchard and Adolph. (1960) found that, fa ilm ti to  swruiv©."below -14°. :
: f o r ' one hour, .was ixm' t o ' inadogua4 c oxygen a v a i la b i l i ty * though even 
when oxygen delivery  m a  believe* *se bo adequate* ind o fin lto  survival. 
\ m &  .not aohivvecU ■ . ■■■.-
Heart ’ rato^tcmoerntn ro  r e latlons'h iosa
She heart, m to tom poratu re  relutxonships o f-various species 
•have previously';boon -reported# /.A' l in e a r  re la tio n sh ip  was reported, 
fo r  k i t te n s  and adu lt r a t s  (Haailtoii o t a l* * 195.7)* M u lt c a ts  1 
'(Bahlenj 1964)* -end dope (Hook.- and Storsontf ■ 1:941)* while "a ■■/■: •’;v
c u rv ilin ea r re la tio n sh ip  was,described in ,n eo n a ta l'B a ts  (^ a irfie ld *
-1948)* adult beI s (Adolph* 19*K>)* rab b its  ( i te t lo t t*  155?)* and dogs -.,
. (S?Amato* 1956)* fhe a c a rt m te*tenpora.t,are x,ela,ticmsliip-depends 
upon -tbs s i t e  of to ^ o ra tu re  m u -u im en i {Belts* a n d = Hd&efce* .*• 1967) ©
I t  a lso  m rio s . v l th  ; the  degree of anaesthesiaf , the h eart r a t s - i s  . - 
depressed b y .an re rthosia  a t  a l l  tem peratures above 18° .'(Belts and-'" 
Boinako*- -196??: Aaire* s o t a l# s "1969)*. fmm - th e 're su lts  now reported* • 
■it i s  c le a r  th a t  w h m  those two conditions wore controlled* i t  a lso  . 
m rie fi with the  ■ re sp ira to ry  s ta te  o f the animal# -. Sfois was tru e  a t  ' 
tc  p "h ires .below; 21 Above th is  temperature thorn was.no* s ig n if ic a n t 
.d ifference -.in the  responses of the  two groups* .-
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I t  io  Interesting. that' ©Ithoa s^ the  h e a rt o f the unxospired 
animal -.temporarily .stopped: beating  a t  21°* i t  soon resumed boating at . 
an irregular mb© -and; thenfinally stopped a t  s' temperature' significantly 
lower than that of a r r e s t  o f the  respired m ts*  SSii© suggested that , 
during cooling, th e  .heart m b ®  was - a ffec ted  -both by fee -tespoBitui© ; 
per -go and alee by . the in d ire c t o ffse ts  o f coaling  (e*g* eoosatim o f  ' ,;; 
respiration}.# .' Os© o r  more;of those M & t e m t  effects detc&Bl&ed 'the . 
ieapem tn re  a t  which the  h e a rts  .ClnaXXy ©topped#
; ; Beovloo© authors claimed that th e : heart mte^tempemture- -; 
relationship of the in tac t " animal ooafomei with- the Arrahhlus -' 
equation (Belts a a  Heine!:©, ■ 1 9 6 7 )* -this m s  not true of the present 
experiments? ; whea. the result© were submitted to.'an Asrenihiu© p lo t, a  
' straight M m  vrn '-m t ditallied#'- ^feor* a t’least two. activation heats 
were suggested* , Shio again indicated that, in  both groups of ••rats,: the- 
heart ra te  a t my. -particular -teper&ture' was. determined both by the 
d irec t.an d  .indirect offset© of cooling* fli© present o^orteGnt© covered •. 
a  wider 'temperature rang© than those of the previous author© which ". 
adgii "eaplaiti the •discrepancy*
• /BlbereatogQ arc the only - homeothem© able to; withstand 
tcapemtures of. .4°.-to ?° for prolonged periods' of time* Baspir&tion 
aad heart /.beats "continue during hibernation* though . at a ©low mi©#
In non. Mbasmtors, however# the heart stops at those low iemp@mtttr©% - 
■ovm when artificial ventilation in given* Men the hearts of closely 
related hibemaiors and non hfbom&iors were' ©tudied in vitro,-It was.- 
found-that all the hibemators1. hearts continued to beat at lower 
tMpcmtures' than those of the non hlboraators' (lymaa end B1 inks,: 19595# 
dofjamseoh (196?) suggested that the ftmctional differences betweca
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hlbexn&tors and non Mberndtors m te  reflected in  the anateray -of 
the heart, based-on fn it ie l cbscrmtioao m  the c e ll bundles of the 
hedgehog end guinea, pig# • However# i f  the heart of the non hlbernator /. 
coiild’-he.-'mde to 'continue' heating' a t. Mich lower temperatures, i t  might 
be possible to/induce a state of a r t if ic ia l '.Mbera&tioa# In this"
- respect, the report o f Bam (1961) is  internets®®}'- ■ Is o la te . - ‘
a tr ia  were cooled, they ceased to e m ttm b . between and .15°, evm' - 
thowgrimpilm e  were s t i l l  being forced# ' Xf .acetyl dhollno w e^ *&&& .. 
added, a fte r a latent period' of one 'the cm tm o iim e  returned#
A sim ilar e ffec t was -obtained' by stimulation of ,t!ie vagus.#: Hi# ’'■ 
acetyl choline was.fa m i to  increase potential, and/ .
thereby promoted the propagation o f the Impulses# ' ■; /.
" ' S m & m l  . m z k o m  h a m  o t h e  ieloctracardlogm phio ' 
changes' occurring. during hypo feom m ,; and tern attempted to : correlate 
the bypothess&e status of the a s to l with the observed /elootmcardic^^ss# 
Shis has not m ^ a lly  proved successful* ' For example, i l im te r ’(1-957) 
cooled rate by the closed. Jar toolmiqae and ;.found no. difference in  the , 
cooling electrocardiograms of those ra ts . which recovered on rewarding . 
and. those. that did .not.# ' .-'
Xn the present work, clear diffem nces. were fewnd/between the/ 
electrocardiograms from the respired' and uarospircd m ts , end .- a l s o . /
. between 'the recovery rates of the two. groups 5 the cooling electro* - 
cardiogram© bould thus he used'to. predict whether the rats would ' 
recover on rewarding#
. 5?h© tracoo from both groups of rats wore sim ilar daring 
in it ia l, stages of..cooling and showed the characteristic slowing o f
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' heart; rate and lengthening of P wave, "Mi ;©ad.QBS distances described 
. by..previous;.investi .^tors .{iiQ0iauer and Covlno, 1956$ '■ -Sikka et al*, .
■ 1967)*.. Such Changes reflect the suppression of sinoauricular nod© 
activity (slowing, of. the heart), and the slowing of atrial, ©trio*
- 'veatricnMr* . and veatrioalar condtiotlon respectively* ■. . /
Hi© Changes that wore then seen 'only in'.the um?e@plred - rate 
were heartblodc loading to cardiac arrest,, 'and then resumption of ■ ' 
ventricular beating.with an idioventricular Myths* This heartblodEc
- wac probably ’-attributable' to hypoxia, because it. was first soon close , 
'to the time - that natural respiration stopped# and it  did not occur in
■ the respired rats*
. Oshosi (1955), wooing mi dogs, reported an elevation of the ■ 
<rt otem&ng frm  the 8 wave (often called the Osborn wave) - 
. that ■ heralded. the onset, of-.ventricular fibrillation and was thus m  
/ominous, sign in liypotheraic animals (Johansen and Krog, ■ 1959)# but its  .
• ■-exact significance is  open- to epostien, since other workers found it  in 
/ animals. cooled to arrest in asystole (Cooper, .1961$ Siarkov, i960)* ■ 
;"It. is  not clear whether there Is a truest wave' In;.the m i • electro**, 
cardiogram (Esyser ©t '&!«* .1956)- though" it  hasbeea as mused in the -
■ /present work feat a f . wave is present and corresponds . to the S»*£ serpent 
•' of Eayser et sal. (loo*: ©it •)#' this oleotrocaa^ ogMphiC;' oharaetoristlc.
showed clear differences la the respired and unreopirod x&to*. 
■disappearing -at ’low tamperaferas. in the former, and being emfgemtea ...
:. at Xm ■ temperatures In the latter* However, ventricular fibrillation 
did not occur in any. of .the mbs during cooling*
■ the increase in conduction/time of the cardiac impulse with 
" "falling. tespo.rature was linear in both groups (about , 3 msec* per°)
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tmtil a temperature. of about. when- there .was a considerable
slowing of conduction a te  in both groups of rats. Shis indicated' ' 
either, that there'itee two' tepkients • datemtnihg the mfc© of .... 
conduction* or ■ that at low. ieispemtures. the. speed of condiifetica ■ 
was limited by eo^ e facte' which guperimposed' i t s . effect' on that , 
of teaperature aXooe#
Tm ■ ©leetrocarSiograae. obtained "tern the ‘rewamed mto were' 
characteristic for each group of rat# ; Xu the ■ respired ratCf after 
initial erratic • heats* .■ the heart mte tjMekly increased* and amasl. 
' ectopic. beats ware sees* Bach P ware .was associated with a'- QH8 
ew^ Xest« In the unroofised ■ -rats* however* i t  .the heart beats . 
"returned for more then a few. beats* heart block was always apparent 
'end ectopic beats'were never n&m* fbus the hearts'of the respired 
animals were- .invariably more ercltable than, those, o f .the nimmpircdf 
when. the. hearts did, restart :1»- these latter rats* ■ conduction was 
Impaired* and the animals died soon after* even thought 'artificial ■ 
■respiration was -given, throw-out the rewarding stage* '
.the .return of ©pmtaneous. respiration in the respired mto 
did not ensure, long torsi recovery* In fact* full reecvcxy ms, m ly 
obtained when '.the .rat© were carefully nursed* and the • bronchial- 
•©eeretiosia which: invariably, occurred wore removed with a suction • 
pump* PaXsmary oe&esaa 1ms bean found in hypothermia by many workers 
(Horvath end Spnrr* If 56$ lllasi and to/i©, 1954)* and the latter 
authors administered atropine sulphate before: cooling to control it* 
IMs was not done in the present work* m  it  was assumed that once 
spontaneous respiration had .returned* complete recovery would bo
. m 9^ ♦
.."■possible provided the necessary after-care wore- given*
.; •&'. different' rewarsiag -technique -night have reduced .the ;. 
incidence oedema sad .increased' the incidence' of long term, mrvival, 
Without-'the 'necessity ;-for. extensive after-care t^reatment* '; .Andrus and- ■/
■ Smith .(1955) found; that; tar laprovirig their'.rcme&faing techniques, they, 
.wore able to- increase tie number of long tom survivors - of; deep .
■ hypothermia -from .20$ to 00, # .■ ■ In the present' work, however, no attempts 
. Were:ciado to is^ rowe the j m f a x & t a g :because 'the ro■pirocl rate \ • 
••'.served' as' controls for the uatepired, rats* • sad t ith the rewaasiag.. 
techniques adopted, the'respired rats ■ retxmiod to .spontaneous ■ 
reopimtlon tiliile■ the unreqpired rate did.hot#. -She emplmsts..©f the . 
present work wan to emtain© ' the aetiology of hypothermic death of the . 
unrespired rats rather than to develop ths'opt.isaiB,. conditions for,'-' •/.; 
recovery of the-respired-‘rats*
It •wan possible that• the pulmonary oedema,fbundin the •
• recovering rate was canoed by' the .type .of artificial ventilation; 
administered* • - -Forrester • (1?6$)• etressed the. importance of achieving ': 
adequate ventilation with minimum .upset to 'the cardiovascular system
■ and' tteed-the work, of Howells'.'.{1965)*'''Who:.'showed that -intermittent" 
positive pressure ventilation resulted ..In :'a .reversal of the normal 
intse^thoraeic pressure relationships, which are important in the 
regulation of cardiac output* Spalding and Crompton Smith (1963) '. 
showed ;that a rise in mean inira.~thora.cic pressure - can normally: be. • 
compensated' b f :m  -increase' in - peripheral venous tone* . The deeply
■ hypothermic animal might not be able to-.compensate, and thus the • 
ventilation used might have contributed to the oedema*
.*» yo *
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Although these i s  l i t t l e  evidence of'oriy* damage a t  the oelMlar 
••lemi dre to-'^pothemla ‘dounVto fteeslsg'C%stin ot a le*.1962)# i t  me 
■ oliown in' the' previous. 'seoiion that the incidence of recovery is*m  deep 
.t^ppthejssia- depended on the method selected for cooling® Weak i s : now ; 
-described, i n  which. several blood constStmante.wers measured a t  selected 
tiros to see I f  the effects of the'cooling techniques® which tietaxataed :.; 
xfnother the m ts would recover .<m rmii&mings tiers reflected in the 
bioclioriiotiy# . . .
■ - T i m  m easurem ents were r e s t r i c t e d  t o  single 2 ml* sam ples of., 
vrnouts M ood- d tssm  -from th e  i n f e r i o r  vena, c av a  f o r  th e  'f o i l c u in g
1 )  ' the  t o t a l  hXoo&.voXusse o f  the  s a t ,  estimated- at. 15 to  15 s i* *  - 
.p re c lu d e d  s e r i a l  blood en c lo se s*  ..a s . the  volum e o f. blood removed • w ould • 
imve su b s ta n tia lly  a ffec ted  the  sabsocpeni i^ & ie lo g le a i s ta te  o f the
.aaimlf' ' ;. v ;
2) in the cooled sat® when the heart was In  arrest# - the arteries m m  
colXapsed- and. blood had to  bo drawn from the  m e rg e d  v o in e i. there ws- 
no circulation to.rep lace the  blood withdrawn® and largo
eouM only conveniently bo t a t a i  from the  in f e r io r  vena earn® .
©2S m i  m s  h i l le d  immediately a f te r  the  blood ssap le  had 
.bom; taken® Vliih the 2 tr&Xlilitres dmm® i t  was morally foimd 
possib le  to t s s a & o a s o  tuo o r  three par&aeiassg thus la rge  msatbera of
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Blbod was drawn ttcm both
rata, mm  required to' mmploi© ih© saalsrsos# fhi© in practice 
restricted.the number ©f-:ea$eri&entaX-'emjditloiio to four#
Choice, .of conditioner’'
o t m t . groups of rats - 5  niinuteo after 
the heart stopped* so -that the biochemical statue..of .the cooled rats
could be assessed close to.the time, o f oardiaO:arrest#- -Baapias wore 
a lso  ta&en im sodiatal^ -:felXow£ng 'anaesthesia t o  allow, the changes ■' 
which ooeurred.durixtg cooling to'be evaluated# mid immediately following
wMoh reoowry'of-.rospimti€«i was .possible comM be determined*
. She. purpose of, m erjjcrirmtsl control is  to eliminate ©vexy 
vsuciafole of the ■ experiment except for tlmt.'under test# ; Hhea 'a m t i© 
anaesthetises with pontobarMtcno and left 'in.it s ' usual; laboratory. . 
entrironmoiit* it  -cools because the anaesthetic. depresses the - 
temperature regulating cyctea* 2Mc cannot be used at a' control •, 
emotes for an eifiporiamt. in which the'v&xoabXe «Baet test is  the 
effect of a cold local ■■©aWironacri (!*©» the ice bath)# ■ Bor the- 
body te^  rfOmtur© to be maintained following mmesthotisation, the 
rat mist be put into a warmer environment* which would introduce 
.different variable# - Ihrthemore* the action of pentobarMtonc i©' "\ 
ch©B&cal*'-an& temperature has a mrlsed effect m  otolcal-■ reacta.onc# 
Siiis-the effect of.cooling.a rat .anaesthetised-with 'pentobarbitone : 
must. be - twofold I the effect on barbiturate metabolism* and the 
effect, on the'rat per so# 1't is  clearly impossible to distinguish
between the  two unless o ther r a ts  a r c . cooled ■ without anaesthetic*
the  ‘f i r s t  epoataneous b rea th  m  seMsaatng* b o  fe a t  the  conditions a t
and th i s  is .n o t  allowed under ih©/0nte2% to.Aaiml© Act#
m  1 2  * *
. It" follows that exact'control conditions, for the measurement ©'■ ■ 
made on bloood drawn from the- cooled; and rewarded rats were not possible* 
Buis \iiiB m t ©serious problem in  the present worlc because the cooled- 
respired and unTeopired rats acted m  -reciprocal. controls#- •
■ fhe blood. pH* . ^ 2*'and KlOg-were- iseasureds' the last two'.were •:- 
used to determine th e  blood eaqrgen sa tu ra tio n  end carbon dioxide content 
respeetively*  She blood glucose* 'lactate ion*, end plasma phosphate ion ■" 
concentrations were -.measured to  reflect the typo end degree of 
carbohydrate metabolisms th e  plasma urea  and c rea tin in e  to  'monitor 
the degree ■ of' protein' breaMcmi':. th e  plasm.. sodium' ion*: potassium ion* 
-and calcium ion' oonoontm tions' to  dotermiBe th e ' e le c tro ly te : balance; 
and the''' haematocrit m&, p la sm  p ro te in  concentraticms' to  ..-'determine' the 
w ater balance*
imuvm
The . xooolte am glvea' in. f&hle 1 as the aeons mcl eiamiard 
deviations* ' fiie rn&zm imlum fo r  each blood constituen t eorc compared.*, 
where possible xming the a -posteriori 0t\idehMIOvrsi-ia«*l‘:oulc5 (t/UK*) 
proeefcre f o r  a ln^ lo  n t m n i t l e & t t m  a s s l r s i s  of v o & I b z i g ® *  Hoiioves* 
iai w  ^ es30iifwesi% the mriasoes wore hotexoece&asfcio (as r-actni t^ r 
the a?^, ten t) bo mzCi&Qi® %m&. not po&aihlc* 2h iheoo&Vr*0*te5«£>* ^
c&seo sn approxim te-t*  t s s i ’(©eo Sokol and Edhlf* 19Sp) m o  employed*
Ho - *m*us im«
Shore m s  a  ^ t r t f l e a n t  aided v & s i m & Q  cozspaae&i among the  
plasma sodium ion conccmtmfieas o f  the  cooled sad r e a m e d  c o n ii t ic s s  
{ik0#05) |  the  W f *dd procedure was applied# She mean walse o f  the 
feeshly anaesthetised mto ms cesar/red with the others using the 
appmsdiaaio i f tost# ■
Be £*H» GelJfi de
B. (140*3 A O  *■*** . . .
C#n*(l5p*6 m S ^ A O  p<G*001 —
0®b#(l4^S ffiEf£*AO **$ p<0eO5 ■ **'*9
*U (1440 tf<3>A0 - P<$*0!3, ns
I s  th is  end sXX s im ila r m t r l e m f the  cor/’I t  ions rcpxcccnted by tlio 
ohbiwictioao asos 3** blood a:rm ^odlste-iy fevering enaesthoiic>» 
1m n| <MU* blood t h c t e m  frora t h e  cooled rosmirad r a t s |  CVth  ^ blood 
cz m  fm i: the  coolam ssixnp ired  r a te ;  /  «„ bleed O j x % m  from r a t s  
arrtedlately following the  refer*  o f opor/csnsrva respiration# Bio 
ta llie s  , i r c r  vrfiu is d i  condition a rc  the  measured seam  end stemmed 
C or: all oris e the  c r i te r io n  for c lg i i i l c i r e e  rot: pgo*03f cad re  
aosf‘gates eel rl: rdi lesrtly different*
Cfe exx&la0» th ere  r a s a  highly s l^ a if lc a a i  iacreaoo I s  th e
. p la sm  so&itsm ion le v s le  o f 'the. resp ired  m io  compared Tilth 
j m o i M s i e v B i o n  Xeirels* o c ; th e re  ra s  bo increase  in  the
tm respired m too On rewarding- the rasp±3?ed m to 9 the  p la rm
eodies ion 1^ .  r o t a t e d  to  m m m l ®  .
P3.a^ a ..,port^seii»B..,ienr0 ' .
. V ;• M i o m  was a  M # % ' a ifp if io a s i  added mriim.ee cc^ipeeont 
szaong the cooled and m iam ea  conditions (p<0©00l ) |  the  8 *$*IU 
.procedure % i m  applied© ' .mean y ® X m ' ; d £  the jEroshly anaesthetised  :. 
m tsh fae  -eoBpared til th - th s  e th e rs  -.the approximate t® tost© .
: B® ' . O Ju ' - ' 'CotJ* ' ’ : Av
1 « C4*4§^*& mSo ©/i©5 ■***•
c x ( 5 . 6 i i * 2 t  V i » )  ; piOeo r  — . ,
Ccli«{7©5*1«1 mBao/X©) p<0 e01 3X0*01 — "
;i© (4*%o©7 • - m ' .■ p?0 f05 . p<o*ot . . «*».■.
■ fa© p la s m ' potassinm £cm le v e ls  increased •isi© aificsnt3^ 
daring  cooling in  t>oth1 the  resp ired  and tim?©s®lret m t%  the le v e ls  
-in the latter '.-hMng • significantly -higher than, those in the ftosssza ' 
I t e n  spontaneaas re sp ira tio n  rotnraod in  the. resp ired  s&tsf . the pl&o&a 
1 potassiias XmolQ had retested to their procoolinc vclt&z*
Tlpra calcium ion*
• -' c m m n i B o n  .of tho.'Boaa voXvim, ci rue  p la sm  aaloiam
.im.Xwle for' ih© four groups dte^imibd-that -snore use no'sMed ■ 
.rariaaoo ■o&apanent and thus m  significant difference ason^  the 
; calcium ion lemXe©
■ SSie moon .values fo r  the  four conditions tier©*
Hasrna. creatinine» -
■ A' • significant added variance component of the plassa
creatinine levels mmg the four test conditions was fornid (p<O*O0l)*
Sid means-were.compared using the S#N*Kf..proeoSucs®
. B© ; h C*B#- . ',C.TT# ; A© /'
B, (0.054*0,007 aBq.t/u )  —
c.b. (0.055+0*005 iasa.A») »s
0«U.{GeO53+Q.OO6 sd%,/lo) OB as •“  ■
/u (0iCS9+G«00? jbB-Io/I,.) : p<0.C1 'peO.OI ■ p«d.01 — —
there wc3;© at c *ng©s in the plasma creatinine levels during 
the 0ooliB0 proeedtis«<, Howeve^ -.cc^ ared with Both the' precooled and’ 
coolei aniimlsf ;a highly' si^piificsat .increase ms seen in the zrDswscitated
rate* . , ■ _ ?’■'
j U* ~ tiros©
ft&vo was ao added variance- em&mmt \mmg the conditions for 
'the.plasma tooa • values* ■
: Tho man values for the four 'conditions mre&
&(7*3*U2 • c*B,(7*6+ni miWl©}| 0*u©{7©74;1©2 oSWl*)*
r-^ r©/l©) *
■ the mean #lttoose levels of the four. conditions' were compared- 
nsing the S»B*K# -procedure* 'after a-fci^ily significant difference eaong . 
the means lied been shorn, bjr amidols of. mriaaoe (p<o#OGl)*
*» °
Cei'to Co U p
B* (4®6*0®5 cSq.*/!®)
■ti&ii/X*)-. 13s- . «•**
C*B*(6#84fUG m8q*/X*) £<0«O1 p<O»01 :.■«■*■*
A* . (6 ®0^0*9 :p<0 .*O1,. ' p<0*05 js<0*O9 . ' '
■; "Mthomgh, 'these v&% no czrpifimM 'increase'la' th© blood-glucose 
IovbX;of 'the' cooled.sosplred the oooZc1 imrospS.ro& mts dooaed a;
t o r n !  c o z t r m x r t t  with the prclL. .orruea values* 
irbon the xx^ pimd rate yem rmmmmd to c^ ntaacem* aonnlrniicn on' 
remeatngt ‘the blood glucose XotraXs tf©ro oi;Tdricontl7 iiKJ2c%cc& 
cotapsre&'with their cooled count esparts* bat v?ero c till Xoacr than 
the 'Cooled -yaresgpired 32&is* . :
.the cooled caiil ra^rned eoivlitlouK {p<0*ODl)« ®aeso a^ ore thea compared 
using the 8*t-f*E* procedure while the sieoa value for the f^siily .
enseethetieed mt© was eeaparea vliU'those of the.other ccimiticeis
. . . . .  < ■ - ■ ■ . i
using thp egpxx>:djaats t 1; tost®
< oo t lactate.. ipr
Share uas a si{piliieatii difference e^ong the i s m  of
0*IU; 0*Ue . A p
B» (1%3 b?4 »A*
C.a*(3Cj12 o^ ./a .) JP<0.001
C.t?.(46+17 BB4./1.) p<0.OOi p<0„01
... .- aBg,./!.)- yso.001 . JX0..01 r.s —
h^ere were hi^ slsr significant increase© in the blood lactate
locale of bo1& groups due to cooling though the levels In the
itireepired rats wore higher than In the respired* Hai/everf v?l.ien
the 2\wtlred sots were xewazsed and bad started breathing' cponta&omisXsr*
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the lactate XevsXe asd increased to values not oi^ficantly different 
to these of tlie eooled mffiespired rats®
SfflSSiJ*!£32M®i®= : . ■
There was a ' significant cliffereuee a&en$ the resas of the
cooled and fram ed conditions (p<G>00l)® 5Ms difference \t&s 
csmaincd using the S«V»K» procedure© The iuoan phosphate ■ ion level 
of the freshly omesthetised rate wxn compared with,those of the'other 
conditions using the approriisato t* test®
' B® ' ; ..-. ; €JU ; .'C*U* ■ ' A* . . '
B® (1 *6^ 0*2 CllOa/'l©/ *••*.
G|H*(^ «^ p«4 n£i$«/x.©} <^o«oi
0.'U'«C4»3+0»g nSa./lO  .p<0.01 ' pcO.GI-, — , '
.(3.7*0 *4 rdki ,#/!*} pvX»*01 tis p-s.OoC' 1  <e*** . ' - , .. ’"
There wore si&xiflca&t increases in the plasraa .£&opph&te ion 
level© of hoth the respired 'end xsiret^ ired mts* the levels of; the! : 
latter heing oigaificsntly higher them those of the I jr * ' Q&? 
roouscitstim of the respired raief the plasm, pfoesjte&e aon levels ' 
Isad not returned to tlxeir prseoolirg values* 'hut retrained Mgh»
ihc cosa values of the freshly anaesthetised and the cooled . 
respired rate* and of the cooled respired and unrespired .mis wore 
ccisparsd using the students i; tost® All othor corxp&rinone, were made 
using the appro&imte i* test® '■
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dot c o o lin g  the' Mood carbon diosd&e ■ content o f both th e
resp ired  m d  unrespire& . r a t s  isugoasedf th em  m s  a  la a ®  v a ria tio n  
. in th e  carbon' dioxide content of the'cooled •roepirod sate* and. thus 
the  mean value o f those m is  v m  n o ta i ip i f io m i l j r  c liff c re s t  to . th a t  
■of e ith e r  the- fre sh ly  anaesthetised  o r  the-cooled tssrospirod m ts«
By contrasty the moan carbon dioxide eontcsai of the cooled unrcspirod 
rots was significantly higher than-that of the frostily snaesthetieod 
•mts* -In the rowuraed rate the carbon dioxM# 'level foil'to a value- 
haloif that of the froehly anaesthetised rats*
She .naan values of the freslily cmaesbheiised' and cooled 
xe®piv&& • animXs. %mm compared ueie  ^the students t tost* All ether
comparisons were tad© using the approximate- i* test® •
Blood, qswrsu. s&iur&tio.
C .E ,(  S0*3 */s) p«0„G5
esall bat fcijpiflcaat incroaao in the vauoas
blood €r:ycen saturation of the .cooled' respired 
freshly eo^cthetl&ede She cooled -uumapirod :
i“S
#6* <s»
\fiim thS',respirefi n e  retested to spontaneous respiration' cm
awass&n®* there vas a large measured variation .between individual ■ 
rats* but the .mesa percentage blood •ostejn saturation vas not ■ 
■0l^ifioantly:;c1ifferont from that of either the- froghjfer anaesthetised ,'
' oih the oeoiod re.epS.j?©ti mto#
BleMoS*illWtiBpaMl'iMiiiWiMliiiOiW
.. A highly.- significant added variance ocisponsat of ■ the. b l o o d - 
' pH a s  found among the cooled and • reformed eoadliiehs*, - (p<0* OOt) f 
the :S *$*!£* procedure was applied* 3*lie moon tm&me of Mm tmrnb^
purr .red wiMi 'the pimm  tiaing the . spprosiiaate •
t* test# \ ,
'.• B# " . ■ cut*' ' : 0*th ■ ' ' ' A*
S. (?.439«.017) —
o.e,(7.?454P»oss); jko.ooi —
0.5.(7*452+0*55) as : p<G,0St *«-
a , {7,255*0.072) ijco*ooi : p<o,m ■;: ^ ;o .o si; ^
\ wore cooled without artificial wntilationt'■th& '■
pH ronahied unchanged#, •' However* • the cooled respired rats bad significantly 
higher pH1 a -than both -their "uasospisod oomierparto m t  toe ■ freshly ': 
anaesthetised fats* .".On reparsing the.respired rats to the-.return of 
spoataaeoiio re^piratiOBi’;the pH decreased to a level eignificaiit% -lower.;,. 
■than that of both the cooled respired end freshly anaesthetised rats#
; . ^ te ra  was m  added variance component aaeng the  conditions fo r. 
the pi asm protein levels. (p<O#O0t)« r-*c mean values were 0ompsrod - ' 
using the SeB#K*-procedure*'
**■ -00 **
•■■; ■S*; : C*R* . " ■ CclU : . A* .
' ' . ■' -V ^ .. . ' ' > ' ' ..
3*/. (6 » ^h 4  , * * » / VV-/-.’’
. O*&«(6»240#'$ fag#!?) /  ns ■
C*!I#{6#1^ 0*2 ’' vpob*OJ'-
' 4# utg*??} .. 1 X 0 * 0 1 :f<0f01 •'■ ■. m \  . . ' /W . -  :
, ..Whm the rate wore aspired during cooling there was m change 
■ in their pXaana j&otein levels* However^  .if tlity were cooled .but not ■ 
respired their plasm protein-'mines -iueroased significant^ valued; . 
/ which were M#ier than these of'the. retired rate*',: bla&i
. the'latter rata,were.returned to spontaneous .reepimtion#-,theis? 'plasm 
-. protein' levels. were 'increased to values not ei^ifieantl^: dlffero&b to. / 
those' found in the .cooled .saarospired rats*-. > ./ * .-
. ■ , 1 . .Big iseaa vstaxeo of the. four croupe \ ur© compared wolng th©'.:\  
,8*1! #&* ’ preceouref of ter c&alysis of variance had tesenstf&ted -sa added 
hyari.enee coiapono».t cvoig the oonditxono (p"O*001 )*.:- ■ . ,■ / : ■
*>*" ' '■ 0*E*-... .A*..
.3.' (45 . 44S .0S . : '  .“ ■■;' '
C»&'(45>^ +1*4>') ,os **»;. ;
c.tr*{45»%2 .o;;) ; pco.oi p<o#oi *»
A. (53*5*2*6^) p«fi«01 . p<0,01 piO*01 . V
■ ' /  ' fhere  was no piifieant- difference between the  haorratcca&i "
.values o f the  -fceshiy aim estbetleed and-.cooled resp ired  rate* W m  
cooled' tm respired m te  .howewr had e i^ lfic a r itly 'in c rw ^ c ^ J  values - 
compared w ith  .the respired* -When th e  l a t t e r  ra to  were r e a m e d  to .  
■the return -of - spontaneous resp ira tion*  th e i r  h aesa to o rit le v e ls  were... ■
■«* Si ■**
M $ ie r than those o f  - the  th roe  other conditions*
fable One* Venous blood - or plasma concentrations* She values given 
are the means and standard' deviations of the number of observations 
in brackets*
BotJ* •A® _Jpc<r
Plasma Ha 
mBg./l
Plasma Ca
Plasma
Urea
Plasma.
Creatinine 
mBq*/!,ix3*j5*waiatw-3weu«m
4*6 4- 0*3
ML
7*3 + 1.2 
" (10)
150 + 6
Plasma K 4®4 *f* 0*2 5.8 4- 1.2
lOliQ o/lj
4o 4* 0*2
7 .6  *  1.1 
”  cio:
143 + 6
“M l
7.5 + 1.1 
  l i l Pl,
144 + 7
4.6 + 0.7
M - H
4 .?  4  0 .2  4*5 .4* 0 .1
7 .7  4* 1 *2i 8*5 >1* 1.4 
~ (10)
0*034  ^ 0.007 0.053 + 0.005 0.053 + 0*006 0.089'4* 0*007
~ (10) - (10) - (10) "(10)
Plasma
Phosphate
mScs«/l.
Blood 
lactate 
mBc./ j. .
Plasma
Protein
msvl
(I5i
3.5 + 0.4
16
(10)
.io;
30 + 12 
“ (16)
6.3 + 0.4 6.2 + 0.3
(10)
4*3 "ff  0*2  
~ ( 10)
48 *  17
6 .7  +  0 .2  
“ (10)
3*7 4- 0*4
54 *5* 12 
" (1 4 )
7*0 +■' 0 .4
Blood Qg 
saturation
Blood
Glucose
as.A ...
77 *9* >
;io)
4*6 -v 0.5 
■ ** (10]
■■+ 3 
" (12)
5*3 4* 0.9 
(10)
0.7 + 0.3 
” (10)
6.8  *  1.0  
“ (10)
57 + 54 
(10)
6 .0  *  0*3  
"  (10)
Blood C0g 
content 
alo./l,
blood pH
haematoorit
31 4-
;io)
38'+ .11 
~ (12)
38 *r A
“ (1 8 )
25 Ho)
7.433 ± 0.017- 7*743 ± 0.088 7*452 + 0.055 7*255:± 0*072
Cio).
4j>«4 *»■ 2.0 4>5 4* ■ 1 *4 15*6 .+ 2.0 !*3 *5* 2 .6
w. .(18). Will, ill.I .IM.iT. ll.l f»l—>rf *t
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m am  of mxBiouiaiQAi isoumcm wm m i coorm mm  
.■53i0. analyses; dasonstmted ■ sasp ©igaificarit differences in .the 
blood eonstiiueni' le'vnlB:o£,..tHo cooled roopirod mid uhreapisod rate# 
i t  - was. mis.- Imma whether thee© -differences were contributor to§ 02?
■ ■ 1 responsible .£©3?* the .contrasting recovery mtes • of the tn '^groups on
rewarding* / X£- they wer%' -however*.- replacmeat of the .blood of the
• end mmm&f smQ, when. ‘the heart restarted* fmpplesamt- the -olrtmlatloa 
. with ;&&8h'blood- injectedinto the ferorai-vein*. allowing an eons!.'■ 
anount- ©£>,bleod to flow from 'the' arterial eamula#’ In thlo .-way* -a 
large voles© of tbs blood of the -cooled imrespired ratufould bo . * *
. replaced "by. ©3$ r  stM- blood* • i^elisinsry exper&aesito ohmiod .that 
■mibh 'injections 'into..a rat did not "appeal..to aid 'the restarted heart*. , 
mid fustheraoro* although large voltcae® of blood were injected Into, the 
.mi* ther© *daB'm:mi£Xm:£m& the arterial cmmul&* .itoxdnation of. 
.the dead' rats showed that .-thee#- Injections'- canoed raptor of the' 
■.inferior voim'eaf&o . '
i f  the'h ea rt had not-restarted*: th e  blood was slow ly in je c te d  In § mX9 
the -mm time# artificial. mspimif ©a vm .adMnistored*: • 
She in^eotioa 'o^issd. mi' im ed ia ib -in c rease  in  h ea rt notion® with' - 
...regal&r heats* However*' a f te r  a  sho rt time '(about. ^ ;!ainate)t the  
boats beeaae e rra tic*  end' heart block was mm*: Injections of blood
the recovery rate- ©£ these; rats* .,
•• 'Since-many o f  the  h e a rts  o f  the. tmresplred;rats roccsnraoaood.
beating.on/rewai^lnf* j t  \^ c  proposed to'© annulate both the fea o ra l vein.
cooled tmresplre& .'rate with freshly dram' arterial: blood might' increase 
f
; the egperhneni .was .repeated doing' the Jugular vein -m inlet# 
As-, soon' as • the. heart heating 011 rewimsin '^ or after 0 minutes 
m 04 ^
continued until the heart boat did not revert to a .condition of 
■heart block* ’ Shis usually: required 4 £&*; Oaee the heart boat liext ■ 
'booo^ - ^gida% .the limbs .reddened and the heart rate steadily 
Moraassd# .She ^covosy .$mm ma nm  sisiilar to 'that of the '
: mBpim'X rate descMttI mxMsts with the ..mts aspiring 
after 25 to 35 jaisates# ■. Siao©- i t  wao :£ouad th a t  the rate / would 'get&& 
to epcnianeoue res^isaticii without. ..of ■ a volume of blood /
equal to .that injected# •’ this was no t desis*
- She.efcova procedure was used on-30 mmspired rate of.-whigh;
■15 returned: to upmbmmm- respiration* •" In tte  remising 13/rat,% ■ 
the*© was no ■ return' of heart.' beat# ; Similar -espbri&e&ts were carried - 
■mt T jtrl'l*  ~cal salt Bohxtimm instead' of.blood* She x^ e^ ult©,
mm presented la ®ab3.e 2* $h© ntiaber/af recoveries following injection 
■either'Ereb% ‘ Eraser 'solution or ^nlefo solution rot ci^aificaati^* 
different to the twhor'of recoveries foll0Wij3g''iii^ oetion of blood#"' 
\lh®a enlino ,was needs there were -sisaifieintl^* lose reoowerieo than ■ :■ -.■■ 
with blood and Kxetyo Singer.solutions? (p<0*02$ each}* • ffie hearts in', 
a mmb©r of rets .did not resume beating, after 8• ssdnutes 
Injection of ''physiological solutions or Mood into these rats had m  
of foot* If the msmbera of rate in which the heart' resumed beating1 end ; 
which’ then- retm^d 'to spontaneous respisation were oospsred for blood . 
and the three: solutions# Mood vac found to in-toe si^fioa&tly- -riore' -;.
recoveries then RseVe Blngor (?<0,O25)» banlMo eMtiito 'Cp<0*003}# ■
and phjeiolo^ical SGline (p<0* 003)0 £here was* however# no signifidant- 
difference between the ntasbere of -recoveries; froii? the g:»r.)s of mte 
injected with Ba^ t©*e eolation and Ereb*e Hinder# bat p3$tdologlb&X 
saline was nof as effective as Eagle*0 solution (p<Q#0£3) or KrcMc
* e5“*
lo n g er  {$<0 *005 )#
2*- • r e s u l ts  o f intravonouo in jections- o f . physiological 
Goluticna into cooled um&spired sate following '.the 
• < . . f i r s t  M a rt boat on rcwarsiim**
solution '. ■:;: nunber ' ': - number In % in Which ■ . ' ' $>;rotenod - to
riajeeted :V-of'mis'■•/'■ ;'which heart heart ■ ‘ apeatanoous • 
.- . . restarted<gap»ai»S6*fej^ ,*^ i3B*3flWeate?aHttT>'g^    "
Mood - 30. : ■ ■ ■;. 15-:..-.-, 50 59.
sar’o's ' 30. ■ : 23 77 .-;■, 53 ■
Lirjjt' .: : ' ■ : . .-’
Er.;;io'o .64' .  - 33- . ' ' '61 - Jo
m O Sm .' : 29 ; : 25 ' - B5 - * . 21 .
' *» s 6 **
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W &  % m & m i  I m r n m s t i m z ®  cm biolordcaX avstqnn©
Crosnic l i t ®  Q Q ® $ 2 i m &  o f a  s e r ie s  o f cbcBieaX and jgjyeieal 
•.forces trsJ.cn uiicia integrated tom & h ighly  organised mid self*  
rogol&ting etrao’teo© **or the’ teipsra.tnre o f the oxtjiniirs i s
t&S£a0Cd* the  i ^ o i o a l  ana. emssie&l p roperties  as?® effec ted  and both 
the' and the c&gsalo&iioa o f  the  s tru c tu re  are.
Jeopardised©
A decrease in to f ox&ture alm ost.invariably decreases the  m te 
of..a chemical ’'reaction! there i s  usually a two 02? threefold decrease 
Ss 'mt© 'for.OTOzgr ten  degree f e l l  in  -tesspsraioro* W m  th e o re tic a l 
' re la tio n sh ip  between sa te  and temperature iras shows by t e t o i i a a  to :- 
be described .’by th e  ecmatlens
' ; ; : ' 'v1" y  ■****&*■
tfoero K io  th e  ra te  constant ^  & is. the .fteeguenoy constant$ 1  in  the 
03.0 constant g .f  i s  the absolute temperature* and B i s  the cnesgy o f  
nervation®  Bros the  m ie* ies3psra ta0  c o e ff ic ie n t o f  a  reac tio n  v i l l  
dopcaid upon, i t s  ac tiva tion ' m o s t ® ? *  Activation energies' in. MplogzaZX - 
roocticoe m v f widely a ss  ©0 **hore th ere  i s  s  complicated t  „caX 
.process; isvolvitag the  coordination o f  many ind iv idual reactions* a  
. f e l l  in • iemg^mture:w i l l .alter the  relative rates of a l l  the various 
reactions iavoXtrecif the o vera ll rate of the reaction  w ill ’depcsid. oa 
the  ■ slowest stage®
Changing the  temperature w ill  a lso  a ffe c t  the  gqufXifcsiisa 
;e e h s to t  :0f say rev e rs ib le  reaction  (of® most b io log ica l rea c tio n s)« 
ffcr m w  g i x m i  i n i t i a l  concentration o f reactants*  tl:-o f in a l
** BY **
concentrations of products., and reactants iilll vary. according to the 
t<nEpordtra© «' f t ie  < & v m g &  i n  % q u X l i l jm 3 »  w ith  t o ^ o r a t u s e  is
: es^rossed i n  M m  f a a H  Hoff e q m t i o a i  :
■■• lir> ' '
V- m  '  ^  ' ' B3?fc" '
■Ohose.'K is  the constant end II the change In enthalpy* ■'
••’ A' third effect .of lowering the body terperatee is.a  
• retention • in the mt© of ©IX'diffusion processes that occur within 
the mtiml*
Cne .e&sB&qnmoe of these- .tmpomtom .offoots might he an - ' 
altemtion of the' relative eancentmtioa of some oaoetitncnis$' ■ these 
in fetn-S3i,§it of foot other 'reactions oiv j&ysieal grsxsesses md thus 
alto?? the degree of OTgmim&lm within':the".animal* In-this case* 
ainilar constituent levels found v in mtmMmmSic ■ and: hypothermic ' 
animal© sight not 1>o equally significant ;{e#g# what represent© . '
- byporgXye&Gmia in noaaaith&sedo animals. might not represent it  in ■ 
hypothermic saimaXe)*.. Ajccmrdin^ ty* the 'compsriBona m£,® below Of 
•values, obtained from hypotheis&c onl nomotiieraio aniuals’.sl^it not: 
bo.as'valid, as they would be if  all the -ealcale' were.
■ sojsaothermic at the .tiso -of blood; withdrawal#
Blood i^ucsose concentration*' ■ . •
: A hyperglycamia in hypothermia was noted' es Xon$ ago se 1635 ■: 
by OIoMe.Bermrd .during hie studios of factor© influencing the' •' 
:$t&aQ@m -omtmt of the liver* Bom V03&&2& have einc© verified •
'this' finding (itetesan'-and 0rtaKm9 1947$ ihi&jun end Enith# /1$5$)§- ■ 
vtiilo others have reported hypogXycaerjia (Horvath and Sparr# 195^ )* 
the latter author© attributed the discrepancy to the different rates 
Of. cooling. *.slew cooling giving a hypo** and- rapid a hypo^lycsa^aia «
and also to the presence 03?'absence.of shivering* since it-vm  shown . 
t!iat:lwrin^•'th© blood aogaor level by insulin .infection.resulted .In; 
the -eeseatim of dhivorteg*' and -s^ minietmtioB. of L^uoose. caused its  • .
■ m%g$m3mcQr (Cassidy ot uX*r'19 )^# . However* Hemesosn et al# (1959) 
••fomjd.a hyperglyeoos£& in cooled dogs-in tMeli shivering had been 
suppressed by anaGjrihcsia* vhiXe liataer et sir (1964) found a ■ ,
". reduction-.of liver; &%oogca in c^oli ** e%eu vhen fhiyariniy-mat. 
'•=mppresce&.% cohere*/•'■■ v ' v :
,; A vifrJlf 'accepted vie*? is tlmt cooling causes a hH^ rglycaor^ ia 
vMOharieec from the brcckdstm of .-liver &lyeoccni <h sdtog. the ’'initial ;.
• p*’s*e of-. end -:0sisnon|' i94t)t asd.vhloh rcrsaans-;
tliivu^crat tiio hypcthcrxdo period*: d^rrm cn* % i^aa' (l9©) •'• 
chained; this • l^exgfy&cala in': deep l^othe^iia. (IS0) ' -fotmdt 
hy’• giving • a. eoail': glucose load* that tfoc'bypottess&e animal did not • 
'convert .^ Lusose to ’ glycogen* . 2hoy also found {1954} :that althoa^i :• 
-'cells' could utilise glucose • ton  tho rate of entry of: glucose -\
. into the" coll at Imi tcnaparature was limited by ike Xovrordl rate Of." 
"'^ ospho l^aticB* *Sa»» et &i« (1.99?),' OQBsidorou that the' naiBtained ' 
■hypothesaic IiyprrryXyoacriJi^ , vac the result of -decreased oxidative ■ 
met&boXia'u of carbohydrate as t!:o temperature v&s lot*ereeU
' . ' By;'0onsidorinc the present finals so id/Vn those :previoasl  ^
•published*, the following hypothesis -io suggesteds .the a '"■
raactio!ipk>, a loviored body tenj -. * are is an' increased blood glucose \
. loiml' .arising from the breakdown of • liver ■ glycogen»• • &$ the ic^emtur© 
is  further, Xovrored* :the blood, glucose level is  date zun*»d by.the.. , 
respiratory state of the gnies&v "'%£■ it :1b adcquat%. ;as In' the ' ' 
'.respired raisy glucose is motaboHeod faster then it  io forced; and
*+ 8 9  ■**
■■iho Mood glucose level retusns to its  resting level or even lower*
2£t ■ the mimsX ie 'boecssing hypo:do& a8>in 'the' mceopired x@te»
there vAs. &qp&£re& utilieatien of tiie blood glucose and it  therefor© 
sesmims.at a h i#  level* Itetabolism continues at a cloy rato’&M in \ 
"time the level falle® .
. :;Ms hypothesis is  supported by the work:of famjao.(196?)* 
whOf.neiisg: f^aanmily esaaul&toJ lieagwliogo^  Ibtind a traneimt rise •
"in blood glucose at the bo.#i»iing of Mbe&i&iion* followed 1>y a decrease
■ ■ ae tha ■ body temparaturo ■ contiiaetticr fall*  . I t ' i s  a lso . supported by ill©
■ yolk ©f Poporit! (19&0)"who 'r©|«>rt©d .a gradual reduction in-the blood
' level when rats \rzm mtoiteJsac* at;15°* end it  is  cospaiibl©’ .
.-•witb t*?e lOTergls */* which is known to-occur in hypcsda (?arl©y# 1962$ 
;9hdHeyf ,1969)*--- ' .
1-/ • ."'Althsm#, the blood gliieos© lev©! wan not • ei#ifies*itly hl#$£ ;-
in the coded respired 'rats than in the nomotbsisls ©no©* in. those • 
rats to Dpontanecms rcspimtion an increased blood-^ucose .
level was found* Such m  i&cr&s&e my.liav© r©milt©d .during-the ‘ ■ 
continued period of cooling after ©aroiac arrest or during, .the . 
seim232isg - stage* : Fmr© the prcasdiBg tli© latter
•is ffiors likely* ©specially as-Sambas .(1997) :hm mgmteX a hyper** ■ - 
glyoacmia durmg arousal. froa liibsmation* A stabilisation of glucose 
during rcwarDirig &ay. oomtr due- to tho- sudden - reactivation of adrenal. •/ 
activity - (3ars4a% , 1997)'-or alternatively due to the aoi&bsie wfeid* -,
Ims been:found In -the rewarded fats su'd which is know© to increase 
■gluecm©' fosmtic-n • from glycogen in the liver {Vferley# 1962)*
Blood lactate. im. ..caaceatrotiaft* -
- :fli© large significant increase in the -blood lactate ion
** 90  -**
lev e ls  o f the cooled unrespircd  r a t s  compared w ith the? resp ired  
ind icated   ^ -‘» former m t $  wore h i g j & L y  hypoxic eospared to ' th e  
latter®  ‘Bio Increase in  M oot lact& io ion o f tbo resp ired  r a t s  
during cooling suggested «von la  those m is*  an oxidative
deficiency existed® t m m a l  w&a i s  laiom to  increase  Mood la c ta te . 
(T o r ie s  1962)n-. so th a t  the  increase described hero isay cave te rn  duo 
to  the  preXaised e f fe c ts  o f  *.-» sn&ecfchoiie* tlm t# i B e a t o n  asm ® m o  
(1961) fmmd th a t the  increased la c ta te  i m  em eea tm iio h  o f - 
m s m m n t h o t i n e i  im respired cooled m is  was not s ig n if ic a n tly  
d iffe re n t to  th a t  o f basd&iumie a n e s th e t iz e d .cooled■ m is*  -Hie 
■ l a t t e r  authors* however* fmmd th a t  a r t i f i c i a l  r e ^ im t io n w i th  
origan daring the  coolie  ; period o f  anaesthetised  ra ta  abolished 
the  increase in  la c ta te  ion o m o m t w & i m . *  * B m & ®  r a ts  were then 
s im ila r i n  respect o f blood la e ta to  iom ooacaitra tion  to  liih o ^ ia tin g ' 
animals which re ta in  & oaactsnt lev e l daring Mhem&tieu ■ eoeipired to  
the  ac tiv e  s ta te  (Banoon and Johansson* 1961$, .  Swcnte ond.fwaiie* 19©)« 
I n  the rewiraofl resp ired  r a te 'th e re  was a  fu r th e r  s ig n if ic a n t 
M oraaee in  blood .la c ta te  compared to  the  cooled resp ired  ra ts*  $Me 
hove been  due to  a  developin , debt daring  the  rewarding
stage* o r  may have occurred towards the  o s i o f  th e  cooling periodo 
iadjn® {19©) found m  increase in  th e  bmSn le c t io  ac id  o f r a t s  
cooled to  15°* t u t  found an increase between 1$° m m  0°« % is  ■ 
cmst he considered in  the  l ig h t  o f the  findings o f Adams (1961)»
studied ccrohral arteriovenous differences for glucose and lactate 
during hypothexvdc a r t e r ia l  occlusion* and found a leofc o f uptake o f 
glucose and concomitant uptake of lactate* UJhus Andes'o finding 
could he due to mi increased lactate • formation or u&t&ko* fhero isu
b&mmrt tM.% ratfarssing acidosis# which lo e .cesnmon
ooamvmm in hypethossiia.# ear*"result' from the oirotilaticn of acidic.1' ' 
metabolites fozsea darirg the cold circulator:/ stasis* ' llevill© et el* 
{t9S4)» erfemcbrpore&l perfusion# showed that helm 10° m  
■mcwmltitim- of metabolites occurred ue&ess.hi i^ perfusion rates were • •."• 
/Used* dtiic confirmed' the earlier mxk■ of • Be:cr&er& efc el* (1$61 )# -Mt . \ 
i t  in- not; togsm how' isueh these findings were affected by the ■-■';■ :. 
temperature' gradimts which .occur' during eximeorpore&X circulation* ’
It :1c there,fora' apparent that '.before the 'rawa^ aia^  . level css' be 
adequately. assessed# serial ebsermtioas m&t he perfeircd#:' 
inors&nie 75hos*&a.t© ion ooneentration# ■ • 
rTm. ciipsilleant increase in. the' plasma inorganic phosphate im  
concentmtioa of the cooled uarecpired. mt%-'colored to -both the ; 
respired and nomothenle ones# Indioated hypoxia in 'the xtaventilatod .
: animalsi- hypoxia canned the breaMawn of high energy 'phosphate coifipoun&Q 
to exceed their fiyntheaio* .52xo ecu elusion of hypoxia during hypothermia 
tias also reached, hy,Beaton, eiKl Ome (1961)# who found similar phosphate 
'increases in cooled unanaesthetieed unrcsidrecl rats# 'and. vas supported 
by the: findings : of hiu&iy and .faylor .,(1965) • and imd^ ue .{196?}# who' showed 
that: the hrci energy phosphate levels of .the. heart and'hrain respectively 
fell -during 'bypothesm&a*.
■.. ; ■ la the respired 'smtaalc* the significant increase in plasma-■
.fnGrganic. ifeeojfeie compared/- to the nortnothorcdc rats my have been • 
'indicative of ;©u exM&tive' insufficiency in the cooled respired state*
On the ether ;band*. an increase'In p lasm  inorganic phosphate has hem. 
,£em& in hibernating.aaimls'-compared 'te'noasao * rsieand eolcl .'adapted _-.. 
controls (Brech# 1967)* Xf i t  .'is assumed ■ vnst« ,)w«.cj(.'e is  no o&ygm :
deficiency in  Sxibssmtlon# thea the increased • p lm m  phosphate.- level 
• - in  M h esm tlm . i i  t  be t  *- consequence .of .-the redirection. of ce llu la r 
metabolism'-from iiroferaiitisl 110© .'of esrboiiydratea to lipitlo (lymn end 
.Chatfield#. 1995s Broc&p .1967)# end th is  fsi#xt; be paralle-lod in  
■ hypothermia* -' CM rawaaisiEg t**» respired mt&» t os ** was,so eigmfa^aai - 
change in 'th e  plasma inorganic phosphate levels*' this-is evMoao© .. 
against the debt postulated above: and-Is in  eontr ~ to the ' :
. si^ificantly deceased' levels found in  hibexmtors after, arousal •-,'-. 
(Brook* 1967}# - then# the latter measurements mm  mad© at a la te r  
. stage in the &3tf&xs&&g- process than these, in the''present work*
FlasTa .tKstasoitvi ion coaecntmtfoxu ■
Tuq ekangeo which, occur. in-the plasma ox4 b®wb .eonoentmiions ' 
of potacsiisn ion during hypothermia have long boot! the subject of . 
.-controversy# for example* Hosing (19M)# l&ierliss ©t ©!♦ (1915)#
.and Ba.Costa et al#. (1994) found so t j  if  leant ohatige at lowered body 
teap@mmres| Bigelow et al* (1950).- found 'an increases Swan at .al* ; 
(1995)* sad Osborn (1955) found- a- decrease* It in i&porteat to Immi 
th© level is  I^ potheBaiE# Iwever# act the role of-jjotassittis.at'-lowered 
body fc rattxxe. might he *1 0 asmti In -1947# - ■ B illot' m&: Csiw&n 
found an inoreased serum potassium in -mis .cooled.-to 25°•. Shoy also 
noted that intravenous injection of potassium • chloride in .amounts which
s
produce only transient changes in the eloctrocariiiograx® at .noamX.
O '  O ' -temperatures' caused fa ta l potassium poisoning at 22' to 25 •* ; Blast ■' 
-and Isswie' {%%%). found that when the serum potassium.of cooled dogs ; 
was Incraaaed above 7 iseq* per l i t r e  none survived# while below th is  • 
ecneentr&tion survival was possible* CM tine other hand# a  low qqxus* ■ 
potaoslig8a i s  fenown to  in it ia te  ventricular fibrillation at noasqthexfttfe
(fe ttco  cfc c:,!.*} aad i t  i s  epoaiip possib le  th a t  l)^rpokalaemia
i n  a canoe of Is^thoasaic flb rH la tiou  (i/andco and Kixigp 1959)©
I t  appears th a t i^iroraX fac to rs  isast bo considered to  account fo r
dm  d ifferences retard* fh a  n u tr it io n a l s ta tu s  of the Goiimi i s  ic^o rteato  
$TO (1959) shewed that uheo liv e r  f$£rco&©ii \*3c broken &ovar(&s occurred 
in h^otham iu) s'' there mu a oanoordtcmt release of poinrsiun into the
blood© feioh breekdenm does, not ooomr ±a faatod rniUj end loaton { i $ C i }
found as  increase  in  the. blood potaasitrv of cooled Sac tod ra ts#  .lb© 
blood i f  I i s  a lso  im portant t fo r  ecat© acidosis 'produces h ^ s& ataG aia  • 
(S c rifeo r e t ’ &2*$ 1955)r  tkonrfi. Kcntor ( i f® ) .  Sbunu a  fjppcrhzdtaokia. l a th  ■ 
l^rpot* all:alosls«  2ho find ings o f ITted and lou ia  (1935) a re  peifep© 
saost f nr k or uitre in clarifying those dlvese© findings ^  as they om sio.ientl^r 
’ foiled an in i t ia l  hpuoknlaerda down to  about 22° end then a  x^esdxtbtesda 
as the icaparMwre wao ikopreocivolp _ e^d» "
In th© present S Jndinp% the respired tm im ls lied' a  louar plassm
potaeehr: Xovsl iliac the  unrGcmreaf th ie  e u ^ e c te a  th a t tho 
sespirato^* c ta ta  p £  th e  aninal a lso  dGtoirds'ied the  reran potassitie  . 
level e te rn  eh ©3* (19935 found .that hypsrw r^tllatiori alone roosXtod 
In  a  deorntcad p lea  a  po lam ina  assa ©u$$&Gie& '  J l^poreontiX atiea 
\S8 the  ca&&e © f'the fcgp©?^ vXa^&& they found In  X^uKrblmrde 
Ctara9E&3$v I t  has Im p  boon laictet th a t  in  h^npssla ihero  i s  cut 
iyiorse.es in  pliuma potasaiun (vk; Xdcro a id  Siicmiaja
.l*hm n i l  these Jhuidinao aro cornidorod P the ? Q l X c r u $ # g  
p o ss ib ility ' energess ■ too i n i t i a l  roenenne to Jippcwhconka iu. a ; 
decrease in  p la sm  potaesiuuj, unless ereesn ire  k iiv e r in r  occurs* 
tdiiob csoaoo an increased plasm pokacciun (Pe:% 1937)• is the
$A •*.
• cooling cmtimxos*" the ptafe poiacsivn level .indrs&sos to m. extent, 
dependent upon tho reepimtory’ state of the miisml# In an animal 
not respired dering eeolla. § the .plasma potassium risos to a hl^ier ■ 
level tnan la a aspired on©#.
. 5Xj© mltioe found la tact ,mr>rcd. rats In the pressut work are M 
^m§. agsQ&&esi$-■ with those of %aoti (1961) ihoutgt the control - nomothosmio 
vzsMbb of tte latter attttxxxr art higher thaa those the present tfozk ' 
sa t it e^u higher than those jsenana&fy. accepted* She values'obtained 
for the.narespiset 'rats ar© oitailar to those-of Braudel'.oi sal* (%9&5) 
who'eeeiM-ssata to cardiac arrest tmaer ethor anaesthesia* Compared 
with po^Ovhei^ ie^  the Besu& {'OtrcsSun valiiee during Mhtxsmtim h w  
aise been reported to increase* ieereri.se esd raaata constant' (iCfeiysei?*
ihou^i sieve accent work has..tended to favour m  incvom o  (Fisher 
.and l%nery* 19$?)*- $ho possible reasons .for the discropanoiee given 
for b^othormio aataole do not apply to Mbexnators* thongs In-the 
la tte r  anSxole *2.0 <t«Jgy other fetciorc*. crack ae deration o f .'the 
■ hiheruating period* might be Important*'
" flie isiorsasoi- pctssefuis level of- the respire: lt^ctnermio mi 
was rev est on amassing* . Sliici - tiss In agreement with the work of 
Bread©! ot ml* (19©)# end was .furthcn widesee against tho devdtopcaent 
of a xmsmshig hypmdM as postulated earlier# • ■
IrlDma oodiftm ion ©crieentettion#
•Shore have been n»s&xeu& reports of the plaesa. sodium ion 
level© in deep t^othcralag and either no change {tioMlllm ©h cl**-.
1S95I- Cegar et 01** t^ SKSf Beaver© end Ho&ora* 19995 '-Spach* 1961)* 
or a B l i t i i t  decrease (Osborn* 19551 .-Spurr. ond Barlow*. 1959) have been 
ibund* tn th© prosent work tho forsor was sees In tho. tsnrespired rats
but a small though significant .increase was found in the recpirod 
rats* A similar increase has been reported during hibernation (ldare 
195S.I Sttcmlainen# 1960)# though both these authors reported control 
notethermio. values well- outside the normally accepted range of 155 
to 146 met*/!* ■
She plasma sodium ioa oonomtration returned "to. its  resting 
level v h m  the respired m t e  were miamed* sad thus -the changes which 
occurred during cooling' were readily 'reversed during tine ramming 
stage*
fftasaa, ..calcium concentration*
■ 53js' -present finding of an unchanged plasm calcium level " . 
during deep hypothermia* cospared to aormothermia# was in ooatmst 
to that of Elliot and Orismon (1947)* and Kcl'lillaa et el* (1955) of 
ah' increased .plate calottes level at lowered body temperature# but • 
in agreement with:that of W Lm kng (1954)# Beaton (1961)* and Bush at 
al* (1961)* 35*© reason for those opposing results i s  .not k n m n *
fho plasm calcim coaomtraticn consists of throe different - 
cmvmm%B$ & aondiffusible protein bound--.fraction* a non i^onised 
diffusible fraction# and 'an ionised diffusible fraction* $hus 
althon#j- the total plasma calcium concentration was unaltered during 
tOTOth©riai&f the relative proportiims of the three'fractions say have, 
clmged* She relationship between the plasma ionised calcium end th© 
plasma potassium level' is Baovrn to be important in determining cardiac 
function (Gettee 1966)$ and if  it  is  assumed that the plasm -
calcium level is indicative of the ionised calcium fraction* then 
since the plasma potassium was. increased in hypothermia, the calcium 
ion * potassium ion .ratio must have been decreased* Elliott cad
C rim ea (1947) found th a t each a  decreased r a t io  had a  p ro tec tive  
e ffe c t on the hypathex&iQ s&t#
Plasma urea  concentration*
la the present experiments* the plasma urea coacentratioa 
mm unchanged. throu i^smt the cooling and ■ m?a»atog processes, M s 
uas in agreement with the findings, of Beaton''(1950) on cooled fasted 
mt% and also with Saab ;ei sX* .(1951)# who measured blood nitrogen 
rather than usea in' cooled doge* and found no change at 4°* :
• to tessas of p laem  urea levels® th e  hipothermie hoseothem 
contrasted with the  h ibernating  h&terothem whtoh Mas found to  have 
a  h igher blood .mm, i t e m  i t s  a c tiv e  counterpart (itotoioffersaon* 1pS|)* 
Beaton and Snater. (1950) in jec ted  »  in to  white .mts toaedtoiely 
p r io r  to  a r t i f i c i a l  cooling to  .2°# and d r a s t i c a l l y  reduced the  to  ju ry  
©themrtoe ■visible 24 hoars after' rcmaqcii&iioa* toe  mm was in jec ted  
totraperitcmeally# .and was shorn to  m ic e  the  u rea  concentration to  
the blood to  a  level s im ila r to  that -found to hibernating tieterothem e* 
thus to  some cases the blood urea lev e l appears to he cm-'toportant 
fa c to r  to l^ poiher&tc survival# probably because the  increased osm otic, 
p ressure  concomitant w ith an t o c ^ ^  d. blood u rea  le v e l opposes th e  
tea&moyibr hmmoommtmtim associated with hypothermia*
to the- present sKpertoeats# the absence of an increased plasma 
urea level • throughout hypothermia indicated th a t proteto. breakdown 
probably did not occur to either group of rats* It also suggested 
that hypothermia had the paradoxical effect of causing a circulatory 
collapse (see Section. Pour)® and protecting against its ’effects® for ■ 
such a ' collapse at normothoxma would he associated with an increased 
urea le v e l (Varies# 1952}*
ffiasma croa tIn in a  eoricanimii-os® '
Cxreatiatno i s  &-waste product' derived - £ m m  ©xmtines the 
plasma creatinine level ie  JMic&tiya of ttio breakdown of the 
•- energy eompomfi c&mtine phosphate*- 'Increased break&om* and thus
increased p lasm  © reatinine lev e ls*  occur v iiii  inoreassd metabolism* . 
In, the  present experiments* there  m s m  change in  the  plasma.- 
c rea tin in e  level during the  cooling-of - c i th e r ' th e ; resp ired  o r : - 
nnrecpirea ra ts*  I t i s  confirmed the  findings o f Segar e i,a l«  - (1956) 
in  cooled doge* and M a $ m  ( % $ $ $ )  in  cooled -ra to i i t  m s  a lso  
s im ila r to  th e  findings in  M bem aiiag  voodchuckc a s  compared to. 
a c tiv e  contro ls. (Stuckey and-Coco*-'-1942)« Hwrayer* the. increased . . 
plasma c rea tin in e  fount -in the re* a r e l  r a te  wan in  con tract to  the  
work o f  S e ^ r  e i 'a l*  (1956)# wh© found no change during'ih© ram m in g  
o f  hypothermic dogs* She, increase  in  plasma c rea tin in e  in. th e  p resen t 
¥orlc s u r e s te d  th a t during romrming there  ms an in tensive  increase  -.
• in  m etabolic a c tiv i ty ' which had a high -demand on th e  mcacgy reserves , 
o f  the  animal* Sim ilar s tud ies have not been reported  fo r  -hibernating 
fcnimle* but would c le a rly  be o f  in te re s t*
gjasgB, nroteiii. concentratim .and Immatocrit.*
t o  increased h a ^ a io c r i t  lias been reported' in  hypethorsjia by 
many mrkora (ilaymes an! * 4^?* -15621 ■ Beaton* IpSlI Spaeh* 1561s - 
tenter* 1568)#:’ ■ but- the. ttoohaoitsft whereby this occurs i s  wofc-im&osgstood* 
I t  may be due to  - le s s  o f  m io r  in to  the  blood 'c e llo  (Beaton* 1561)* 
lo s s  o f  m to r . in to  'tissu e s  (Beaton* 1961 a)* and sp lenic discharge 
o f red bells'(Sw an e t  cl* 9 1955* Ko&tcr* 196B)* bhatovcr the  cana©* 
endi an inoreaeo would bo ©greeted to  have a  marked e ffe c t on blood 
v iscosity*  and. thus on th e  woife tho h ea rt must do to-m aintain the  .
circulation (Shorrack* la the proseat c^ertente* the
haemaiocrii me not Increased by hypothorraia per ©e* but there was a
Gfflall though sig&flcaat increase if  the ante-1 wore cooled cad not
respired* Since the plus aa protoin level© of the tmrasmred rate
were also increased* i t  wonM appear that, the haotsoedneentmtioii
was jnscdcmte. 11/ mused by a lose of orator to the t itsmrnn*
..'la hib&miing mtel%  an increased t e 4utoerii ®mmm& to
the active state ms also observed (Brock* 1$$ff I^saa et al**.195?)«.
fills would have increased the blood viscosity* sru was' thus probably
portly responsible for the relatively fcl^i blood pressure mintminoi ;
(10 to $0 m<Mg*) %fym the-heart rate mn m  low as 4 heats per.&inuto#
im the -cooled tmmapirm rats* .the circulation ms not miniated holer 
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18 . to S0V (so© Section-four)time a cosipamble effect- did not occur* 
ilhen the cooled respired rats were 'rewarssed* a, mated , 
Imcnioconcmtratioii occurred* - SMs' was .contrsrgr to the 'findings of 
fedox% and i^oher (1939) in &og% .end Brock (156?) in hibernating 
ssiiaai© on arousal* • *2he former authors • found that the decreased 
■piasss volume caused by. cooling ms increased to control values on . 
row n^ing# mil© the latter anther showed that -the increased' haemtberit 
found during hibernation ms reduced 2|- hours after'■ arousal* thougli it  
was s t ill higher than in active controls* •
2120 h&omoconceatration found on ^maming was consistent with 
the ptxltmiw f^ oedema seen in the rmraxned rats* Oedema has free.icntly 
bean reported by other workers (tfelther* 18622 Mas! and teie* 1954& 
todjue and Smith* 19$*?}* and leads. to m  increased x&asssa .protein level* 
as found in' the resuscitated' rate*'
the manges in the packed 'ceU-/volume tend in .the cooled
* *  « *
botod tiiO CaiO0i'it2a1i:lO^ S
o f  ooma p ta sa a  and b lo o d  e t ^ t i t u e & t s *  and saay pc&rfcly espX ain  c o m  
of the chayisos t o  ocaotiiocnt lovoXa described abbvc-g e^K&is&ly 
these? t-ihieh ooouasxrd during- the rasaahiag aiapo© ilommxt ©due© 
the flu id  • 2osfc - jScoB tliO oirov&&toiy voluo© coo not smalltafcivaly
in tosMBotnres. the j^uiaraacnfc of id coo paosaoleis^ and ih© 
of the rcm lto  .ohfeinod are dealt vitfc in rrr.o 
doiaiX ir? the App-r-nfcis:* Brioxlyy the p::ohloss arie lap  %*iih rypothes&a 
are . t o t  the £&b soltM Xiito- increase y ith  doer^jsin.s 
the rntabolic ccsryon conception and embers dionid© p'^cdactioa £hXX§ 
tfco snnpinitioii oZctjd and Ibcni ©bops* and the KI0 0 & cssoies m m  
t o * ?  any 's-ivcss o^pos ioeioions fine the aoutaiX blood pH. :lxjoroar^ 0  a© - 
the ienp©B3te*a fails® She emsoouanee i s  t in t  %orttal? on *0 ntiMa* 
mlBOs to* those p tco e te ro  in the liypoibarnic s ta te  an© diillcnX i to  
©soon® (so© So?erl:Mic®? end the panasaiago ten o n  ^atumtimi
and to ta l eo ton  dioxide eonten-v of t o  bided arc asrc* 2nrrdrrv£aX than 
■fee B£b and B50‘., ro frjo o tii^ / (0 0 0  ibr; ©" 11:.)*C t'~.
I t  X©-&m@mlXy apcood that the blood t£l decrease© with 
hypoii!e:naia (Horvath anil Urnx?*.? 15*55)9 though tlio r e s u lts  obtained by 
jp&vlous t'cahona ©one? coespHcatol by the type aad dc©p^ of c^ostkooifc 
ttsed* th e ' nosstoaiory sta te  of the s«£ml«, and the vaniaon ventilatory 
m tos aac n o ta ry  sanac n d  raon arlifi.olaX heirldlnilcn c©
and q u n iiita if ©ds tho oa^ txdbutioa of iho isionoaaed
Imatooonit to « ~ ^ee cfianpn; coaid net be dotosisicda
Blood litoffdBtlkhft hr n M S i
ffi r; r\© n £ y\} ©
$fco blood pn£ PD0 and ,?30o '£?i?e -iB todly  affc-oted by ch&a&83
c&nihigierod* Aloo* in past- reports* no statement vao rsado of 
tlio temperatures at which Mood Mih&mwaX and pH facacuretfGatc \mm 
carried out (Osborn* 19551- t:®E31aa ©t &U* 1955)®
She decrease an Mood pH of mteCL© cooled without assisted 
tm tilaticc ms attributed -to a. 4s- pATsstory sei&oois (Cronstcn sfc 
1955)* and to' a' Botdtolia acldosi© (Ballinger ©i .&X** *tp6l 
■-l^rtisula  ^atteatao * 1 as paid tc ih© Mood pH becsaco of it© suspected 
rMaiionoMp with mitriculcr fibrillation (Cranetoa ©f. al** 1955)*
Where vmfcit®%im mss assisted during fctfpothcsaiajt '■■l^ essvmill&tioa 
ms often - used a© & sethod of raiirtnininii a hi£h p!l$ sine© this mo 
stem to be bonofieiai•to cardiac Inaction {©ran at al#* 19551 I*to2t . 
0tsl.*^ 19©2)«
$h© results of the-present msck' shomd that* at to* tesBe^ atu o^ss 
th© aoan-Mood pH of tho u: r u f  *• rdis me similar to that of the ■ 
nomothossBis animale© in tae- foimoi? th© Mood mb©n dioxide ■. 
eoatest am laefcat© ion ocmoestmtiim wert i»-©£*:ssc“f and it  $ppe&s$
•that the eoneoziiani increase? In l^rogen ion ©oneoatmtion ms 
oo*unte3?balfittotd oy & similar decrease In the hpdrogem ion concentration 
moialtiiif from tbt effect of lowered teoporaiwr© per so on the Mood©-.
In -the ooolod respired mi% the blood pH me increased compared, with 
the noraothcmsle aaiiaals# ' t^os©'cooled reopls?ei mts.also-had e& ' ■ . 
increased blood' carbsm. diOidde contait* but the Mood lactate Sm.- . 
levels were lover/-than those of ihoir nnrosspired ooimiorpmrtm* tKms 
tho' decrease in Mood Ss^ droQorx ion concentration caused by the lowering 
of teapcrutur© per so ms the dominant factor in increasing the 
ceaii Mood pH of the cooled respired rats®' On r^ assftSag’t th© blood pH 
decreased 'eeocidevaMy ctwbi thou# the blood carbon dicxid© con tent
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fe ll#  Tt&® pi! d s r t r ;  wsc probably caused by the e ffe c t of - increasing  
thsf i c  iu ro -o f the  hloocLper sc* and also by - a, rsw&sroins .xactabolib ■' 
acidosis® A e lo ile r dm raxr rao reported'ps^ioiisiy I n . cloys (Seg&r : ■ 
'-.eiaX** IfSff Baliin v r at c3 .9 1961)* fhe fom er au to ro  aloo 
noted a sli*bit deorsmo in the to ta l e vtow cionxd© co.itcxit- 'during -.'yV 
res/aSSi&£* . . . •: : ;
©so marked decrease "in percentcy© oxygen sa tu ra tio n  of trie 
blood o f tbe  .(XJolcd.-tmro^idred' ttats. i s a ie a te d ';tb a ts a t  the time o f 
cardiac a rrest*  the  blood o f .these rc to  eao s la e a i e n tire ly  • devoid.. o f .
•. oxygen* ©lie contrasted with; to  blood of the respired-rats in which f  
-a' considerable volume o f'oxygen mo n iill &v£iXablo« toon the latter-■ 
rats'wore renasssed to. the return of epenthnoonD respiration* the blood 
remained adequately saturated vitti orygen® fiooiovor# there. was .a.large : 
standard deviation in the blood oTgmn eate&tion which indicated tkatg; 
until the spent arnone reppimtion became regular* t o ;- oxygen'. content 
of i/liO blood fluctuated widely® • ;B -
Bcerione work' showed .the blood,oxygen duration of .to" . 
hypothermic' -animX -to be; adequate (Adolph* 1?>6)g. -tbourh the low - V 
■temperatures, of'the present’-work vere yvc u: r- • ?>;cn —11 Adolph . 
(1f5l) measured the TOg in Ur- 1* leg suscXg* and r.tdruen of rats-; ax 
cooled to 11°« ;Shey tmma that the re vu :** -j high while - ■;■■•'
- respiration continued.? b u t 'fe ll  clone to scro within one or two '.?"•.- 
hours of i t s  stopping®
Intrsvononn inducti ons t:loto.,thy'.coolod |X?;tg«
©be overall ccnclncieki Jrruwn froa the above re s u l ts  was 
th a t the cooled unrespirod ra te  were p ro to n d ly  hypoxic compared to  
the cooled re sp ire d , and th a t a l l  o th e r ' d ifferences between, the  two .
* *  1 0 2  * *
groups were probably caused by the oxygen lack of the former rats*
©he hypoxia - (or its effects) could not be reversed by the 
administration, of artificial, ventilation during rewerming* and ’. 
go most o f' the 'unrespired rats did not recover#
. . ••Intmvmsun. infusion - of osygonatoa blood on rewawstn# canoed ■ 
sore oil the tmrecpired' rats to return to' spontaneous respiration ihsa ■ 
would' otherwise'have done- (p<06005)# '©his was also true when £robfs 
Idjr’cr 8M 2&gl©*8 solutions were infused (p«0*DO5 .and p<0#01
. respectively) * but', not when physiological. saline was used (p>0*1)* 
fliese' esperimoite • were the first to dononr.-trato. that many- of the 
cooled unreapired 'rats were s t ill viable* though the mechanism by 
whidh the infusicms • enabled more rats to recover wan not clear#.
■However* the increased.recovery rate.was -probably not just due to . - 
the higher &%y$m .tensions of the infused solutions' as 'the physiological 
Isolations had similar'- oxygen tensions but did not afford equal m&bers - 
'-of: recoveries*-.
Ofe.f~.CVY [>0%
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Bespoases of the resrdreo jjuto to coolih^ ro
She e ffe c ts  o f cooling oa the  tmm% s a te se blood presstta&s*
said deep colonic te^emteoe of 15 aasspisecl rate mao smiiored m a
iasiexmoa (ti&e 0 $&raies)$' there. mi© eii iJiitiaX Ibli in blood j^ 2X^S dViXSO 
of 10 to 40 isa*Hg# from the laeas wdiie ol 118 ssuBg* (n»1£}« vlitliM 
the nerni 1 to 3 fsismtes* the blood pressure -scse • &$ain to a level 
close to. th e  initial value# Artificial ventilation mo nasslly 
eommeed within 3 to 4 ainuie© of tesers£o% and .first caaisot emstie 
blood pressure JXuetufeie»s# probably because it  opposed the natural 
inspiration of the sat# W j positive jprossuxe-lung inflation caused 
a  alight decrease in the jseisa arterial bleed $mum£®p staking the isafe 
appear.thictesed (oeo.blood pmsmm trace in Fig* 15 coasresponding to :
4 feu u ie s  o f  o o o lia  *}# MitMa 6 M m & m  from the b e rim in g  o f  oooling?
. ' . . . ' • . •  f  *•.
the fX aotm tieao stopped# sad the bleed psc&cu: o begsu. to  IfeU. 
rsfelafe^* with f i l i n g  heest mt© m &  - te p e m te n *  a t  a  mi© of- 
about 5 rr;«%@ p e t •?* l&iea the  blood pressure had fa lle n  to  dO to  
50 i t  me m ia ia iried  c lose to  th is  m i t e  a fe  the  tra c e  appeared •
to  pXat^ai*--..;, She h e a r t m i%  however# coatiaued to  decrease s tead ily '
% about SO bests per °* until it  fed ffe&l&a to 50 to 30 bests per 
jainutei it  then cpffelf’ fe ll to sose* 3Si© blood pressure. j^teltsnoot^ly 
fell to .its basal mluo {4 to 5 Shore ms© aosfem-  ^•
afeeatitiouo feats for the next. 2 to 3 &Xmite% .and with each boat''
5 .channel pm  recorder! a  to p ic a l trace .can  be seen in  Fig* 15® On
**» 104 «»
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:$£$* 15# &&X of .ealonic- tcrsneratur© (t)# blood prescuso, (t>)*
m d  h e a r *  sa to  (h) of a r a t  tfoapised -vith- a i r  a srlng  caolin~*;: In 
th is  and a l l  s im ila r figarss*  i h o  traoeo- aro to bo; road fror:
to ■.•■'■
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a coresponding pressure- pulse of 10 to 20 m«$s*
In the respired rats* the. ventricles stopped' 'besting 29. J 3 
issinutes after the. ce^nuc art of cooling  ^ vrhen the deep colonic ■ ■ /
•'tesperatee© were 1|©7 * ie8° (n?=9 each)» ■ g; ../-'V ■:.■■ ‘
SSie respoaiaes' in ' 'the 30 tmreepdred' ra te  laoj^tored -were ■' 
eiaiX ar a t  f i r s t ' to  those o f the resp ired  A fter the  i n i t i a l
pressrare fltietnatlxrie m  iiraers io sg the 'blood p ro c u re  end heart ra te  
. contimied to  ■ f a l l  s t e a d i ly  I&wever* ~ vhe& the. bXood pressure rad fa lle n  
to  55 to  45 I t  collapsed#. ahe h eart continued ,to  heat s te ad ily
■for ano ther.20 to  40 sooomls and: then abruptly arrested* ; Tm to  '20 V .  :
. seconds later* th® heart reeonncrcod - beating with on - Irregular.- mte# •' 
fer boats first cause! the blood pressure to rise, to $0 to 33't^ Hg®? 
but a circulation could not be mintained*'and the• pressure''again -fell*;; 
Oonoeouently* distinct -pressure -pulses of about 10 Mere seen to .:
correspond, with each, ftrabee^ aeni .heart beat*' 'Such beats - continued \for . 
up to 20. Msmtose'. Haralyv fsrther adventitious beats occurred at 
intervale of' p to 10 iha . considerably prolonging the final '■
stopping time of the hearts of the unrespired rats* ■ Pig*-16.is a - , 
typical trace? obinSnol frcsa as m sespirei rate ■■'■■',/
In the BC3?ies of -ascperimeats on unreBpimd mtBp the .blood'. .; 
pressr^s collapsed 2pg| 11 seconds (®s1§} before the heart© -arrssted*.' 
fho mean arterial blood ^ensures were,-then 49 £ 4 iss*Hg0 (n»l$)s'iho : 
heart mtes 155 * 15 beats nor .slimit© (gsl*?),. and deep colonic 
temperatures 21« 0 ♦ 1.9° (n*17). Hie last beats .nere recorded 
41 * S jsiwuto© (n~15) 'ftoaa the beginning of cooling when the deep 
colonic temperatures nam  0*6> 2#0° ■ (»=s15)#
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16* tEie fe ll of mlmio t ( t } 5 blood vrmmwc '(p)§ 
end hoafefc ra te  (la) o f a  smi n o t . resp ired  .©oolisg. . Hot© the
eoHapo© In  blood procmnc preeMoa cssj&iec © rrestb
:y? | *»
Staing' the first 1S to 15 minutes of cooling the urjreepired- ■ 
mts \mm &em to breathe spontaneously (cf* Section 2H#o)« As the ■ -.
respiratory mi© bseaae slowest and the inspirations increased in ,.
' depth* a blood pressure ffeotu&ticei (figs® I6;$ad 17) seen to 
oorrespond to each breathe -When the interval between each .fluotrrvtioa 
had increased to  10 .to 1§.Beeona% the oollapse"in. blood' pressure - 
. occurred® -Ho'further respirations were then seen® .. -
from. the traces of the cooling responses of both .groups."of- 
rats* it. ms possible to determine-th©’.relationships of the recorded d-" 
parameters {i„e*• blood pressure* heart'rat© and tespersturG)® ;V,a-: ■ "
Corresponding points were iahen from each trace*’ and a sc ries:of > '  
.graphs were plotted fro© the values obtained®: ‘ ®ig responcos oi the■
•two groups of rats 'yore then compared by regression rnnXysis* . fbe‘: 
blood prescare and heart rats values • for the unresplred rats were; •
. measured until the collapse in blood pressure occurred*- because'the:' ■
: further boats and pressure. pulses recorded vt&eo erratic and could not .• 
be considered® ■
Cooling curves*
$h© ra ts  in  th is  eerioc of - experiments /were not. issscrsed nr 
fe lly  as those of Section fwo because of the carotid •artery", eomtilo’sieai 
Beverthelosc* the cooling -responses were again orpenential with time ; 
from the beginning of cooling in each ©coup of ra ta  -(Fig# 10)® " 
itsgresslon.cn-alyeic was performed on the logarithm of the deep colonic:■ 
temperature value with time* and the regression coefficients fcr each 
. group tmre compared*Them Mm a.highly significant regression"in 
each group (p<0$Gtl)* flic.regroosicm. lines wore described by-the ; w;
- eqvjxiictm T «.1*52 •» 0*014 X (respired) and Y *3-1*50 ** 0*015'&
* »  1 0 8  « *
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Fig* 1?* blood -pressure tece £tm four cooled tmrespired
rate at the time of the collapse of “olood pressure* £ach pressure ;
iXuetuation prior to collapse correspond®! .to one breathe.' Bote tha t 
as th e  breaths diminished in  the  collapse occurred* -
109,.**
temp.
time-min.
Fig* 18® Cooling curves for the respired rats (continuous line) 
end unrespired rats, -(dashed !line)* . Fete the marked fall of 
temperature which occurred during the'time of canntilation 
following anaesthesia prior to immersion® She negative deviation 
is shown for the respired rats (n==8) and the positive for the 
tmreepired rats (n=15) *
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(unrespired)$ the regression c o e ffic ie n ts  were s ig n if ic a n tly  
d ifferen t (p<0#G0l)*
The s t a t i s t ic a l  evidence indicated that the rate of cooling  
o f the wire spired rats was fa ster  than that of the respired animals#
The s e n s it iv ity  o f the s t a t i s t ic a l  an alysis was reduced because 
comparisons were made of the mean rates o f coolings mean values do 
not allow fo r  the s ig n ifica n t deviations of temperature found at any 
particular time* Share was no s ig n ifica n t d ifference between the 
regression l in e s  o f the two groups up to 18 minutes of cooling^ and 
any subsequent s ig n ifica n t d ifference between the two groups might 
have resu lted  from a higher metabolic a c t iv ity  in  the respired rats®
She relationsh ip  between heart rate and temperature*
She heart rate«temperature relationsh ip  was a curvilinear  
function (cf* Section Two) in  which the logarithm o f the heart rate  
was lin ea r ly  related  to  the logarithm o f the deep colon ic temperature* 
There was a h igh ly  s ig n ifica n t regression in  each group (p<G*GOl)#
The regression l in e s  were described by the equations Y = -2*84 +
3*74 X (respired) and Y ~ -2*55 + 3*51 X (unrespired); there was no 
s ig n ifica n t d ifference between the regression c o e ff ic ie n ts  (p>0.1 )9 
and thus between Hie heart rate responses of the two groupsy u n t il  
the i n i t i a l  cardiac arrest of the unrespired rats#
The heart rate-temperature curves in  Fig* 19 do not in i t ia t e  
at normothemia because the body temperatures o f the anaesthetised  ra ts  
f e l l  markedly (4 to 6°) during the period o f cannulation, prior to  
immersion in  the ic e  bowl#
The relationsh ip  between heart rate and blood ores sure# ,
At heart rates above 180 beats per minute $ the blood pressure
CNJ
CVJ
Elgc 19*- z^Xationshi|>' bet u o m  I m m r t  ra te  m &  o o l m i c  ■
t c z q & x i a t u z Q  f o r  f h o  r o o p i r o d  r a t s  (emfclxmohs ' lift©* % & $ )  m &  
uoresjilred rats {dashed line*' 22fflt5)* .. . .
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m
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of each group ms linearly related to heart rate* dhare ms a 
highly significant. regression in each group (p<Ce0Ol)« Tho 
regression.lines were described by the equations ¥ » 16«8 * 062«S X ■ / 
(tmroepired) eM T « 15*4' * 0^ 22 X • (respired) § comparison of the . 
regression coefficients dmoncsiraied ■ that' there was no significant ••;• 
difference between the relationships' for the two groups' (p>0*25)* 
Below 180 beats per minute* the'blood pressures-of the 
mrespired rats soon, collapsed end the hearts then stopped*• In the'. 
respired rats* however* the rate of fall of blood pressure .with 
falling heart rate was reduced- below 180 beats per idnute until a ' 
heart rate of 40 beats per XBiantet ' the heart then stepped and the 
blood pressure collapsed (Fig* -20)*' •
1Bw relationship between blood pressure end temperature*
Mgs 21 shows the 'relationship between the mrm .arterial.' 
blood pressure emu deep colonic temperate© for the tv?o. groups of- '• 
rats*. Initialing the blood pressure fell linearly with -falling•.
O 'teEsperatwre ia both groups (10*8 m* per " in th© respired' mis -.'■ 
and 9*5 css* per ° in - th© unrespired rats)# until the'deep colonic- 
teaBorateo bad fallen to 25e« She - linear regression ms hi$ily. • 
dguiflcant M both groups (ix0«OOl}$ the..'regression lines voro 
described by the equations ¥ « <*205 * 10*8 X (respired) and ¥ -~
»164 * 9»5. >v (unrespired)* Siero mo no significant -difference . 
between the regression coofficiento of the two groups (p>0«25)* ;. .. •. 
Artificial ventilationj&ven close to the time of the blood, 
nressmro collanse of the cooled ttar&salsod rats*
2be -sudden collapse in blood pressure soon in ' the tmrospired 
mis newer occurred when a r t i f i c i a l  re sp ira tio n  was , ii-ci throu#iout
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fig© 20© She setaltfLon&Eblp bottfesa blood pressure ail heart mt© 
duriag  ooolifig fo r  tias resp ired  $ato '{confcSnumss H»o* s**8)*. cmd 
the tairsspired r a ts  (dashed Xin% n~15)©
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M-Ct 21*. Tno relationship 'between t>Xcod pressure end; eeIOuio:; 
tcxqpez&ttixs cHiriso’ cooling of respired, satn (continuous 22not 
»» 6)5 and imroapired -rats' '(dashed Xine?
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the coo lin s Aloo a r t i f i c i a l  re r iiX a ilo r  s ta r te d  $ust p r io r
to  tM s i m p m £ £ ® g  l o l l  p ro b a te d  the  eaiXapeCfc sad  changes, the 
cs^rdiovascrate? response to  th a t  found in  tlio resp ired  m ts*  
fig* 02 i s  % jd es l o f  the  th roe  esqporiraenio done* C&s rowsrniog 
these .mt-% th e i r  re sp ira tio n  re s ta r te d f  i t  jeobahljr woeM not- 
tev© dcma i f  o M i t i M n l  te a tiX a tla i  tiers r o t  {giner a t  th is  la ta  
iliac dtsrins cooling*
&rtdJ&eial watiXatiea was alee giwaxi in two m resp irod  
mtc as coon as the blood pressure had. fallen to its sMioal valtao* 
sad caused css feedf&to increase' &x blood prassmr© and a  return to 
a steady heart rats (Fig» 25)# these r a t s  reaowerad on. &sti3r&£&g«
A r t i f ic ia l  v e a tila tio n  causes hath  ai^genatloa o f  ih© Xtmgs 
.©nd G x & m u l m  o f  the th o rn y  th e  l a t t e r  aajjr cause th e  blood to  
c&seulato* f!m% in  two f a r th e r  0 % t bo mfcs sioro not 
rooplroa dossing cooling u n t i l  th e i r  h eart xb&qs iiad fa lle n  t o .150 
boats p e r isSmtOf a r t i f i c i a l  ira a tila tio n  with sms then
given cscl caused o n 'Jm a d ia te  co llapse  An blood pressure and h eart 
m to  (Pig* S4)»; Sso h e a rt reco i«noed  beating  c r m t ic h l l^  <md* 
corresponding to  tb i%  iho blood procrura f i r s t  returned to  near 
i t s  proGoXXapm vslucf i t  then - fe ll  to  i t s  basal' level# Xho h ea rt 
continued to  boat c r i t i c a l l y  causimg l pressure f3motuatioass ■
thenigh thoeo were mdh oam ared to  those booh e a r l ie r  is- th e
cooled \nroopircd  m ts*  Sm s re sp ir in g  with n iis c g a i a t  th is  stag© 
o f  cooling c a i m o d  a  co llapse  o f blood pressure* and a  tm co  cormrrtible 
to  th a t  o f  an m sm ^ ire d  r a ts
I s is s s s ^ js f iis ia ^ ^
lOTorfccnsiv© drugs wore in je c te d  p r io r  to  th e  ciaxailatoxsr
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Fig* 22* The f a l l  of coleale, temperature (t)5 Mood pressure (p)* 
and heart mie - (h) for a rat mrespired daring eooling- imtii the
t in e  indicated bj - the arrow vfhen a r t if ic ia l ' ventilation. with a i r  
was given* - Bote that the bleed -pressure and heart rate trase 
became, similar, to  that in Fig* If?* •
n  t o  w  ^  2  2 |  H  m  6 0  n  c o  m  m  m  ?
LTiTf I  I"I i  i  V«lV / i
q  m  cm e»  m ^>w  o r * * .  «  r -  n  i n  n  n  u  n
Pig*- 2% As' Fig*. 22 except that artificial/ v<^iilatioa 
started follosriog the • blood gzm m s®. cell&pse* '
* » 110 «*
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Wig* 24* response to cooling of e »*t which was nnreepirad .
.until the time indicated by ■ th e ' arrow vhen a r t if ic ia l  rentil&tiosi . ■ 
with nitrogen tree given c fa te  the i^o o ia to  f a l l  in. hlooci pressure*
«* *|'ip ««
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e 
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collapse of the unrogpircd ra t attempt to prevent i t .
Ergoieriin© ta rtra te  (6 rats)* ..©r^aeirino mlcat© (6 m is)* ' and 
angiotensin- (7 ra ts)  were the liyporbonsive agents used? they are 
reputed to have no‘offoot on the heart© 2hey wore injected in dosoo 
of 10 'to 1 5 0 1 0  to 150 ug** and 0*6 to 5 «S® respectively* and 
raised the mean a r te r ia l blood pressure oy 8 to 100 ESM%V Such 
increases were maintained u n til the circulatory collapse occurred* 
but did not prevent it©- Indeed* i t  was not prevented' $ x i ' any of the. 
ra t s* oven by continuous - drug- infusions* 3!he pattern of f a l l  of 
blood pressure m s sim ilar-to that of the rats-not injected© She 
'blood pressure* though raised*'©hoved'distinct respiratory pulses* ‘ 
arid as these slowed and stopped*.- the collapse in  pressure occurred® ' 
Fifteen to 30 seconds la te r  the' hearts temporarily arrested (Fig* 2$), 
- Sims hypertensive drays were not effective in preventing* the collapse 
■in blood pressure* and when tho - injected .rats were rewarded* only on© 
returned to spontaneous respiration©
.S:|a tem l.re ja tosr&
7 . She ro le of th© m p s  nerve in. slowing the heart during
cooling* or : following the blood pressure collapse* was investigated 
In. throe .tmrosplrea. ra is f . -. b ila te ra l v&gotosy was- performed before 
the cot&^neemont of cooling® ib is  had no effect on the cooling 
responses of these raie$' there were no distinctions between. tho 
traces of ra ts  with in tact or severed vagi©
< ?  ~ yslng  the, resrired  rats.©
When'the cooled rats-had. been in cardiac arrest for 30 ■ 
-minutes* the ir deep colonic temperatures bad fallen  to 6*0° £ 1©9°
(9). T h & j  wore then removed from the ice bowl eM row arsed under
«*. ^  2 0  ***
© 10 effect of I p  v s «  o f esypaet^ae
mXo&ta f c £ r :  the ecoHr > i l  d of m  mmicspimd m t»
*& 1 SI **
thG D&X0& 100 watt larpe '
Wb first heart boats vos© ca^acoly '&&&> within 7 ❖ 1*s»
nlnotoo (8) feo r the  be Sr t h e  o f sxhmiM&g* comKspon&iag to  a  
deop c o l m i o  t c c ^ j m t o  o f  £  1«*P (8)* t o  f i r s t  a m  o r  too 
■ boat© caused a  O03&&£$a&£teg d isc re te  p o se u rs  puls© o f 2, to  8 
but - «tf> v oat pulses bocsra additive* *-h* th e  blood pmrnmm .
08esl&t8& to  50 to  pQ K3e%* Cflge 2S)e fit©, heart- m to- earscqpao&i&e^ 
to roasod*  atii sftos? the  f i r s t  fair c y s t i c  boate* to© h&&t o ^ n to o o u a ly  
h o c r ^  to  t e t w  rw ^ lc r ljr  (abetft 6© boats pa r 2&nate)» Ernieves^ - 
© X tou^ .£^r3^ .s te§^& ? t i n e twmm wm& m m 'm  th e  OoeiSloocopOs 
there were .sea^ r cntjaoyoteloe during t o  ncort |  to  5 efsmtoo* in  iM di 
t la o  t o . m t a  inos& xol to  ISO to  ISO U u to  per ^ferde* t o  Mood 
pressure m salfied near to  t o  aoca 'v a liieo f P  to  p  m»% # be t 
H o o t o t t o o  o f % 5  to  0 ) is « *h* cool?rrecU t o  v t o n  began to  
beat aore stead ily^  tho csstm^ystoloo ilisa p p en ^ t m S -tbs Mood 
presoaro trace lacoaia© m o o i i h 6  without e a d l c  £ te to t£ m s *  ■ Itarisag 
th e  n o rt 10 rimtOB* .the Mood jwom m ;’ cJXecgo abowod a  f e l l  to  4© 
to  fO an©%e§ a f t e r  which i t  ©gain s ta r te d  to  sic?© {f%« 87)* • 
this ai^o* t o  aiiifiMo wart allowed to kueto c-psntsaoouely 
t o  esmomlre,! was tosaimtoSe- It wao mfccd* licwovor* ttef5* whoa the 
a a t e l  mm taae&ttki&g spciitgsocHsSy* th e  Mood p resssry  teaes  f l te v u  tod'
. as m & t i h  m  30 isa®%® per simfco# until, s  steady patter©
imis ©st&hlitod*
■the Moo In deep eolosio ie'nixrjtaro daring mraE^ng-occwsod. 
I s  tiireo stages® Etc f i r s t  was a  steady increase of. about 0*3° 
mlsmte u n til  t o  heart beat re s ta rted ! . ost&bKtootifc of a blood 
c l t t s u l& t im  cau sed  a  r a p id  in c r e a s e  o f  o&out 2o©c  pos? riirmts f o r
ri. §  *3, 
■e J  s
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B,g* 26* , t o  effect of re ^  ^  a ' eoolea. ra t  which was arid?icaslly 
■xenpirGd teing" cooling* Ee\?aisiiBS (w) was commenced When th© ra t 
had bean in  hypotheraic cardiac a rres t for 3 © Eirmiee* Bote ilia 
r^>id increase in blood pressure following the first few heart haato*
■•* 123 **
I S - i S  5 8
1*10 2?* S10 bldotl TijsoGtM tsaijs ea m-ssssslng of'a mi mimi t&o 
rontdrea r ith  aia? # ve&tiX&tiCtt tjso also
£ ivea  t e l a s  Urn 3? a# periods Slot® tha t foXXoiJiag the In i t ia l  
jti*esmx20 isusceoso ca rofcra* of hears those v&o & teasienrfc 
fall in ’hlo&i jsjeocam*' ' ■ ’
«* I £ ^  OS*
the next $ to 7 aimitesf and the third stage* which lasted until the 
termination of the e^eriffiaat* was. a steady increase of 0*5^ Pe^  
mlnut©#' \
S s s s s E J lja ja s s s is l^ a *
•' Before removal from the loo bowl* the • deep' colonic tempera*
turee of the tsjreepirad, mis had- fallen  to 4*7 t  2*0° (17)* r a t e . 
were then rewaasated ao above#- ©10 hearts restarted In many of the ■ rats'', 
'after 6 -4- S mimitee* when the deep colonic icvoom tnre was-6*7° *  2*0° ■ •
(11)*; first heart heats, caused distinct -pressure pulses* hut -these. 
■ diminished. 1b  else with'-each subsequent heart -.heat* and although, the - 
rate often. increased to 100 'to 120-beats per mimites tho pressure 
trace showed no further Huctuations 'shout its minimal value ;(Fi&# 28)# 
After the heart had been heating for about 10 iaimtesP' the ventricular- 
•eozsplOE disappeared! atrial beats were often seen. for a-further 10. 
'minutes#
jMaateLjsgaMM.
I t  was apparent that the rewarding responses of the tvfo groups 
differed in  tho fa ilu r e  of tho wnreepired ra te  to’ circulate tho blood 
even thcm#i tho h e a r ts . rastaried* . I t  seesed possible that a r t i f ic ia l  
iiiiprovomont of tho circulation sdg$rb enable sore rato to recover# - 
. She most obvious way'of iiaprovihg the oireuiation.woiild be by 1 
cardiac meoage* Internal masea;^ however* r isk s rib  faxicture*’sad • 
internal, massage involves pnou&othomx* An a ltoruativo method was 
developed when i t  van observed that tho blood in  the. cooled ra t was 
pooled in the abdonin.il ..vessels* p articu larly  the inferior-vena cava# :. 
©ms ■ the abdomen was used as the cylinder o f . a jiuap* tho pistons of 
which' were the..o3?pGriisonterfc' thumbs* and the abdominal'blood was. •
Fi*> j&e'vetfaxois': tm c e  o f  a  r a t  which was not rsop irea  '
cmnug cooling but was nevertheless re sp ire  cl'during rewaiBia$* ■:. 
Koto th a t a f te r  the f i r s t  few tuilcesj the blood ■prooorro disiM abed 
m a n  though the  heart continued to  boat®
ciscaXated© th is  ieohrss c i s  r o f t e a r o d  to  as ©M osteX pm$M?t 
(bob SoeUm Gm m i -ivj&ju
lb . a  m z l m  o f  w s s o t s ^ t s o S L -  mte* ©Mooisi&X m s
applied fissi&a r e ja t im j*  oTto? tbo  s?©tufss o f  1 v £ + &  t  h eart hoatc 
Bae& maplma Gvi*oa ;ra*.f C  s:*o eo ro tld  I H o c &  % u \ s  m  6ux&o&
. eoi^reerion* t m $  i t  Ifell &fi©s? eaeb tlzsto* l;m;Ov?or* a f  lea 1 t o . . '
5 issrutcs of ecsTtiiaiaX inr*:?!*: 9 c:* a rte id  blood pressur© pjsJBaXl^ gr 
%©osa0 established* ©ad db&X3&&& te :$ d n f e o itd  t t e s  b©
■ ■ fti$ subooepmt blood p^ssms© bvuzo t.as o lr i le r  to  that seem la  the ■ 
reoniecd ' m to | oa i&croaso* t o l l ”  r i  ty  ss txn::c,laat fall*  U u \  ihm  
m  inorrotso rraari ts i t i l  the s. of cpsnlzr* ^ v*o roepiratioa® After • 
the sctm n of e  blood Mmftat&m* srocvrneoao j&e* irtr.&M£a tal^a^s 
.m^msmi, fCJ .to SS edtau&os £$m  the bcislisiiiia^ o f m&maing*
< "o of s. c l o f  the  eovlf hove lieea to  m pglm m fr the
wosis o f  the  ooM hoart' aMch had alreod^ re s ta r to a  the  eirc?«Xaiioisi* . ■ 
fo to s t idiothor ah&eliaal p m p i x i ^  a t e o  eooM atd 3Ksm?©2ft a  farther 
.. r.- 5 ^BtJDspirod m to  were i eotea to at^cciiis*3 jsasipS&a* for tup tinaioo
feefbasft m sisa lisu  m m . m m m o e A p  m ised  th e  a r t e r ia l  blood
ppdssiwo by tCf to  £;> cr.>!l0* ( l ifv  2.9)# -rX c a f  a  blood flow in to  
lUo ccrta  of a t  le a s t OfStdU per ctoato* la  two oaao% s s t i f i c i s l  
runpiim tica i:ao givca c.i:/tuta^oouoly tiitli tlio  jasw * and i s  itse 
othav i!s?©e i t  uao &oi« la  theco f iv e  % : \ &  h e a r ts  \  o  v
in  ©gsrest dtts&ng the aMosisial pushing* but wheb the pimping mo t tapped* 
end s s m s a S z i e s  asd a r t i f ic ia l  ventilation v e x a  need* the hearts ■ 
r c e iro?ts£l a f te s 1 1 to  5 m iB ute M  t!io. blood prosmi3@ a s i  e im ila tic ^ i ■
. dovol0ped« ^000 mt©.l^t©r xca*lrod o ro n te t -  # .
■ Abdcsriiid mvepinf m ®  a  t e t l s o r  6 .sxrto
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$9* ~ of blood . pressure' during vm m zirig  o f  a sst.
not durinr; cooH&jt a fter, a y?dn"irn o tto r ln o l r ^ P ^ S *  '
Sto trsos to the r i# t of the arrow £to?c tho.i^sr&rsr rieeo-of 
h&ccd prossrora iix-i.cci by a f te r . jjOEpin#.>rss stopped* h
thoro wax s delay of 5 rainut&Ss s^ oott to the lo f t of tho arror$ . 
bofers ttes' bloof oroDHUrS' boymvto hdee so in too rOcpiro& r a t55 
in Piy* £6«- -
« 120
fblXottiog the beat*. ~ v in each esso .the blood psossftirfc
axxtarooa* In two other mt% v :>rfi ihcno me no rcotvan of heart 
bent* and da tbeco as&tcs sbdom sal puaplsig bod bo effect*  Ehuo i t  
mo caooIMou that no Xong &a tlio boost boat rotansaod 00 
&Moain&L passing u&d aa offeotivo noane of oot&blidhiftg a blood 
prooaose md- alloying tfco m ts to to s i^imied to spontaneous 
soopimtfcfiie ■ ’ . ' '
« W  r
In the  experliasats in  m im  abdoiainal yawing was used times 
£orf i t  m e standard procedure to  follow the o ffeo is  of abdoadml 
jsrnning t o r :  the a ^ le r la l  blood pressure toiooo I t  uaa not possib le  
to  ellow it© m ts  to  asoove?. beyond. o^Tfcenoous re s to ra tio n  became 
o f the r v t r r y  g ^ r fe rv to  ItoroforGg in  a  se r ie s  o f  espoxdEtaato* 
nMondml Trrrain;; 1,0,0 Lxmtinoly applied fo r  two minutes a f te r  the 
ro tu m  o f the f i r s t  h eart beat to  reamer ed oa ts in  which no 
canimlsticxis \ \ t z c  porforned0 l-ton c^oatearoiv, a s p i r a t io n  . r e t a n nu& 
the m is  more no t k i l le d  but ver© allowed to  re c o w r to  f u l l  & oam lity* 
I11 a  s e r ie s  o f 54 m ts f 17 s ta r te d  to  breathe cpaatancomlsr 
m  m % m acmlng c aM esinsil p n rs is^  was o p ilie d  follow ing, tbo f i r s t
h e a rt ’ t «, Of those 1 7 $  f u l l  raoovexy t*as attem pted in  12® end 
achlovyd *u T» Host of the soeaisaitatcd mis suffered from pu&nczmagr 
oedema o r branchial secre tions which caused respiratory distress 
during tlie f i r s t  hoars o f etrr/ival* Attempts were mado to  a sp ira te  
the  f lu id  with a  suction  p m p $  e n d  th is  tra n s ie n tly  toprow d th e  / 
T & m i m t o t ^ r  effort* However® 5 of th e  rate died without regaining 
consciousness v lt& ia 4 hours 'to m  the beginning o f  rewarding* If the  
ra te  ctmdimd the f i r s t  t m  hours o f rasp im ioay  crisis®, they ccramcmly 
recovered* Eiey retohsed concciononoss cvcrai$»i and once conscious 
thoy sarv toh l fo r  a  long time* fo r  the f i r s t  fo r  days follow ing , 
re su sc ita tio n , they uero very to ao iiro  and irtooady  on th e i r  Itobso 
Itoeror*  they .soon irrproved so that w ithin one o r two weeks they were 
Ind ictinyaid iab lo  from ra te ' which had not been cooled# m  16 o f  th e  
roisatolng 17 rats which did not geaover* th ere  i;as no return of 
v e s t r ie i to r  a c t iv i ty  on rcmsmingg and odidosrfnal pimping a f t e r  th e
t i m t  10 laina&Gs? o f rewarding cli d  riot' cause the hearts to  gt&st*
Since io is  u&o a  h igher percentage i s  t&icci the  h e a rt did not geo&urt 
than feed bsca recen tly  foustd* la  .the lo s t  4 -of the  54 ra t%  200 
u n its  of h o p o x & n  ' i n g e s t e d  b o i o m  the  b a & m h ' i ®  ■
o f c o o lly #  o f  those f te ?  3ci*ured to  ^mtsDemxe soopdratioa : 
f o l t e i n g  psspM g «a a^Tariing* a n t thus i t  nas th a t hep&sdsi
k s  not- responsible fo r  the re tu rn  o f  bcul i  e t o f  t h e ' 
p retieno  rate*
‘ * S m  blood. $S* to ta l  o e J b m ,  M m d S e  001 t o  i t #  p m m a m a m  e ' ^ i s n  
eatur&tia&» md jiaeun eodmi end potassta* to* co&eoafcraticss t«©
©sasored l a  blood &m*m Xros raws yMe: yore k&g% in the ic e  bowl for 
70 ntetes and than praped .for two ciimitoo^  ffes emtrel mMze& mm  
' i^ koa fron  r a te  vhich \ m m  m m m d  £ % m  trio i m  h m f l  a f t e r  a  s im ila r  
period o f t in e  and vdiich were l o f t  fo r  * - ^ t o t e s  but no t pusped*
Hie plasma potaseitsi> ioaf and the blood satcm itlm  yese -
•ei^pifieaatlr .increased* end the Hood pH & e e % m & o &  1^ the -
©10 o ther parameters yes© no t a ffec ted  {$abl© 5}*
■ Atdoiairial pumping was only effeetiv© Ja enabling the  
oo-olorl isiraopirad r a ts  to  recover i f  the hcssto nr &&?&>& m  
m sm niag* In. an attem pt to  d e te r  a © whether the  iso la te d  fcoec&c 
o f the  b o o l e d  i m & o B p i z e d  r a t s  could a l l  m  induced to  rsotKs© he a. 1 m ? p  
r a te  was© cooled fo r  70 m h v x t e e  and the  h e a rts  wore removed and 
perfused .with Essie*c balanced s a l t  so lu tion  (coo Section i  r  j* .
IFitMn 5 to  5 iin itt.e e  of perfoslaap the first 12. Hod wee? tearfce ■ 
re s ta r te d  beating  with strong o o n trac tio a s i them <wi.*w*s©& fo r
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3«- l&o cifcct of i f . ,  B. Beging on blood or pinna 
twirtitucnto of usrsspdred :viun Pernios vorc inocn 2 m&mios 
w.Bor ab-io^idml x*ur.pit£ JLi iwue ooov.v>noaring to £2
. rdimtos a f te r  cardiac acrost in  ccatscft ra ts  not jror. sped©
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Blood IV, eatam tio%  p - 1*0 *0*2^ 3®? £ Cgf . ■'.OaOOl
(14) o ./
Blood 0DO content^  isJlu/X* • 40 * 3  ■ 4 3  * 4
”  (14) ~ (13)
BX00& jfi ■ '7.549 *  0.035 7.512--s- 0.054
"(14) " ( 13)
l:'X!ia.a l.’O} ss&i./lt, 145 + 3
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t&m
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the riosst 5 to 10 satatte* 32 mts w©ro cooled for
70 saitmtosg 74 W0*©'*©«aa5ae& and sssapcd* iMXc the hearts wor©
r&aorod fro® the rsmin£ss0 16 sad  were perfused w ith Eagle*c 
solution*. T&dh of these 3 *$tor If hearts resumed bcetlng* but 
the heart Mly restarted is  5 of the fosser 14 rate m rewa'iiaji^  ' 
m& i s  4 o f  those cM oainal pxinpieg led to  a re tu rn  of sgpantaneons 
■ ro sp im tio s*  ' Hie h ea rts  worn removed frees' 7 o f th® m is  in  which . 
there was so ssgfrai of heosi boat m  renaming! the hearts were 
perfused with £&£$.o*e celuiicn &m& €\ of them restartea beating \tith 
' strong vrntHctiXus? ©onimcticns* It'was therefore cTo * that- the.
1 I s o f  the cooled tnze^pisod ssts wore not i&ceversibly crro-ctci* 
hat# wmtM r e s t a r t  i f  ro rfu o e i by a  mitoMM 
M t f m i m .  o f the  cooled wnrestsircd m is*
■ I t  \ s m  no t iv  r 4olc to  porfom  d ise c t ©snrmlatioa o f  th e  ■' 
coronary a r te r ie s  o f  the  r a t  boast duo to  it©  sm XXsiso*' Hm-iovcr*' 
c e n tr ip e ta l is^oeiicnc  o f 1 to  2 riU o f  nothylomo b lu o in to  tit© r ig ? i t ... 
m ro tid  arterM ® o r  right Jugular ve ins-o f cooXod tm reopired m ts .  - 
ehmisd th a t the mmms& a r te r ie s  were pasfcsoa % tit® Stom&c rou te  
only (6 o b se rv a ita is  <rv }*■- f&esc&so* a  ce rio s  o f  espeafhaeuts were 
pea^orned Iftfttdesi 2 a 6 o f  esystrrcicd Eagle*e eo X u tte  were in je c te d  
o a a tr ip e ta lly  in to  th e  c a ro tid  a r te ry  o f th e  cooled isnroupim l  
Hto m is  were then pumped fo r  two minute* £ nd v m - a m o a  m d ®  iho oingXc 
100 v a ti  lamp w h ilst boing resp ired  w ith a ir*  th e  h earts  re s ta rted -lia  
"52 o f J4 uaroopiroct m is  in to  which Sagle9a so lu tion  tj&s ceritrlpoisXXy 
'injecio&g 20 o f these wore l a t e r  returned to  epcmtaicous rospiratim © .' 
T t d B  r e s u l t  confirmed th a t  i t  was pessXblo to  b ring  the  ta&jority o f 
r a t s  Inch to  spontaneous resp iration*
&o. a  c m tm l- ta  the  above in  uhich £agle*B
©elution use ias©&$- a Jhrthor eerie© of cooled xmrospix'od m ts  wese 
c e n tr ip e ta lly  in jec ted  tiiih  2 m l *  o f  noxs$& physiological ©aUno 
which had no t beoa oxygenated® ' She m is  vere then pnzimcd fo r  2 
minutes befoa?© mmssing tae coasKaood* . Bio heart restarted is  54 
o f  53 *&i© in to  ifiioh ©aline m© injected* sad 51 wo®& m ta s ie d  to  
B p r n k o z m m m  m s r & s & b i m * -  ghrcmghout th is  eorieg^ a  furfcbsr 1? 
im ro sp i^ d  m is  wcro asOHsaveA from th e  ic e  howl end psapod fo r  i r e  
minutes before araiarrsi&Sf hut no. JxiJoatioBs were r iv e  :* ' SSia h e a rt . 
m s ta r to d  in  10 o f  these seats* o f  w t i oh 6 uora rctuniod to  opostsmeeus 
mspimticas®
S i a  f a r th e r  c e rie s  o f  72 m to* : .so c io lo g ic a l ©aline m s  
infaooa in to  e i th e r  the  caro tid  astoxy ( 3 ®  m is )  o r  the. Jugular ve la  
( |6  ra te )  before 'mmnsing® Xhoso r a t s  vara  ilson p m p e c l  end 
a r t i f i c i a l l y  rospirod  a s  before® • fho h eart m e ta r te d  beating  in  
51 o f  those m is  in. ubich. the  in  joctiona m m  iatraartea& al* e a t  25 • 
of them l a t e r  m m l s t A  sjmiaaGctisljfo Xi a lso  re s ta r te d  in  2B of ’• 
th o se ’in  which the  in fec tio n  uas Sntmvm&m end 18 o f those l a t e r  
resumed breathing® '
Wmm m m  I t s  ar© presented in  fgfele 4® %  using  th e  obi 
cfttarod tesfc*> i t  uao ©ho&n th a t the  intaooarltesigl in fec tio n  c i  X*J!.©*s 
so lu tion  o r  sa lin e  caused more m ts  to  . m & m s T  to  apontanocn^j 
resp iration , i t e s  aMoain&l' pm sing alone (pf 0*001 in  both eases}® 
H o*«r{, there  m s  no s ig n if ic an t d ifference  in  tho number o f 
recoveries re su ltin g  from in je c tio n  o f  eelino  in to  the ju g u la r 
vain fo&lotfoft bgr aMoatesl p ilin g  and ahdoniucl pnirilng alone* • / .
She Sojeeted: physiological s a l t  soliitieno w® a t  mom
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*?hich m e  coacJLdercbly h igher tbs® th a t o f tho cooled 
m t*  * B m &  on© e f fe c t  o f  in je c tin g  eo la tions m e  to  m ra  the  beasts 
So to s t  tfbother th is  m s. icmosf&est in  increasing  the  rocoireisr ra t%  ■ 
ieo  0034 c&liae {1® to  2C) t&ys in jec ted  In ts a a s te ^ ia l l^ . in to  50 
eooloA m to | those were then pimped mel rei-iarsed© - h e a rts  ' 
reatartei in 28 of. these rate? sad foil to e^taneooft
respiration. followed in '$%' .©tic ti&g not ©ig^fioaatjy different 
to  tho e f fe c t  o f  th e  isaMii© oo&a&laa ($>0*05}#
I t  ttao  s>emnr4 t-liat i f  r e s w o r ^  w ars  t o  'ofecm  s & f p z l m r i & p
■ alsim isal $is®Epia& t.aa s & i x & z o d  following centripetal injection of 
the i&yeiologioal eolutioas^ 'Shi© m a-iestM  in 20 cooled 
\mrcopt£*e& rats* *§&© si® of j^ a io lo g ic s i ealiso m m  in  Jooted
■ o G s i t s ip e to l l^  a f t e r  reoio^ral o f . . t h e  m f c s ' f s *  -the l o o  bowl* en d  th e  
mis uore xwassol withaat ahcloiaiaal gttapdtago fhe heart restarted in,
: 10 of these rate# mtg p -of which rototncd -to opontoeooc respiration* 
t h i s  was 0. e i^ if ic a n t! !^  lower p m p o z A l m  o f  reeoveriee coaiparod to  . 
tho effect of Jsjooiicsi a3JJ.cS tilth- abstetn&l p m s p & a ®  •.fe<O^ 05}«'
jnaspiag ciiplfieantl^ increased the blood 
r~£nr t>„m (tablo 5)f to detomlno t&otbor the .cooled imreopirod 
rat could recover tihon th e  coronas^  es&ea&ce i#oro nufJteed with, . 
ooeygsa free blood# donor Mood, ms eqoilibrnted with t 5/^ 3$* 
and 2 els war© injected- ceotripstslly Into tho right carotid artery 
of the cooled mt« Brier to injection# 2 ral* of blood tioro &$*&' 
■frcsa tho fesoral win of the cooled rat* After injection#- the-sat© 
were rouasn©& cmd a r t i f i c i a l l y  m it i la ie d -  a s  before® the  h e a rts  
•.restarted in the 10 mie tested end 9 i?ore returned to ®gmim®am 
rospimtlon®.
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#10 e f fe c t o f  c m trip o ta lls r  re is jo o iitig  cooled
blood* dm ®  to s s  the  £ m ?m l tmimp In to  e ith e r  the-C arotid  crtozgr-
o r  jttgulss? w in  o f  ih© m oled  tsiroopirod :m t  m e  tooted in  66 m is*
Blood was In jec ted  in to  the  .carotid s s t o ^  .is 42 ra ts*  and the h ea rt ■
re s ta r te d  i s  41» 26 o f iihioh xeoovaved to  reepirstios®
Xa th e  resalnSng 24 ra te*  blood was in jec ted  in to  the  jiigu lar m ln f  
\ • 
th e 'h e a r t  rosmaed heating  m  rootsnis/f in  IB# end 5 o f those rotsovosed
to  spontaneous resp ira tion*  lowcmsr# in  3 o th er m te  In  t M i i  bleed
was withdrawn hu t no t re is jee tea#  th ere  was re tu rn  o f h e a r t 'h e a t 'ca -
2 &&$&# hut no s^eowriss* •
*» 1^6 *®
©able 4* r e m i ts  obtained fron tixm ssiiciiorg pmcedaree during
sovgBxtaiag o f m ts  which were cooled without a r U f ie i c l  roopim tioao
procedure
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2ho h&trt r a te  osa blood preom ro f e l l  om ul1isncously \d ih  
£fellaxj0  te rao ra tu re  in. both o f ra i%  though by cornering.* fcho
rel& ilvo ra te s  o f f e l l 5* f t  m o foand th a t  there  oere no ci^ificia& b 
dIfforencas boisfcen ibo tiro pxmos m i l l  the  cutif02 olccslatcxgr 
coXX&pso in  the  «!U33spire& rate*  feus th is  l a t t e r  c r i s i s  eppsas^d 
to-have b m n  on f r rx d la ie  ont>& ra th e r  tbfttt cno < ~r had b o o n  ■ 
deploying tbrcnidlost the cooling period*
Xt m s  r ' ~ ’ e a r l ie r  (f.r n ^ 32*00) thh t tho tr „rea 
r&tu tfere profoundly !$*posic com  -ro! to  the ■soeplreiU I t  oas 
probably Itypo’cio ■ th a t  caused 'the ci&cu&atosy cdllapoos fen thos^o 
m s  no m M m  f e l l  in  hleo-a praserore ifitm a r t i f i c i a l  rasx&ratioa* ■
%?ith & £ r  m s  s ta rted . <ft3st "before the  co llapse m o duo to  occur •
{iig« 22)*,. and ifhsi the  collapse'& M  occur* i t  cpulcl ho pm ersel. '■ 
by s id i f lo ia l  m n ti lo tio n  (fin?  2o)&
■ T m  Patueol scsjilra tion  e t v** the  bypoitGsmio sa te  10
to  15 minutes from the. \ K ' i $ a r J r i ~  o f  m dt* {Section fwo)c In  th e
present experiments* tfaeers .the l e s t  b rea ths m m  monitored on th e  
blood prossttrd trac e  a s  a  d is t in c t  p ressu re• fo r  each breath*
I t  van found that the respiration stopped a t about 22°«. I t  kss not. 
clear* t e ; w f to o th e r  the  m t i i v s s l  re sp ira tio n  had stopped before  
the  co llapse i n  blood proomro eecutworlj o r whether the mddoa 
c irc u la to ry  d la tro ss  prom oted any fa r th e r  ro m fm to iy  o f f e r s #
I 13 e i th e r  oaso? a t  th is  lo r  temperature* the re sp ira tio n s  beeosK* 
too infrocraeat to  present the  ro ts  from becoming hyposdc©
A l th m g t i the  circulatory coll&pqe appealed to  bo precipitated
by Jiypo'd.% the  j^cbsn isn  m o m b y  i t  occurred i s  so t tecr«sa* A midden 
-£bll of-blood insecure re s u lts  c i th e r  when 'there i s  a  reduction o f . 
.cardiac ewiimi o r  o f  -peripheral resistance* % l m  heart m o  efcill 
": beating  ro$olaa?ly during sad im o d ia ie ly  aftoa?. thb d m d L a to ^  
collapooi thus i f  the  cardiac output were reduced^ e i th e r  t h e ' 
v l i i lit o r  .le f t  h e a rt vcnmss Inflow^ o r  the  force  o f  e x tr a c t io n  of- 
the h ea rt jsust have b o m  suddenly reduced* S ie  l e s t  m s  tsfllJsoXjr 
since a f t e r  the  - In i t ia l  eardiso a rre s t*  the h eart remtaed beating  - 
m & ' w m  'able to  txnns&entSy re tu rn  a  blood c ircu la tion*  I t  \ ? & a  
possible th a t  the  hyposia oaasod a  Xar/js increase  i n . palssaria^ 
res is tan ce  and thus reduced the  venous re tu rn  to  the l o f t  .heart; 
a s  o ther authors have chowa m  increase in  jjata®aasy re s is tan ce  
.associated with anuria  (see Bams* 19$S}« fh ts  .increase can be 
modified by <&ttRsasta»oeo* however* md Body* fa.» * and Waaler- .
(19&2)* using  a  dog3s lunge preparation* ehonoS 'th a t i t  m o  absent 
at- 2 m  v~ i cmwiree* T m ^ m m m ^ e P  lawns {1966} stated, th a t the  
increased pu ism ary  r©sieta«oe assoc iated  with essoria.reduced 
blood f lo tf 'sa th e r  tfesa abolished it®
■ A reduction in 'b o th  the  tranom  re tu rn  to  tlx© r ig h t h eart
and in  the  peripheral res is tan ce  would re s u l t  f r e s  a  generalised  
lo ss  o f vascular tone* which scene the aoat p lau sib le  asplimaticsi 
£ m  the  c irc u la to ry  collepso* Such, a  lo ss  o f tone would occur i f  
•the vascsaetor cen tre  m d to 3 y  fa ile d  due to  hyporia (Keel© end 
■Soil* 19695®
I t  I s  .clear fron  fig© 16 th a t the  coXlspoo o f  blood pragm as 
o f  th e  tn re ^ d re d  m ts  yroosdco^ m i  tim e p ^ b ab ly  procipilatodp the 
&&iic& a r r e s t  o f % m  sx j o l n v l p  boatiag  heart* O o ^ irio o s  o f these 
rosrults asd th e  j?s©codiu;, clcotxcaasrfioipxiii© (Section ‘fuoj indicated  
th a t the? atx&evoatriGgter eoacdieilesi fa i le d  In  .-the typo ^  t  m d 
caused I t  to  swim ** • Whoa too vm txLelos rccrrcd  t  st* * „ o wan 
sa  i n i t i a l  ■isesmss© In. blood promts© Isd fe s tfn g  a  r e l i e s  ". 
m&ooosiotriction©  ^ over* tlici £&ca&&se& vascu lar tcxio tow: not 
m latainod^ csS m S 3 m x ;  owxin ©cmarred© fubsooueatSyg •;. ,
d isc re te  p resrm o wulsm v&so ween fo r  each boars ’ c-**,
/  froo lm touc co llapse  In  blood p ro c u re  followed l>y a  r Z i J i t  
Imsr&aeo and then a  f in d  collapse m® also t M m m r o a  i n  
m  n o m o i l ' O L z x i ®  a n im le  In  wMoh death m e  due e i th e r  to  tr Jf"*n o f  
the l e f t  I 'cm x u  o r  t o  citrg leal section  o f the t e i n ,  end
Bpincl cord a t  th e  le v e l o f th e  fosejson nag.iun (ftcgcre* .t$6S* 
t  r  ^lirdvcfl obeermtiosuj)© -la th e  l a t t e r  ejxuorlrrate* th e  h ea rt 
om tiiutnd to  b o a t  f o r  tm  to  4 to  9 minutes a f t e r  the  complete lo ss  
o f  o ir^ X a tlq n  oM tham the  olfgiyi Inorevao Isa blood pressors seen 
r i l o r  v m  I n i t i a l  m l X o $ m  m ®  a ls o s t  c e r t a i n l y  f y m  t o  a  
X3riec^rxt‘le^ io %  though not a  om t e m to lX ed  cas e te ss  
thw Umis* mn separated froa the • spmal • cos£U
SM M sm ^m sj^iSsm jiL M -SL JsM & M ss^siJ^
* x h e  car& iom eculsr responses to  hypothermia o f th e  c o d e d  
tro p ired  m h o  d iffe red  iron  those o f iho tnrcepls?ad*' In  iho £ej&»ar* ■
below 28°* the blood pressure tended to  platoon while the heart rat©
■' eentirircd to  fo lio  ■. Whoa the  h eart f in a l ly  arrested* the  blood p ro m ise  
a loo col.lo|?sod© . T i m n  I t  m s  pxs&lfel© t o r  the  blood preoimro to  b o '
maintained at tompemtnres as low as 15° to 16°* and since the. heart ■' 
ra io  was reduced* either the stroke volume o r the-peripheral;-resistance 
must have increased© Sic l a t t e r  i s  .more probable since 'Billiard (1959) 
chewed th a t there  i s  no change in stroke volume in  hypothermic. rats
dotai to  17*% .
She peripheral resistance depends both.'on- the tone o f the. ,: :;- 
vessel© said the viscosity of the blood©. She latter decreases as the •;' 
temperature f a l l s  from 55° to  30°f increases s l ig h tly -during' the -nexta . 
10° of temperature fa ll*  end thm-increases rap id ly  as the  tempemture. • 
is  further, lowered' (Shorrook* .196$$* It i s  therefo re  possib le  .th a t ' 
the Increase in  pe&gSiesal • resistance found in the resp ired  mts was 
a la o s t entirely due to - th e  la r g e ' viscosity; increase© In this' case* - . 
the vascular tone would have ressined  virtually'unchanged .with ' " 
decreasing temperature© Certainly* the heart rate was linear with 
blood pressure above 22° in  both groups of rats*  and since there  i s  ; 
l i t t l e  change in  viscosity above th is  tempemtnre range* i t  appears; 
th a t the vascu lar tone did remain approximately constant©'
• It is in te re s tin g  that when, the lin ear, re la tio n sh ip s  between 
blood pressure and h ea rt r a te  of the two groups were extrapolated to  . 
cardiac a rrest*  e  re s id u a l blood pressure o f 10 to  15 sasuBg© wan - 
predicted© '*&&& was close to  the res id u a l pressure found by Molph ■ 
et al© (195S)* and compared favourably w ith the value o f 4  to 8 m*Hg« 
found in  th is  work©
tlhen the heart rate-tempemture. re la tio n sh ip s  wore determined 
fmm the tra c e s  of both the resp ired  sad unrespirod groups 'o f ' ra ts*  i t  
was noted th a t d iffe re n t ra te  oosotants. were found compared to  .the ; /
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earlier results (see'Section $wo)« -ftm factors probably.responsible 
for this difference were. thai': the rate of cooling of .-the former rate.,
(in which arterial o&mmlaticm praTOited ■ immersion to the depth " 
previously used) ms slower than that of, the latter* and that,the1" 
body t^apemture of the foixior mis fell prior, to immersion*. during . 
the cammlation process* It is  kaxm that the heart rat© is 
temperature dependent* hut-this finding indicates that, in the 
intact animal* other factors also influence the actual rate found-, 
at any given temperature® .-Sms differences $M essperiraentai;tecliiiiqiios 
probably account for the numerous, conflicting reports of heart mts». 
teiipemtu.ro relationships {see Discussion of Section &*&)* which. , , 
underlines the need for strict control conditions before meaningful , 
comparisons can be mde* For .©sample* Andrews et -el©: (1969) ncarured'; . 
the cardiovascular responses of both imanaestlietised tmrestmined . 
hypothermic rats and pentobarbitone anaesthetised 'hypothermic rats* / 
and noted that* for any given temperature*' both the blood pressure’sad'.■.■"■ 
heart rates of. the in&baesthetised rats were - higher than Ihoao of their.. ^  
aimesthetised cox&terpartsa ■ However* since the rates of cooling.'©f the 
anaesthetised rats were' far faster' than - those of. the unmiaonthctiocd ■ 
animal©* m  fiasst conclusions - cm be drawn from those caqaerimeatco ■
She caraioua©oular responses, to, cooling ,rftoun&...by. previous. 
workers©
She hypotboxado cardiovascular responses found in tho-present. . 
tfork have not previously been' described* even though blood pressure -v:';- 
feeart rat© -relationships have boon studied since 1941 (Hod: and 
.Stormont* 1941)* iroviono authors usually teaaoinated their 
-experiments at. higher tesipcmtum© than those presently. used* and \
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•ihoee who orteuded teen  be ' aardi^o a rra n t in  r a ts  most
f r & q i m i t l y  uoe-d t h e  c o o l i n g  t e m m p e  ox dndjae (1951}* i?ac 
-ea&3£&c» M alph e t  sX© (195Q) recorded tlia .blood rroeonre of r a t s  
C o o l e d  b y  v i d e  t o e l m l g u c  and found t h a t  e v e r ' tuo lee or iasporaburo 
mo^o o f t? 0 to  0% k h ®  b l o o d  pressure a n d  h e e z b  . z z d a  f e l l  l i n m r l y  
wife* h eart tonperaturo*. Ibor a lso  found fe?fc n r t i f i e i r l  in sp ira tio n
• . ■ .? .ft
did  not a ffe c t the blood preooore y u m & the ponnerakrx. a rc  trd o r  t;Td 
tibl2& those d ifferences  ^to  th e  present sm£; m i  prohahly do ascribed  
to  th e  .d ifferen t t e d l m i t g x m  u b C & 9  th e re  more some .eimXaodtiasi© X&U0 
Adolph e t  al© (1958) t o m r l  th a t- th e  h y p o th e tic  b i m b o s  o f  the  heart ' 
%iae in  n o  way .affected ' by t m  section  o f both ce rv ica l vagi* aa& a lso  
th a t' a r t i f i c i a l  v e n tila tio n  w i t h  n itso i cn a t  low icripeirrfmreo omieod' . 
a  p rec ip itous drop in  blood pressure asd lieari rate© Sim ilar findings 
in  t i e  present i/os*; t/are •psatioizXesd^r s ig n if ic an t g' the  l a t t e r  m s  
.further ovidoncso th a t' th e  cardiovascular dXsireoo o f the unx&^p&eed 
m b s  m s  duo to  liypoxi% and the  fo r re r  oosrissaecl tb a t th i s  hypoxia ■ 
had a  d ire c t e ffe c t on th e  h e a rt said not on© ‘tha t uas c e n tra lly  
esd ia io d * '
. editor uorlcers described a loon o f vascu lar 'tone in  bypothezEsia 
(SchXor a t  al«« 19C*2$ ■ i^ triho> nd . 33e&vor&9 -193?)* sod K e a tin g  (15©} 
a ttr ib u te d  th is  ■vasodilatation to  a  cold paralysis*  Eouai;ar&
Eliaasitova (i960) end Glover ©t &!• (1969)* usia£  the  iso la te d  
seahbit oar and a  s t r ip  o f  rab b it femoral a rte ry  respec tive ly  c h e w e d ,  
bYrd changes in  tone cere  possib le  down to  5°« fh is  l a t t e r  find ing  
'cosxotoxatod the present resu lts*  a s  there  imo m  evidence o f a  co ld  
m so iila r paxalyais in. the m o n i m d  rate® W o r n  i&s9 h e w e v e e #  evidence 
o f Oiiob p a ra ly sis  in  th e  'enrospirsd m ts*  fo r  in fusions o f hyperfceastvtss
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ve»© -effective in  ra is in g  Mood greeours before the  
massI v o  vaocd ils ta tion  coeuxsod* but v q t q  no loaoor active  
aibsorpont to  it® fM e . p a ra lle ls  v?&c probably case to  the  ceoMned 
e ffe c ts  o f  hyponia and e&M*
lafcter o @ &  Hurley (1905 a ttr ib u te d  the fa ll , i s  sa t 
a s ta s isx  b l o o d .  p m B m r ®  a & z 9 G & a & & J  % ? i t h  bypothersl& i©; 2®aal 
iisnisKcial^ o / 1 fbimi tim t by e&tos&6£ldU)g and ^asm&g th e  iddneys* . 
■fe© Mood igmvsnwj yss ^sfsisdsotl in  the. ma&mle than. .
tfcoy i s  faced c :  M otensis o r re s in  in to  coolei n o :  i s  cMch the  . ..; •
Manege vor© tie d  o § they ibmrf, th a t both o p s s w d  M cMMX vie  . 
fo r  the defic iency  eosoeiatca v i th  c&souX&tcgy isg a ira se t 
t o i n ;  deep ixnd rc ro  & h X o  to  m ln ia in  a  folc Tressa*©
Mmtta? to  M ut I s  the  is ro se  Ici&riey* a r t i f i c i a l l y  # 
p5srsnati*xi« Hunter and IM e t (19&4M>} m t m & r d  th is  soss sM  
indicated M at g iiro sM s m s  e ls e  i w g a H m t  in  m aintaining the  Mood . 
rivs '-sas o f liygoihoardc catosls*  I n  these e rs e r i is s t%  they sheue& 
th a t m eroaa tiie Mood pressure in  in ta c t  cooled a r t i f i c i a l ly  ■. 
m m i s & S  asisaX© ua$ n o il  mistnine-S to  82°f belon ehica i t  f e l l  • .
i s  cooled h^opiijoeotonioed gss&mls* the  reduction o f Mood '. 
p r e v ra :  vac l in e a r  to  the  colonic te©pemtus?ef Z n i h m l o n  o f  g lire a e ln  
in to  ot ’*oeetmsiaml• t & m  during the cooling. psxrcedtasa soetored.,tIio 
Mood 1 am r  n o b o d y  te a ^ e s a te e  velaticbtihip to  th a t fears in  the - 
'in tac t no It * 1#
In the p resent vo$.c$ vncs en^&oicndin eao in jec ted  in to  the  ;., 
* g ired ra i%  i t  increased the blood pressure by v »  to  100: "■•
but CiC not present the  .circyolatory eo llpvS e  !CMm -; dp •'••.• .
acgictcnoin  va a e ffe c tiv e  u n t i l  Mo ly ia s ie  .criMc* ■and tiio 'fifidinpo’- ;■
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of Hunter and colleagues- could, ho interpreted us ccaifia t^og this : 
effoutiv'CSiODa me ao chm&ag that the hypothermic anira! was 
-r&spon&ive to c^ rsr.c-;": in.^&aey circulation ox- to  blood pitre&sin ■
concentration* ixitkor i te r  toteO vrntlng tV«at. [.those .bad’any .
paxtlcnilar role Ib deep iyrofjcraleo • . .''.teg P ;
k  study of the  r te s ra ia g  tra c ts , ,0; o f . blood pressure and 
h eart rut© fra# the' two groups -pi ra to  dcionatm ted  teat provided • 
the blood eirotC -v*or was reinstated on re/rarsaing* the rate recovers:.;© -/ 
Mils always occurred in the rouasssii rcsj-irsa rats rutwidod artificial g 
ventilation with air wore mintaiixed u n t i l  tee  re tu rn  of .cpontmeous 
respiratory • e ffo rts*  fhe v e n tila tio n  v&s not necosoarr u n t i l  the  A 
cooled heart had mtmzod boating !mt 'ffabssquant to tM«?» etejglng 
the  a r t i f i c i a l  resp irM ioa  causes/& nhssp 'fall' In blood pressure* end.- V 
u ltim ate ly  caseation of- heart boat© In' samp o f the -unxespired rato* ' 
there  wasao re tu rn  of -heart, boot on m o rn in g *  :In  'o thersg  the  h eart.' 
resiaa&d boating end a t ' f ir s t ' pumped out blood with every 'beat* A fte r ' 
a  few boats* howover* there  tmo no fu r th e r  cardiac output mm Aliowgh • 
gbS c m t p l x w m  were o ften  rocoMo;* fo r  up to  ID m re  .isismtos®' Sxers ■ - ■ 
were % h m  two n m m n ™  fo r ihreeoX od nnrosiixed r a t s  n o t '. rcw im ring f: ; 
IMlurc? o f tho heart to  rb st& rt, o r  f& ilure.o f tSxe re s ta r te d  h ea rt to  
develop a  circulation©
the dmdlmmtA of a-blood circulation requires a e&rdiac 
output into a vascular <ay&tos.i of nigh resistance© Shore was an • 
in i t ia l  output on resumption of heart tea t in loth • groups of rate* 
because d istinc t preGaore ,'fnusos mxo seen with each;heat© hewovuxv ' 
a ©caparison of the -.first pressure'pnXcse of the required and mrscnlrcd'
mto obeyed that. in Ilia- former ike praise took longer to disappear 
than is  ike lattes (figs*' 501 31 }• Sliio at&gsoied that there ms 
Karo vascular tone M the respired than mrespired rats* Such 
lack of tens is the mrecpired rate would reduce the iranisalsDiGn 
of impulse caused by the ejected blood aad thus seduce the romuteit 
vmcm ictum®- 4 combination of reduced vascular tone and reduced . 
venom m tvm  vonM imm prevent a  circulation - teing- es&abl~rna2* ■ ■. 
oven vtea the heart costimied to heat#’
IMs3t£UJS®l2'iS<>
Ab&osteal pumping had the effect of pushing the Mood y <
through the heart mH thus causing cm increased blood pressure #
She' frequency of the pusplag otrokes reared ~ that a circulation
ms miniained as long no the pumping continued# ,Gnce it stopped $'
the blood pressure foil to its minimi value® oven when the heart ’
ms s t ill testing# Hiie suggested that it  was not lade of venous ■:
rofesn which prevented the circulation from developing* for i f  it
wore® abdominal • pumping' would have hod'a sore Immediate effect in'
■allowing the beetle heart to return a circulation# A!co® shaking
the rate heed dam® which would increase the venous return did not
increase tho incidence of recovery in the SO unrespised rats tested*
To.reestablish s blood circulation® the cooled heart had. to
overcome the initial inertia of a ' dyst&a in iMch tlio viscosity of
the blood vac -eompsmtively high# Urns the work the heart Imd to • •
do to create a blood, circulation nay have been too each for the' cold
anoxic heart# By overcoming this initial inortias cibdordml
pmrniMi?? mifht hove sufficiently reduced the sod: lead of the-
heart to enable it  to mintaSn the circulation itself* Shis. ■
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oxpXaR&tion in xsilikoly when abdonin&X pcesplxxg was given. to
the cooled rate while the hearts wore in arrest (Fig, 29), it
silpaiflcantly Moreaoed the .nusiber of rats in which a circulation..'.' 
returned' o n  ■ subsequent .However, it i s  just possible th a t
'by siivMng the blood, pumpSjijj could bavo reduced the initial inertia 
of the system, because it  is known that in the static &y %r t "while 
the platelets and ipi^ uleoyfces jaadnfcain their integrity the- 
mytYim&fmn taid to r©ggjee§afc©.in sfeulcanxs {ihCdiccurl", %$&£}*
T h m ^ i  t l x m  can he reestab lish ed , and s tru c tu ra lly  and Civ:ouicucXXy' ■ 
m m a l  erythrocytes appear a f t e r  complete con tro lled  s ta s is  for.up ' 
to  3  hours, i t  i s  probable th a t there  i s  le s s  cltusping d ire c tly ' 
following abdominal puspisg than th e re  i s  a f t e r  JO to  35 minities ■ 
o f  cardiac a rre st*  '
ilbdosinol pumping' cansed the h eart and lungs to  be eufluaed' 
w ith blood and was found to  increase  s ig n if ic a n tly  both the plasma -: 
potassium ion concentration and th e  blood osygen sa tu ra tio n  compered: 
to  non pusped controls* • T m  increased potassium ion concent ration^ h 
probably arose due to  a  s t i r r in g  e f fe c t ,  as i t  i s  fooun th a t the 
potassium i m  ' c m c m t m t i m  v a rie s  in  d if fe re n t tis su e s  in  
hypoihernia (Gollen* 1956}f end psnplns; would cause these  t is su e s  ' : .' 
to  be perfused w ith blood, *Hius the  increased recovery, follow ing ' 
cM o sim l pssping might have boon duo to  humoral c b B Z i m m  a f fe e iin p  - ;" 
th e  heart and vascular system,
fm alternative hypothesis ie that the transiently incresccl 
blood pressure end blood, flow caused by &MeriB&X puspinr transmitted 
a mechanical stimulus to the eccllor arterioles, fhio night ir-vu 
induced vaectjlor tone* It is a freyuent- osryieal c:en-ricnoo t at
sseeMnic&X ctlm latioo mn can©© mscul&r op&os* and Jehnson (1968) 
ate*©d that the arierioXes war© responsive to changes in  £lm*
. @iio hypothesis i© 0&imported % the g&cescure pulses found 
. for .the fir s t few beats In ge&asmed ai'iimlc punped while their Mart© 
w ee s t i l l  in  fesfpotbemio arrestf in  these aninale the pressure 
tended to be-ra* “lined sin ilar to that .in the respired rate 
■ (of* fig©** 29$ 30)• ■ Also i t  ifouM he Gsepoeted that ia- the bypoihe&zdc 
state* any ohm^o in  t e a  Mould oemn? end that a h ta jte l
puBpimf Msailfi not ho effective iss&di&toly* as mem? found w o: 
sMeededl passing use carried out# •'
Jn vitro end lr  vivr tmzrJfcntcr ©fth© coo* c l i ca^ * ■
i& ilm ji tee hearts of the' cooled tmrespired rat© often did 
sot restart -In vivo when ■ the anissale were sew&med* they elvjays did 
In .vitsjo tfex  they were perfused with !a # e ?0 balanced ©ait solution# 
fbi© suggested that duri&s id lin g  otmageo occurred $n the che^otsy* .• 
of the eom m ^ artoxlsi blood liiicb prevented the heart from nBstm*binc 
on ra^ Earming9 but that the eaaciia© misoXe © till had the ab ility  to 
contact# : It i s  well bnous that, imsoul&r contmction depends os the 
relative intm  and omtraQellnlar electrolyte oospositios^ and deep 
hype&hessaia Ms been: stem  to a lter "thie in  the heart of. the intact 
astmal (Beavers and ?A"G$s« ’19K0* Xlhether these sX tem ttes also . 
occurred %n the respired m te ie  not 'known* but while the ioalo  
eoncentxatiena is  the hearts of the cooled tmrespXred m is often- 
w&m iacospatible with -mseislsr contractions they wore invariably 
cmspatibl© in  the heart© of the cooled respired anitsalc*
$b© coronary blood vessels could be perfused in vivo with . 
Eagle1© soluiion by centripetal in$eoiien into the carotid artery
*» f^ O *»
but not into fho jugular vein# Sio venous blood vessels have a such 
greater oajmeiiy than the arterial* and by injecting dyes* it  me . 
found that though the dye entered the lumen of the heart on 
intravenous injection*' it  was mostly concentrated in the great 
veins around the heart# Injection into the carotid arteries* however* 
quickly suffused both the coronary vessels and the general arterial 
tree* and time hot only was the. coronary blood replaced * but .the 
solution was also sruch more diffused within the cinoulaticn# - .
Intrsarteidal perfusion with abdominal putiping enabled larger -; 
nuaberc of the cooled mrespirod' rate to recover a blood circulation* 
end ultimately spontaneous respiration vbenremralng' was comnencad* ' 
than abdominal pumping alone* fids was also true when physiological 
saline was used in place of tho'Bagle*& solution provided 'injection 
ms Inirsnrterial* However# ■ there va© no significant difference in 
the numbers of recoveries when intravenous injection with pumping mts 
used instead of pimping alone# ■ •
Centripetal .injection .of .nltroamnated..blood# .
■ fhs hearts of the cooled tmrespired mts could restart and 
reestablish a blood circulation after perfusion with nitrogonated 
blood caitripotaUy injected into the right carotid artery! in these 
escperiments* 2 ml* of blood was witlitewm from, the cooled animals#
Xn control mpev&®mt®6 blood was tahen frcm the femoral vein of 
the cooled rot and reinjected into the carotid artery# Wo abdominal 
pssping'ms done in these erperim-ents because the rats were massaged 
to enable sufficient blood to be' withdrawn# and such, massage ms 
considered equivalent to abdominal purging#
Blood vao also reinjected into the right jugular vein, and
C3 *f V»
cosmarieon of injection into the vein or artery confirmed that, the 
la tter  route cabled ei-gnificantly more rats to recover than th e. . 
former (62^ and 21# respectively| -p<0«GQ$)# Fiirtliernore# i t  was.... - 
found ■ that - there wa0 so significant difference between fee . number ; 
o f .rate recovering on renaming after reinjeotiea wife blood 'than .’• 
with atodominal p ip in g  alone (p>D*05)* It ie  possible feat aMomlimi 
fnir^ing md reinjection of blood have essentially fee same effects v 
of suffusion of the .heart and vascular wgBtmwiMi blood*' end thus 
i t  would be’ expected feat these fee measure© would give a similar/; 
mmtber of reoovorieo# However* i t  was also noted feat when fee - 
previously %iithdram. blood was reiaj* ci* * map mom of the cooled, 
hearts restarted feaa fern abdominal pmpmg alone was 'carried out#-' 
One of fee soot frequent observations throughout this'work was the :. 
variation in the.number of cooled imrospireA rats.in ’ vMch fee heahts . 
restarted on rewaassi&g# - It is  therefore possible that the hearts .... . 
which restarted following centripetal' reinjeetion of blood might 
have restarted without .this measure*, fo minimise fee. coi^jacaeeo •'•" 
Of th is biological variation# the further control of rearming ■ 
cooled unrespirod rats should have hmti performed wife every scries. ■ 
of .rewsrming esq&j&aaats* 3Me was sot- ©2ways done because i t  
weald hm® required too many animals* However# fern the; lihysiologioal 
sa lt solutions were injected into the cooled rats# other rate# 
randomly selects*..were seuaxmi with abdoninal pumping but without' ■ • 
injection* Since most of the hearts of the former rats (97$  
restarted m  seaasnins,, le ss of the la tter  (59J»)» i t  can be 
concluded that fee physiological solutions were often- responsible 
for fee return of cardiac action* ■•.'••
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$hm9 although V i (Mmnim of the action of abdominal . 
imping and centripetal injection are open to Question* tho results 
demonstrated that vmereas only $ to 15$-of cooled imre8piro& •mts ■ 
previously recovered on rewaming^  the farther procedure of ah o trai 
parapias and centripetal injection of isotonic solutions enabled 'JQ '-to 
■$J0$ to-recover#
.Previous .rcnorts., of., th e . cardloyascuslar. .^fguonses.• to reraraitig 
from.; deem hvpptheasaia*
\ Prwioue reports' o f the cardiovascular responses to reircrrl,^ 
o f rats cooled to cardiac arrest § have tmm mn£ined to mimlB 
intim ately recovered fern the h^oihem ic episode and in. vhich* 
therefore* a Mood circulation was retarded on reraiMng ■ (Andjus and 
£*aithe. 19551 Adolph .ot mlep 1953)© In : those report% the blood '. 
pressure traces obtained tiers sim ilar to .-those found In  the respired • 
m is  &bov% in  uhich- the in it ia l rapid increase in  blood .pressor© o»\. V 
ro tu s  of heart boot was followed by a decrease in  pressure even -m 
the heart rate s t i l l  increased* SMs f a l l  in  blood pressure' is  ateays 
found during ram m ing and i t  is  th m #it to be caused by- fa ilu re  of 
the blood volume to .£111 the blood vessels so they-dilate (Keatinge* 
1969)* ' '
- Of the mz& reports which describe • j&sa&citaiiitt £zm. deep '■ 
•hypotteas&&* one' of the earliest* by Winterstein (1917) is  o f ’ 
-considerable. interest fo r i t  describes e&nerteiats in which guinea - 
pigs end rabbitrj were cooled to docp body tenperainroo between 6° I  '
11° * and none then temporarily revived by centripetal -in jection. o f . 
cdrenalin. ia  tnmsi lUngor1© solution® and %  a r t if ic ia l voatilat^o^® 
fh is  imi- the f ir s t  report of the use -of. centripetal • injections fcr»
r e s u o e l i& tio n  from  fcy p o th m & a  tliough t h o i r  mo f o r  | m e r s l  •' 
m m B o i ^ a t i o n  v q b  d o s o z i b & d  ■ s t i l l  a c c o rd in g  t o  H & g o m M i  '
( 1962)4  S i lo  l a t t e ?  a u th o r  h a s  © tre sse d  th e  m e r i ts  o f  c m f c s l p o f e g l  
a r t e r i a l  in jo o t im ia  em& moomto o f  c l i a t c a l  oases . ■.
(mtdh a s  b aesso sh *  **> stieek) M  oucfe isjeoticms w ore
ew o e e o s fiill^  ap p H e tl a f t e r  in j e o t i o n s  had  boon
-i&ofitti t o  b o - w f ^ m t  o f f s e t*  •-.-
'• :ll0iiom skii t h a t  t h e  p m & d t e l 'a c t i o n o f  -  .........
o e B 'te ip o ta l  - £ n $ e c & i m  a m u e  fieosi p e ^ B m i m  o f  1 10 co ro n a ry  b le e d  
i r e s s e le  and stated t l i a t  ilio fcxsds&l e o s p c m a t  of tfeo nccShcnim o f  
a c t i c a  © f' i o t o a s ? t 0i s i ^ l ^ l o ^  t r a n s f u s io n  became m are i& p e r te i i  
the t* © ib&etic&sl ii^ pMrsaoai of the msMpmBmlar opst@s«
fBiics e *  c c a t h o r a l s o  r e p o r te d  eee^erissesste I n  w hich 
t t e r e .a o o lM  t o  26%  © m m auS aaied*  m &  t h m  m m m o S M M i .  hir 
ie l lh r il le t f e f reliaatliig*f Srwraarfceac&al IsIliMcsi o f a t w  .' 
destx&A solution and sjffeitioial respimtim® Four -of these 
monkeys we3?e e&lsr temporarily restored to eaxdioo aet&di$r* end' 
tw o o th e r s  die! la ter. frees fmlsoaary h m t m m : §
Mss recovered and were m g p m m s M y  normal* : Although fu ll recovery 
% ^e-'im^ a t te # te a  i s  oMmio In which irasgleal proee ures cxo 
$ © c £ ta x 3 9 a l a l l a r  m s & t e ' t m *  fbs® £ d u r in g  t h e  p r o s ® !  weifc J u  
the recraeoitated sa te in  tMch ■ aMcoiaal p m p t e x g  lsa$ b o m  givcst* 
S&ose ra te  which reeoTOred appeared to  he quite mrrool though - : 
li^tiielogical te s te  were mot performed on thoa* * M m & t '•■
la. the present wosfe the' fegporia&atd i n  which. ro su so ita tto  mu • 
e ffe c te d - b y  c e n t r i p e t a l  J n jc e i io n s  o f. p h y s io lo g ic a l  s o lu t io n s  w ere 
tesainated m . the ro tem . o f . auo .respiration* i t  i© p ro b a b le
'. ' ■' y : " \y *  fg$> ■.' '
tlm t m&ay o f th© Hits $asuM  haw  recovered fo lly  had they baon.allowoS
to do G0«
,*jv,
Til sxocat « ., Isas boon c esssiioi?a&le Wfjcz^
^S.iMmmsf; in t\:& p^ahlm of ^azxciixMmp mfloatoC in ilse . 
tcrfxr? of publications os. the (cos for oxc /^l®
<*aero&&3^  %%*i | • Isegoinidae fpiSj -ftiMssii m i i23S0p 1$$?| 
fuibmii$» If iff SkrtJoo-, limb)* md pci tho problem of rcmmciiaticn 
frcis cc~t> ix c kjX&3,#; baa 0 v^ o£clly fcecs no£Seetod*
. •' . . $he earliest crfa^isosts on Ccar- body cooling tror© .
psbtaa^ ijf* -initiated to isvoolir^io $cn^;erdto doeth nrl sxeusciisticaj 
bat following the «oa& of fEgolot? et al# (1950)* 4esc®sfemtisu s  
eliniesl w  for top  ^vo^ogu&c* rScuovamt 'uo$e
tisuaily confined to tSsio crr-oct^  *fhe protective .action of l^othc3Kj&&$ 
end thus Its 'us© is  olioiesl iaedi©ltJd& erose ;£&»&. its  effort- of ' .
2ck&?$3& t!x act 'itlio  of the cn tel or patient  ^ m& ■ ■
its  imcfJ.ate spplie&tica* v/ao in easdlao ror^ -cxy as'it eaat?2c. the 
heart 'to bo*safely o^cstcd for txriouc vhieh at no:ri0ttG2sa£& *m®M 
hsm Xod to irmvsroibl© femin dosage*
.Hae cm Jar s^oblest erioing tsom. the mm tmimkim vaa tbo 
tv ,x t c^ airscnci* of rcaviioriar fibri x ,*acn at tcr^ oa&iusoD at 
milch ifio rotsholic were euffio-c *, for to
bs an i d o if condition *. *r * cia mas ©soroac© rp the tsso of 
m^mmvpormi cirmilatiomo ass much blooi tf&c ceclod cad t in  jjtsaped 
Mob. into the c^ iovas(%&%$* custom of tho animal* lb- this v&y$
*Tuvcr*olle ofc el» (lfb4) cooled dogs to 9° and* s?ben the blood roe
sxxirncbL nosanl ozaidiao rhj?thu teas restored, doapito m J r 
tMoh in ooas mqmrkimMci Icujtod serosal toors* ' ; •
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CroHsn (1954) e&eo used e^mcorporeal cooling to dcraonetraio h 
for the first t$m that fw.ro could be resuscitated from 0° mm ■ ; 
following one tee? of essediac arrest* Poring the period of arrest* ■.-■ 
mygenstM. blood was pumped ccmtinuously into the vascular system*
3a the experimenis of Andjtts {1951 )# aad Andjus ~ 5 Saith (1555)# ' 
however* rats tie® remseftatad- after complete oaratomsouXa^  end 
respiratory safest of sore than one hows^ o 'dusatien® ■'
Sfreso particular- findings at the beginning of modern 
investigations .into'1 hypothermia meant that .the -cubs&gu&ut studios ... 
were largely■ confined toi
1** the effects of cooling dcnm to 22° {-including the aetiology of 
ventricular fibrillation)* '
2*® the effects of cooling 'torn. to 0 ' to 10' using;C3?tmcosporeal,. ■ " ', . 
bypass* :' ■'
•3» the method of eeoliug aui'remssting of And jus and Smith; (1955)« ■ '
B s,,aX J® ja§B lssidin3a^ - ■
fty&efthexsde • death*'''. ■'■'•" = • ■•'.•",••=
. Because ■ these throe syateas were' first used to demonstrate . 
that hypothorssia was not necessarily lethal* it  followed that the 
physiological changes taldng place doling the use - of any .one ’of -pirn .-. 
coitld riot ha': ^ epsnBiole for hypothermic deaths Xhe.ayatcmi adopted 
in the present. work me j^ rtxcuXorly suitable for the invest! gatics! 
of kppothexaio death because it 'consisted of two hypotheasaio- conditions* 
ana of which was usually lethal* while the other was mt$ also* the' 
anaesthetic and the sxfcjoxmisg procedures * zero identical in both 
groups* and the cooling procedures differed only in the use of • 
artificial ventilation, in one of the groups* A comparison of the
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remltB from the two groups suggested the physiological differences . 
hotween. the tvro conditions which wore responsible for* or 'Associated 
with* hypothosme death* % c^ mpariey the results of renaming the 
two groups of rate* it. was possible to device methods of xesuscitatim . 
fee those rate which previously could not be recovered*- 
She- effect of cooling? cmd remrning the -usaosthetiood
■ She results obtained 'oucisoetod ' that eoatimccL cooling of the 
tiBTOSpired rats canoed a -depression - of the respimtory centre and 
byposia developed* SMs closed'& circulator coHapso-tdii^ farther'
' potentiated the hyposda until the atrial end ventricular ca&dacfcion 
. ms impaired end the heart stopped heating* Use voatrioXos resumed • 
heating soon afterwards with Miovcmt^oular rtiyfe* -but duo to the - 
l^poxlo state* a blood circulation was not reestablished# fhe heart •
' finally arrested es the result -of the effects of lowered/te^pomturo*
. Cm rewaaslng# the'hearts often did not .restart- because imbalances fir 
' the coronary blood* caused by the combination of -hypoxia cad cold* ' 
were not consistent' with. cardiac activity* However* ixi these rate 
la which the hearts did restart* a blood circulation me riot developed 
because.tbs macular system was too dilated# Adiaiiaistmtiou of 
artificial ventiXshim did rot oppose, this condition and the hearts 
nmn arrested# AppMcatte - of abtoin^l jnsrpisig often caused a return 
of tone# and enabled a oirculhtioii to he recstabliohed on rrrairAr»gf 
provided the heart restarted* Bio further seasure of centripetal: 
iujeotim' of physiological salt solutions greatly increased the 
likelihood of the latter* and ih m  by a  combination of ahteslnsX .
' pumping and centripetal injections* the majority of ooaloB mrm  » -rid
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rats m m  returned to spontaneous respiration*
Hfijotliepiie.tolo’* ice of hypoxia#
- •., • $he .injection -of ©alt 'solutions into tlio cooled rats
'roqtiired surgical procedures* ulrich precluded attempts at resuscitation 
to full normality in these aainale*. However* when ab&oz&nal pimping 
. was /giwii slono. during rewarding* ooae e f iiiio rots were allowed to 
''.recover i^Ly# ' fkus • the .hypoxia which %ms present in the cooling etago 
prior to'cardiac arrest* oad which eontiisuod for at least a fturther.40 
' minutes - (miiil the .xeeatnhllchncni of a blood- .cizcu3tation)/'.did not ’ 
.cause‘the irreverMblo.bxaisi tenge which iirmriahltf accompanies 3 to.
4 miimtes o f c a rd ia c ; a r r e s t  a t  nem o-itasia®  HMle i t  was shown 
..previously-that 3at8\(iln&jti$ and Smith*" 1955)* doge and sonkeyB- 
( llia s i and t m i o $  199^$ 195?) recovered a f t e r  c a rd ia c . a r re s t  o f  tip 
■ to' 1§-!'imirfs dnmtion* the  present find ing  o f  .oureival from hypoxia . 
.-.probably miupassed the degree o f cerebra l ctun&val o f the  previous ' '
•investioa tlons& In-the-.present cas%  the re sp ira tio n  v m  found to  
©top a t  22% a- icripem iure a t  which th ere  would' s t i l l '  bo considerable 
oxygen u t i l is a t io n s  . fox  example* - the.,oxygon ocmtnsmption. o f  rn ts  a t  ■ 
■13° ©b measured as 123 sal# per leg* per hour (Oiaja and, HopcnriOg 1992)*.
. 1m some of- th e  px^vlmisly laentioncd -csepomr cats* the cmimlo were 
artificially ^ y i r e d  with'a 35/ * $5&'C0„ mixture during cooling
. . a. . . ■ *£
.end .thus the Mood ms fully csygsmtod at the tin® of. circulatory - 
arrest® In the' other erperiracntc* the aninnls wore cooled using the 
technique of todjiis (1951)- in which the blood was almost folly 
' saturated with oxygen at 15° (Adolph et el«$ 195-B-)* Since the oxygen ■ 
requirements of the rats' were continuously dirdrtiehing no they further 
cooled ,.to 0° to 2° (fetasaa* '1956)* i t  follotf© that althoneh the timo
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.©£ tolerance to hypoiliossaio arsest vac more in. • these ' experiments 
than ixi the present ones* .the degre© ot  morSo tolerance too probably 
less* _
.jS^ etiiioiGl. blood elrgM alien -m. a :remtscitailv© measure*
2i i s  g&neraliSr mmmmk th&t wtat -the heart boats# i t  causes
the Mood to oirduXuteg and-.thus-©a artiH o iad ly  maintained 
circulation i s  - so t a- necessary. resussoitativ'© procedure i s  the ’
•presence of esvfiiao action® fo r oxasple# S ea tin g  immmm&oti
the u s e  of o ste rm l cardiac r/ascc^ as arasiiaoitatiTO rrnovcja fo r 
• accidaat&X -t^pothexBia# only-when the heart mo in  arrant® Item*tn?r . 
i t  tms ehomi ■ th a tf : M the tmrocpirod rats* the hoart . often host on 
’renaming .for up to 10 m antes with l i t t l e  o r no cardiac -output* m d 
-isdminisbraiiGa of a r t i f ic ia l  rccpim tioa was liierefors ineffective* 
Similar f in d in g  were reported in  soaaaothermic ra te  hy feldrnn and 
Hillman. (19&9)*' Shoe© authors determined the time fox* caseation.-of 
heart heat following-neck fraclraro*’ end found that I t  was mCb. prolonged 
i f  a r t i f ic ia l  reopiraticn none administered immediately■ a f te r  the hreok® 
I f  i t  tf©ro not* however*. the'Modulation failed  even though the heart 
' continued to  beat* and the • ~*x use? of a r t i f ic ia l  ventilation had - 
l i t t l e  effect® A sim ilar finding: was also described %  Scnes (19.SS)
•who found'fei whoa -the .erfcerial isrssenre in aspiiynieied monkeys was - 
. too lor* mm  though the heart rats was. over 50 beats pernisnfce# 
'positive prosours mutilation alone did not ensure irsacdiate rocov'cn^ * . 
•hut that om or mro brief periods of external cardiac mcsage were 
also -retuired to initiate recovery® '
• Cues the hearts of the unrospisod ;m ts  restarted, on m-jaming*
** ido
the additional measure of abdominal pumping enabled most of them 
to redevelop a blood. einaol&tioa# • Abdominal pumping was m  obvious - 
my of circulating the largo abdominal blood volume t-Mcli was apparent 
in both hypothermic and dead rats on visual inspection# and which was .
• shown hy a'.radioactive tmcer technique to -account, for most- of the, 
total blood volume in coaled unrespired rats (Hillard and--Horvath# ip6l)-* 
Pumping ms ’ initially used instead of cardiac massage because 
when this latter process is  applied'to m  it  often results in fracture 
of some of the ribs# and in - eombimtien with. positive' pressure 
ventilation# can cause .ltmg.haesasorhage and pnenaothomr (Brooks*; 19&?)# 
Sue to their ©mall sine rate my be more vulnerable than man* Abdominal 
pimping' .caused ©a .'Increase in .arterial blood pressure as long as the 
pumping ■ strokes continued* and in -time* allowed the beating heart to . " 
maintain'a blood circulation®- pardiac massage was never used in these .. 
experiments‘end so i t  was not possible to compare it  directly with- 
abdominal purging* However# whereas external cardiac massage ie a :- 
resuecitative procedure ‘advocated'when 'there Is cardiac arrest*- ; 
abdominal pimping was only successful i f  the heart beat • returned m  - 
vammtoag* When the rewarmed: heart did not' restart* aMcminal pumping 
did not 'cause It to restart® Cardiac massage is  usually given in one. : 
of two when the heart is in arrest# or men the heart is- .
beating but not rettmiing acirculation* fhe beneficial effect of 
cardiac' massage applied in -the former circumstance is  thought' to be 
due to perfusion of both the coronary and cerebral blood .vessels with 
blood oxygenated by the simultaneous artificial respiration (llegov^sii# 
1$62)$ in the latter case' it  is thought to be duo to perfusion of the 
lungs with a sufficient volume of blood for the artificial respiration
m  | 6 1  «*■
to be effective in i the. blood oftygan -saturation (toes* 1^ 68)# 
AbdonisiaX pa'spin':* however* was on effective ^suocifeto^ moa^ iro 
even when given for two iainuter% without • ei&ultoeous artifieiaX • 
vmiilaiion*' to cooled rats before they 0*0 rewacabd (and hence ,
-before the return of spontaneous heart beat}© Sines pmpin  ^only 
increased the- bleed ery^ en saturation all T4?f the blood was s t ill 
severely hypo:dc. following' eMcgadaol pumpssg* It is . thus prolxsble ■ 
that piping tms -not-active by the motedcss' proposed for cardiac 
faaseage* She actim could be <2£pl&is5e&* however^ , as tho
cardiovaacular cystam with bloody 'end tlmo IMneing vascular tone by 
Kecaeeieel etiolation* ; 
fbo nm of centripetal ■ inAicicne*';
£b&. success of - in -vitro perfusions in. restarting .the hearts - 
from the cooled tmrospirod s&ie* r octed that a Gisailnr. result xaight 
be acMeved in vivo i f  the coronary* arteries' could • be similarly perfused* 
M s vm  'done by ccsitripetal 'injactions into the carotid <tt$oxgr* 
Xafcmvenons infusions have been need in.ibis counter for amy jw*. 
but the woo of intmartcrial tisnsfugioua is  rarely advocated e Miio 
coatmste to the situation in the Soviet' bairn* 'id3^ re..Mtraax^ ci?ieX 
iefasioae aa^  often the. sothci of ehoieo (le^ovEkiig 1962)*- Mostly' " 
ct ale (19<S2) advocated. the usa of oeutripotal- blood, transfusion© into ; 
the uaMlioal- artey for the trsataont of. com© cases of neonatal 
aspl^ oda® ftiCy noted that intravenous traasfucicae of orygcaatcd • 
blood wore usually effective in restoring the blood pressure m& heart 
mte In proviable osphysdaiod ftuaoh fetuses when too heart was e till 
boating! -if the initial blood pressure wore vory low or i f  the heart 
tiers in' asystole $ intravenous transfusions were of bo benefit*
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Istsnartorial transfusions used at this tine often revived the heart 
m ffio ie n ily  to  re s to re  th e  e lecirocard iogrsn  end blood pressure®
EiiXor end Weotin (1959) mt/VMed esi anaicnical basis for these 
■findings by nee of mmtmMt> radloipxtpnie studies on stillborn ions, 
infants* ibey dhowed that 4& 'xsflt® were romiirad to begin filling the 
aorta via ilia umbilical :Vei% Whereas filling, of the coronaries ms 
r e p l a r l y  ©een a f t e r  cm% 4 £&*$. ^  of tb s  b a s i la r  a r te ry  (t&lcfo 
supplies th e  reispim iory cen tre) .a f te r  ca&y 6 to .t©  aX* when f i l l i n g  
was v ia  the  wrhiXieaX artery*  ■
Is^ eo tiaa  ■ of 2 us!*, of dye into cither the  c a ro tid 'a r te ry  or'
■the • Junior vein of the cooled rats gave sdjsllar rosuits and showed 
that siost of tbs solution injected into' isc vMri use absorbed in the 
'great veins* Tm msenary arteries were perfused by. the latter ronta - 
021%* lhrthers2ore8 it  ms found e ;^orinental% that ei0 iiCioeatXy isore 
roooveries vers obtained tfaea in fec tio n s were given in ts m r te r ia l%  
then intravenously* fliis  eaggeofcefi that resasoitatim  fisc© deep 
hypeihersia t&s a situation in which Inixmr&eriaX transfusions 
■ware preferable* ■
#he dosrso of recover* fieon deen bodv coolin'*'®
Chen sMoniml pivspiryj alone was ncod as a reouBCit&tCKar
seasore* some of the nnresoired ru ts  ware allowed to  ..recover-to
apparent f a l l  nornalJty® Since p rec ise  ps^diologieaX te« i 3 were
not pocifoaned* i t  i s  not S&mn how hoaxs&t those rats re a lly  were®.
o oother workers have tooted rats cooled to 0 to 5 by the Mdjtss 
tedmi'aye and*. in a review^  X&esoveXy (1£67) showed that each 
.cooling had little  effect m  the retention of responoos learned • 
before eoolittg* provided the cooling did not occur ta&diatoly
«*■ *| d‘3
•foXlcMiri0'the lemming p e r i a n d  provided the roiosting mre m t 
tooeoon aftev'tbe S^ pothgimie opisod©* - J^ ojsovor&y (19®) ms 
vmtil® to., fieteei any is^ aias&sxt .of Xe^ rJLn;; ?. Id j fU^r- faiasesresai. •'
to coolie.^ tliou i^ two oarXisa? c r {, o>#f 199of
MaJs an& Ssseskij 1911) ftais. 1 '.^Ci t-.?*- '-K'-.'«*i:,V».-*-*J>ivK »i,'. j .".■-•>*-.J.vwjf % f^'T akiSt .1’ ijJ\-<:' is ' - ."> ■
. mt® and 3aic@t ■ 2» M s -review* flrosovmy {*>9 w) diitcurscd th e  '.
©Xfnicsl le v ita t io n s 'of .the findingi to date c^ id suypst-a that. ;.: 
the available, evi&enee ms. eaceaxaging fo r  the oXinicaX i w e  o f •
’ Ii^oitomJA where aMernstivo laetho&e %?©rs not. ©milablo or 
gaitahlo* ’'
;■ ..-.©10 remits of the pros m %  m & m d m m i B  eofgoat that recovery 
to a hi#i:degr©o of nossality .fuay he possible in soma oases of 
resgdsstory and cardiac arrest' in accidental. h^otheima mid 
aacoarago rcsuscltatosy attempts# fhe; fact that -,cooled anaesthetised 
mts.ean recover from hypotheisalc cardiac arroct does not moan that 
■ msnaesthetised man can do Xitaricc# ..bat. i f  . the mta had horn tmable 
to survive the cooling period^  tho. poosihility i^ iat t j* sight would- ■’ 
■ham been remote* . . •.'■;■'■
r ...onrfaoe.
Xt.. is tMSsaXX^ ©GnsXtosed IspoosiMe for iaan to mwvim msfeico 
c m i i n g  to t e ^ o m te s s s  beta# 25% Bnd f c t  InstUten- (1991) i v o r i e s  a  
oasa of oarvOlmX of, accidental t^pothtaia o f  16° to  iB% imd Has! 
and -ta ils  (1558) CttceegsStally roan im tcd  a  female p a tien t 
cooled to  9% 2n th is  msam* the .heart m s  In a r r e s t  fo r  one hoar a t  '■ 
a tosperatara Xou crcm i^ to re&itco considerably# Imi -not ©Xxl~-*o o% 
th e  bodg^e metabolic reg^trccxnts* : :, . ’ t ;  .:
ftie reason that ■ surf&co cooling Is especially daageaxme bclo#
«» Id4 **
'2C° ukcm eppiiou c lin ica lly  i s  tiiat mcladcuXfe? f ib rilla tio n  often 
occurs © fhoro In a  cansideiBble body of evidence. that ih le  
f ib r i l l a t io n  i s  of le a  caused ly  the m m eoihetic '.used* eo& if .  
tills  Is  ecwciuXly sdootcd* ' ike -XilieliiAOOd of f lk riila tlo ii can be • 
reduce* '2hirHi0 asacra§ eviim ce tliat the iaoidoaoe in '
accidental lypotlmtrda Is  low and may even be t r iv ia l  (Koatiugo^ 19©)®
. m c£&ver&Bg» iho&sk not absent*
m s eomldsrlbly Bixmosd by the mmeBtheiie®. dkSpmring Is  I329& 1 to  ’ 
produce an Juioreasau .o:yg*::'- enen;ef and time s  depletien o f - the bo%*sa u 
ec i  ^ mm •;.vost Ihio may be c r i t ic a l  la. ckmonic hypothermia Imt I t  
r  mass lively  to be -do.in acute hypothorala unless tee la t te r
eccnro a t a tiao  tmaa the ■natalmlic seoou&oes - are atonciy loft*
'.If I t  ip  trim ihatf ..
i) . ■ -snraival I s  possible* from body /tommmtmmo o f lo se  than 10v§ .
i i )  vanirioular f ib rilla tio n ' i s  not.- lifcofy- to occur In the aeaileaiaXXy 
cernan 1$ ' - .
X ?'< iko offecta of cdvomfmyare not c r i t ic a l  mi the. surface ooolo%
C  ^„ I t  foXXono that the' oka icms of ; umlval f. a hypothermic- 
r oratory or :cardiac „ mat in the accident f  1 - cooled Mpkt : 
bo greater thmi was altimevO-asmiaed®
■ fmro have been m s & r & m  moootmie of rhipvrOd!*c& j opic being 
tafcoa a lire  firm odd  i-atcr but oyisig uiihin h a lf  mi I.mar (Kca «.
19&)% ©cose {loathe occur boomioo the cldc locmoiaturo ronaire la-x - - 
'Y a tine a fte r roceuo arioso active rcucrxin,*'; is  Innefiatoly 
im titute-ili beat oontlrmec to bo lo s t iron the body core to too 
periplK^y anu the* ieimomitrro of the brain or koart in rodneob to 
•a lethal, level* - fie  feet that. people ere close to death, a t
the-time- of rescue siiggosto that sassy ©there \ are.iakm. f$m the
water and are '.found to be dead* msy have bear la hypothermic cardiac 
for only sliori ;peric&s of tine* 2t is  those'two croups of ; ,•■:.• 
eases that ’one Kii^ it-hopeML2y--<sspact--to be renrimd ■’by Imediate; ■ 
s^saiscitatlTO'■p^ ooad'ures^ ; especiaXXy as it  .ms found that :©£xcui&to:Ey.\ 
arrest ms tc&eraied in  hypothermic ms for-longer periods; than was- 
ejected on the. basis of the degree .-of cooling. attained ■ - (#m$5©r* •.; 1969)« 
IBio ■ BiOcuiis/? of -death**>- i#rapiwrtit ’
. ■ t o  of the most pressing-problems in the field of-.-,
resuscitation* tiiiioh i s  of spacial.vsi£ i^fiocmcG in bypci&ormia* ;d , b 
ie the need' for a reevaluatiosi of the meaaang o f'death* • She recent;'; ': 
.advent of heart .trassplcaateticn. has M£>ili#ited this problem and’ •
' e©ntroirarsy s t i l l  exieiB or* to  x f n m  death lias occurred# liore 
nl&rGdng* however, i s - th a t  the  concept o f  death also .varies*/ •For,:/- 
©raiaple* Kegovskii (1962) defined c l in ic a l  death a s  th e  /in te rv a l o f  V-'. 
t in e  during which the b i^ er  divisions of . th e  taaia saay survive 
after cessation  o f cardiac a c t iv i ty  and resp ira ticn #  Birkes .(1990) 
s ta te d  th a t -death i s  the. s ta te  from which s& su.sciiaticn o f  the body 
a s  a whole i s  impossible' by currently brown means* -.
' M tdmtmrer my death i s  defined*. the' relevant' fact is  that ■ 
during cardxao and respiratory arrestf there is a short period/of; 7 ■'•."■■ 
time duringwhich remscitatory mr^ am&n will often'b© successful- . 
in restoring activity# Shis' time or three to four minutes at '
' norraotfceasjia is extended in hypothermia to periods not yet fully - 
!mswa*:
Abdication© of th© nresent fin&iiim*
■ -.'.Becaus© of the poor thessal conductivity.of• animal tissue#- •
** iSd**
small' animals ...cool very much faster than larger ones' and thus the 
represent findings for hypothetic- rate may not apply to tm*
.-: ' Bmmovs since respaeitative 'procedures h&v© hem.lsomid for the 
hypothermic rat *: ■ similar: 'invcctlgationa; should' be made in Ic-o^r - 
* mammals because there are at present do standard rersreitatory .'•
7. - procedures for ran in hypcthcaasic .'cardiac arrest#
;-• "Jin important difference between mmerlmaiial insorsion 
7 hypothermia cad accidental,iaacssioti''is that in the former case the ; 
7 animalB era first anaesthetised*'/-Anaesthesia is  dmcwn to depress -'
’• respiration md in the. present errcriiaonts probably -.caused the .
' matnml rcspimtion of the tmrecpired: rats to stop at a higher •;
::'-tesmemtare than it  would otherwise have dcno* Anaesthesia is  
thus more likely to prevent hypothecate survival than to cause it® ' 
fhis.imggestion is  supported by the-work of Andrews at el* (1 $63)* .
■ fhese authors cooled both unanacsthotised - and harhitumte ,-
. anaesthetised rats to 10°9 and found; that 'only' thb-former ; 
••spontaneously recovered, vhm placed in, a warm mvircmmcnte--
• AMoMnal pimping and centripetal infusions were effective 
'in' countemoting .hypothermie cardiomccular crises in the mi* - end 
.: it  is  probable that there arc other circulatory .crises M iMdi 
these .two moarares would be equally effective# fhey are both'- 
relatively .fiimple and ine:-2peieive to apply and time merit further.- 
^/investigation as possible resuscitative measures#' •
■ Future problems .in hypothermia#
; Bypotheraia will continue to be used in the. future* m  i t  7 
lias been in the past* as e method:.of reducing the metabolic 
. ' remiirements of a subject and time pmlmgl&g the time of safe
m  16?. *•"
oi&a&atoxy arrest* It is  ■ therefore essential that the spfc&Busa. * 
cooling' eondiiiono he evaluated and applied (for  the
optimum |>H value, for tbo cooled subject imei.be assessed)* ■
If the present studies ere to He eztea&ed* special 
attention'- clioitld Ha paid to the optSsrast -rcr r^aiag condition©* 
..'Studies, of the limits of hypothermia nw im l end to? they as?© 
affected by the rates of cooling' would' alco; He of value*) - i f  those 
limits could He correlated to a biochemical or hietolo^ical event* 
it  mi&ft be possible to accurately defiae .the death procecc*
:. ttoe future, use for bypotbomla which has freaueatly boe&i • 
suggested io-in apses -travel (l!oS!%■19d0|' 23ohris 1967)* Sie large 
distances iiwolvad in posc-ble space missions means that ■ one of the 
•primary omsiderations mat be travelling time* : It has Ibsen 
estimted* for ' that. & return'journey'to• Itas would take'.--
540 days ■ {bSMhergf Such a f310st# i f  mssmed*. would mmiim
a considerable - cargo for osygari alone .aai with the added weight of 
food aid other faotorsg- the load' could, prove prohibitive* • If this 
load could be .reduced by lowering the erew% metabolic rat^ttssaats* 
.the feasibility of such . missions ^ attld be increased*
■ One -way of acMeviag this would be to Induce a period of 
hibernation in which the vital activities ccmtimtod*' but at a ; 
reduced raie*h3fiis my .or may not prove possible'in future yvfess# •/ 
However^  since it  io coateplated? i t ' is  essential that hibernation
be fully investigated#.
il second i/ay to reduce the. body1© metabolic req.uixeaQais •• 
would' be to produce a condition of suspended animtion by fussing* 
ibis can .bo done in isolated tissues (Smithy 1961} Ml 0^a ot al*
*. ids ** ■
(1966) liava cooled the isolated oat brain to *»20° and liavo xeooidod. 
electrocardiograms after storage at this tenpeiritiirerfor 20$ days*
. If i t  eventually proves possible to cool the whole body'''to;.-these ;./-;-/: 
low' tespembures• mid then revive it® ilion the'reduction of:: 
laeiabolioa vould;be snack greater then in artificial hibernation, f  hi. 
HotfCJver* until It ie possible to cool animals-to 0° to 2° :om. . 
regularly resuscitate then® and until the change© taking place 
during ouch cooIxac are fully tmderotoodi" there seems little  point 
Sn:extending stupes .'to. below freezing point© .
2»-.l956* Brooks and Eoffmrr concluded a review of ^sysposim'csa/' 
hypothermia with the words $ ^despite the vast amount cf work already." 
done® little  is as yet known concerning the action; of h^othermia*
It is abxm&nibly evident® however* that unions .future o^crincnts 
are wellconceivedf -cardftslly done and isorc ertersive they w ill add-/ 
little  to; our present knm?ledsc#tr
. ifoday there can he hio better feonclusion* "
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The taeasureraont 'of pH* 'KSQ«v H)^ * in'. hypothermic. '•'blood and 
the  i n t e r r e l a t i o n '■ of tho mitten#'
■ Ihoro axe . two £undanc&taV problems when considering the  
blcca tus..end'• acid bact* c tries-’of .the'-'hy i^heruic rati 'firstly* at 
what t e ip e m t^ c  tho analysis should .'be • ma&exoad* secondly $ how the 
■results* .onco. ©Drained*' ehotild W-interpreted*
■ In' the • presentwork* 'It was decided that r.easuxeseats' would 
be made on b3cod.drawn at definite functional conditions* ‘i*e© ■..
iisae&iaiely’ followin': anaeetlietieation  ^. 5 minutes after 'cessation 
of heart beat* .and itr.ediaioly fcjlering the first spontaneous ©asp* 
Because of the biological variation aisbng-ratc* it  was apparent tint... 
for any of these conelltlone 'there would be a temperature .range and 
therefore i f  the readings were io'be’nade at the temperature of " ■ A 
-.withdrawal* the operational. icapomture •' of the apparatus would have • ’ 
to he'constantly adjusted f -considerable time ..would elapse before t o ■ 
.equilibration of tho apparatus vac completed*- end tho apparatus woula 
then have ;, to'.be 'recalibrated before use* ;.-'••
Because this problem frequently occurred with o ther -workers 
in the.tore* and'because the a^s 'analysers in routine c lin ic a l  ttc© • 
a re  operated at. noraother&ia and it  v/etild take a  lo re  tiiao to  readjust, 
and calibrate. the  a s te r s  a t  each . temperature* - i t  has become otandard 
.-procedure to measure all samples at ??° or 36° regardless .of the . 
temperature of withdrawal, end; indeed this i s  the recommendation of - • 
an Ad Hoe' Committee re p o rt o n  nothodolo^y. (19^6)#
•'Vfhcn the p’l5 POOpp end JPOg of. blood samples arc' neaoured' atm
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-& d if fe rm i. tm peraturc to that of. -withdrawal* the rallies obtained '
' -arc not. those o f the • blood - in  vivo* fo r  changes occur la. a l l  th roe  
parameters with i n  v itro  anaerobic- z c v m z z i n z  o r  coolings' ■ cvrwpao '■/.■. 
th a t are-doierm im t i  h y  the - e ffe c ts  'o f :to-«poratore on physical one 
'chemical; properties® In  order, to  d iccres I re  id " ;1 I  e:.,- co *\ :« 
..relevance of-'these- chaupoo end the  f i e r i  Pvsaurorcab, i t  i f :  
..'pxefcmble to . consider each.' p ^  r cer separa te ly , :
- S $ b J 2 3 s s & j e § . »  ' .:
Although t>y .convent^ ! i . i»c t<lcoC p its stewed at .36°, 
.regardless of .: the. temperature, of witMmml, a nurvoy /-of the .
'.literature readily indicates- a lack of agroc-mmt concerning the 
■. 'correct convor.J.on factors, to apply* should conversion be- neesssary*
■ fb.e conversion factor of - Eoscnthal .'(1§48) is  that most .c* ? Gily’i >*
He doterconed tbe£ i^l/AJ values ■ for the blood of' several' ealmls' and ■:
■■r 0.found I t  to be;-constant at 0*0147 per. - over the ‘ieraporaittr© range 
3 8 ° to-1 8 ° He also found that this'-constant ms independent of'the • 
initial pH* liaoeiatoorit* pi acre protein or bicarbonate .concepitration... 
of the blood* Soverin .©* laus (195s), and ICotasn and Hiinn (1 $66} Have 
adopted this.'factor into their noregrass for conversion* -However*.. 
the latter authors Have also incorporated the - findings of -Adamsons'. 
et al* (1964)® for sore accurate determination* '• .In thoir work*
- Mar^ r Cm a!*. found that was not constant* but was r, 
..ihncuAon of pH end total carbon dlori&e content* 3Mg tjas'-coatraxy-.- ■ 
to: the earlier finding of Bosenthal' • (1948}» and has not* as yet*"- 
hem confirmed or disputed by any subsequent workers* ' However* •
Austin -et aX*' (1964)* working in tho temperature range $8°. to '22°* 
.found.'feat'ApH par 0 ms'.relatively constant in a given .individual
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.and was of the order ~0*Q132'-par 0 for tho'rat* -.■
Once the" correction factor to he weed ic selected and the 
conversion..to the ter, omftire of withdraw5 X cade* r.o a lllit civil 
problem then arleec ** the interpretation of tho rearlie*
7. 'In 1932* foterS'End fan SlyJce stated* khrlv; mm t> 1
h a lf  a. cmtusy, i t  h z c been .•recognised -that -for ilie\mirr&enapcc in  .
the  orgiuiien o f a  statcy compatible .with l i f e t  the reaction  ,o f the ..
"inner f lu id s  m e t  be -sI%MXy to ' tho a lk a lin e  s ide  o f the neu tra l ;
point* end th a t  moh; deviation- froxa tiiie  phyciclu ic a l  reaction  io  
d isaa toue© ": At 38°' th e  ncmtral poin t "is pH 6*8 and-.the accepted-. 
normal range fo r  blood pET i s  -7*35' to. 7*45* ' I f  the? blood pH i s . '  
''found c l in ic a lly  to-be outside-1bib range*' -corrective procedures 
(0 *0# :adm inistration of c ra te )  a re  'applied©'; -Because .th is  '.. 
:.remge:-applies- a t  % Q ° V  i t  i r  m m ria b ly  assumed th a t  i t  a lso  a p p lie s .
■ a t tesperaturoc lower'than 3&°* 0 0  that oven in  deep hypothermia* 
pH .7*4. is  .considered to bo .'optical* ;.*2his'-.assumption in never '• • 
stated as, cuoh'- bub is supported by seasuromenis on-two groups of  ^
Mbcrm&tors* hamsters .-and- squirrels* both of which are found to 
maintain a constant. pH regardless • of temperature • (Sent. and. Beirce*'. 
19.67? Jyrto and Hastings*.'1921 )# -.and also by noafjurcajentc on.the . 
hyp^ o *0 nic rat at temperatures of- 24° to 25° at/which the . - 
respiration is. still'continuing (Beeves* 1969)*" Xhere is*, 
however* an .alternative, hypothesis* one that tv r >re■ fully' in'.■;
■ keeping with '.tho statement of Peters and Tim SXyke quoted ahchm* "
As the. ieqgemiure is lowered* the ionic product of water (and tiros' 
plasjaa):;is reduced* and tho neutral pt< is correspondingly increased* 
If tho pH. of the-blood is to remin -as. alkaline at the lower
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temperature, as it is at -the 'higher* ..then its pH must in ivtm increase.* 
Tho change of pH with .chaago- in tcwrwratura for water Is 23ct-constant* 
between 0° and'40y toe change Helm ©©017 per % between 23° and 40°*5 
0*0195 v. V/-Overt lose m.-pcr I a era thus be seen to -apprcxiaaie . 
closely the In vitro value for -blood-"as determined by Iiosonthal (1948) 
,'aaeL Austin, ei -&X* (1964)* Sms®- as an - alternative to the above* the 
. optimum pi! value' la the hypoiher&ic animal rsigjit.be that value which 
in  as Gllcalino to tbs neutral point of water at the lowered body 
temperature as 7*4 i s '^ t 3$°+-- Thore in  evidence that in ooM blooded 
vertebrates the pH is  indeed .regulaiad* as the bod 5c >erature of ■ 
:thc'-salmi oh n :%-5 to parallel tlie pll of miter* Huohuvoemlotion im© 
.boon describee-m the alligator'(Austin at al** 1927)® the -crocodile* 
(Bill and Edwards* -1931)?. fieh' {Eah% 1966} and more recently in' frogs 
toads and turtles (Howell et al*t 1970)© • fhcre is also evidence that 
whmr the 'pH Is maintained at a -eonstcnt level during hypothermia* tho 
m im l .becomes acidotic* Thus Brooks (1962) measured the pH of blood 
from cooled doge, at 30° and interpreted tho value obtained as', i f  - I t : 
were from a nor&othersslc animal*-'"It'.was invariably acldotic tmd only 
-if correction'were made with bicarbonate, would a hi,0i .pares ismc of 
dogs survive* Because tho change-in neutral pi! with temperature.' is'..',, 
'similar to the in'vitro'Change, in/blood pH with temperature* Brooks*'. 
fin&tw clearly:support, the theory that the optimum pH In hypothermia 
le that paralleling the neutral pH mine (sec. also discussion of 
Section Two)® ,
A notable difference between hypothermic non-hibernating 
mammals and both hibernating or poikilothemic animals is that in. the 
former respiration ceases when the body temperature has fallen to
about. 20° * while in  the o thers i t  s t i l l  continues a t  temperatures';/ 
close to  freezing* -E-ms the l a t t e r  animals are able to s-iirvive 
prolonged-periods of lowered'-'body tenperatures^ but the former ar© 
not* She .pH i s  an important function in  respiratory contro l and 
in  hibernating animals- and-polkilothermsj,. the optimal pH-at any 
p a r tic u la r  temperature .is'-probably that which permits 'maximal gas 
exchange at-that temperature* ' In hypothermic animal s$ however, '■ '
. there Is no re sp ira tio n  and the - optimal.- pH then .becomes th a t  -.value, 
which enables - the animal to survive fo r  the  maximal period of time* • 
This i s  tru e  both o f cooled a r t i f i c i a l l y  resp ired  and nonrecpired';’ 
anitaals* I t  is  .thus in  terms o f simrivztl th a t the pH of the 
hypothermic hoaeothem - must be evaluated* and u n t i l  pH i s  examined 
in  these terms in hypothersaio xaaaaals* neither possibility for • 
optimal pH a t  low temperature:-' can - be. dismissed*
The blood -KL and■ -percentage oxygen.,saturation* /
Several workers have studied the problem of the  conversion . 
fac to rs  t o • be used when the 'Kb> o f blood withdrawn in- th e  hypothermic 
animal is measured a t  38°$ and it  has' boon found th a t the  correct 
fa c to r  to  apply depends upon-.the percentage oxygen saturation. of the..- 
blood (Bradley e i  a l * t  1956^ Emm e t  a l  • s 1965) • A nos o rw 
allowing fo r  th is  was-published by -'Kelmaa" and • Kuan (1966) 9 ..using: . 
the formula proposed e a r l ie r  by Hum e t al* (19S5). who worhecl. in  " - 
the temperature range of. 37° to  13°? and confirmed experim entally ■ 
by lledley*4$iyte and Laver (1964) who tested- i t  over the  range' o f - 
38° to  24°« Sevcringhaus (1966) a lso  developed a blood gas 
calculation based-on-a survey of a l l  the published values, and' .
■his ■ .correction fa c to r  fo r  .unsaturated blood agreed well with that
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o r Uwsn o t  al* hem rati v e r if ie d  these  .corxsaetioa Ca©tors§
'while Ohriotefiiaes sod iC le y ^ lii te  (1$S9) ©tressed th a t saieli ■ ■ 
corsecsctions .wera only gpgiioahXe i f  tho blood *igs s o t  e iir ro d  in  :
' % h o  'an a ly se r § ■ i f  e i i r r in s  occurred a  ©o^*a 3 coo reaiim gm se - 
obtaiaodft - . ... -
Once tho corrected  m luo  has bo&i ©bi-ainea* it  it  or^re nation: 
o f  i t s  cl&iificsmco io  p a rtic u la rly  'd if f ic u lt*  ; -
wrx-n blood' i s  in  e ^ ii l ib r iu o  with a  gaseous pirnso> i t  imo ' 
mn ossygcn jio io a iia l ;v&£c& i s  eguol to  th a t h i  tho  gaseous pliaeo; . . 
the p a r t i a l  j>a?QGsurc o f  oxygen is ' th e  ulood i s  th m  -defined aa t ’*at 
' i s  the gassoun phase* fho degree o f fossx.tiosi.’o f ■ oxjrhacao^lobiji ' . 
£ m m  ©hi» and oaygon depena,oii|?oa .tho .esygen p o ten tia l o f
tho blood emd tlma m  J.io KX,*' A rte r ia l blood uoaally  has a  hicli 
oaygen po ten tial*  aim c e rre i, ^  •  Xy M #  blood saturation* ' Hhcm ..,; 
i t  pasooo to  tho  t i s 0u.es> with th e i r  lower Ojqr£jea potontial^  oxygen 
d iffuses, ires, the  -blood to  -the tioimes... along the  p o ten tia l gradient* 
,'Ihpiii'lsritm i s  no t' ac?iiove& but vfoen/.the blood ie  retarded. to  - th e  - : 
XtusgOp i t  1ms -a m oh-lower c&argen p o te n tia l @ad there fo re  a  lower 
estwmtioRft' ■ .
At roxKothrsri&t the n o rra l ksvjsg fo r  5r, end. blood 
t  itnssation are r o l l  fiocu&snterf and ibnc any. d isturbance in  th is  
system can be diam ored imd corrected* Xn\hypothermia* however* a  
• se rie s  of. chan jor? to he £l&ce> ■arid tho j-ioarm gof an. observed value 
•io.jrtoaa obscure* .* ..
• k well documented effect of lowered body teapuralmro i s  a. 
sh if t;o f  the dissociation. cxxwc to the le f t  {Bor.croft.''and '•■'
■Sing* 1909}* so that fo r my gives partia l proosoro of ce^gcm in
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■ the. hleodg the pcsKKtttftgn Bafcuwatioo io increased* feie becosot; 
espec ia lly  Swp&Hmt ia  deep Ijypotfemfeg efeee fo r n e3,:}».*'tnv.vo3;/
•'•low .TO,,* 'the blood is  catenated* 7&uo at lew tc'* ?. rvu*j,vJ* a
.■■■blood ro^ ubieh' represent-* feyas.ln. a t aan be ayeooiatod
v i th a 'higrv.degree ■ of ay/pet tie r  r£ 11-o blood* fedeh ipigyefes a 
roa^feifeios of t€ssnS*.elo;r is  u rem y ^- ir, liypcrfene^ia®' Ifebiaao 
nore ifiipori^u^ hc\ivv&£9 if „ a** the ^byca ieetilovio of the' iic aa e s . 
fcavo 'to f a l l  'to ever* lower Icnafe ll_a,< that iti ta© felocK i c-Core' 
o^ fij&n ‘car* ~ available to.them# . I t  bna^ th©rafe:i?% M m  
. \ u* • lot; icrjpcrrtiiv^es* the tissues are w M e  to
.'obtain■ saffioierit to rm:*i th e ir  (Pmmil 1951 s'
bCalla^aii-ot 'sjU# ■ 1$£1)» • I t  Lac' e& Car not proved poodible to. 
■ennfim* Ihio %G:z'v:;lion* »i*afc re s t be rme/lc:ta% hmeverg, ice' 
th a t wbeii the bleed is  fe lly  csatir *. ve$££&Xecs of i t s  
; temperature* i t  has available' a t >m ni amount of onygm 
. {ifporfey' tho voluffio of osqccon dissolved in -the plasm)* &jus .; 
provicicC the Gryym psicmblsl iz sufficiently  Imr in the iiemoos . ;:
■ l i f e  © v i ,': i-jill men to thcsa?* ■ fV.rtlica5X*ro9 ■ since the metabolic 
; ac tiv ity  aM ttm e the ©aymea- of t i e  min::,! fe lla
c M ein a *-n oih&sndrV . i t  it* c iiite  • x*c““i  ole t l o x t  the  f e i f i  in  the  ;
.d isroo t «fe oorve ha© no aftrerso offeots® ' '•:•/
;-.. - Until i t  in ^ocotbXo to  ■ Interpret tlie of Um ' ■. ' •.
- Mmd H)g value ia  vivo I t  io .n o i eeefai to  fenca* I t  c m p  tfeapfe 
be need to  Ootemine tee  blood oyyyee ©aiuratiori which in  i t  s e l f  
v i t t  ind ica te  m o th e r om ym  i s  avaS»labl€. t o ' the  ii»saC3 ana vheifte? 
'the tissues eve u til is in g  cyyyme ;
■'• ;••;• .-..: Vbea b leed 'it m aem him lly iroemed ia vitro* i te  cxp&m
•* 17b **
ostus&iien dear not change i f  i t  i s  i n i t i a l l y  fu lly  ©aiaimtet19 
and dianc?03 only to  a zm  11 degree- i f  i t  i s  not* rdnco the az&mt,
I
©.f erygen ca rried  by the  hacscrdo'hin £© fo r  in  excess o f th a ti
dissolved in placsa even at high K s^* fei© change r^ ay he 
•ceasi&ered negligible and thus it  £e possible to obtain the ■ 
percentage) saturation for tho in vivo blood at tho imrmraiiir© 
of withteswaX* tma the ossQr^eea tension tr;“"u*ci at 33v* At' r,. ■ 
coxxft&ssgv if  it  is  m^gem that the-in vivo PO^ -convoys little  . . 
&es£ ju uO the © e^iiiaoBtor Mf that -a femcnlcdf> of tho ©serges, 
eatab le*  is  .«mAO,-'U ie «ot = « s ^ ' t o  convert the. P0£ 
Keaourea st 2C to % 1% at the fcstparataza of wittetoaazA.
iV aJlasiikv*.^  .<-1 ©L^m^A^ai!ss$SB&» ■«w*
5Si© e ffe c t os KJ0o o f emosoM e change o f  t@ spers.toe 
' i n  blood taay be ■ ca lcu la ted  f ro r  tho Ben&craen^TuasoeXbach e^rxtio%  
u sin g .m l n m ■ o f  p t .  and S anpsoxitjato to. tho two tem peratures 
'(Sweriu^aus 19&5)« $b© pit values. eossenly. used were determined ' 
fear Senwinfihaus c t  a l*  (1956) o w r  -the teopemtnrs- range* ©f 40° . '
■ to  10°* lB i z m  have eino© besmcLors.-to be o l£ # itly  'fcaccmmt© 
(teitin et ©log 19031 Smormrkmxm  ^ t$££) and therefore the ©ore 
roeeoiiy-- 5sfragaiae& values ©>cnL& fee itss-ic • .;•.;:
■ kn alterative eorreefcien is sappXlei, by UoV an and Itsa 
(19SS).tiho fletiasd&od f  aa 0001? fc- the eipwttai* *>';g
■ I i5 g COM ' ' - .
ever tho terapemte?© range ©£ 36o9c £© 1&°* fining thin value*' good 
ttssooaaai with the ScverinMaus correction its obtain©!* - themgh the 
.letter mthor mioitc.up to a ISfz error if  tho effect d of ph and 
ma vco p: mtiiro range ora not allowed for* Ifecently* however*
Bergman (1268) a m  sfevtv th a t m c t h  o f fee t b p  though demonstrable* 
a re  sbhXX a id  insignllic&nt*
xnterpretatioa of the blood iCO^  i&'vivo-of the hypothetic 
aniaal is  difficult © As tii© te&pemtae is levered* the solubility •;.. 
of o&eboa. diosrMa ill the-'plucEss, is-increased* and thus for any 
$£vm K20o In the blood* the em&mtmtim of CO* vUl be ■• •' 
©orsespoMia#y istaceaeefy-;t&otigh the effect' this will i av& ©a ; 
the blood i s  titaoub- totally, offset by a  c in the pf mlao .;.
go the ir decreases* Bffeotively* ■ for aaay &foen KKV* the ■ '
a  ■ ■
resultant pH is  jUidspcnueufc of teoj envture* . M m c aorrporatxm". fe ll y  
th e  cssboa dicodde production a lso  f a l l s  .and th is  d o n e  vouM eaaeo a 
decrease ist blood fOOpf -. however*' sines gaseous exchange a lee  'occurs 
i s  the  blood- a s  i t  trav e rses  the  ’Ittn&B* and sine© Inhering tho a m ;  ' 
ierpem iur©  e ffo o ts  both th e  depth and frequency o f rospim iion*. ••th© . 
re a l  a rte r ia l, a n t venous B00n in  vivo w ill bo ( p v ® m ® & ' b y  e l l  .tlxreb(K.
factors* :■ '. ■
•'• ..Elucidation of the. ©p«.ju *.«* mines of KJOp-with deeratee^ 
toc^ x'-rature will only bo possible when.tho optima pH value for any 
given temperature is Imom (aoo above)*: Before that tine* the total •' 
blood OCy contisit .is of uovt interest because it  is c nonevre of trie'-;<wt
Mlcnoe of cerben dioxide production sad oli&i&atli'a* mu boc&uce .;. ;’ 
i t  doe&'iiot change with anaerobic v m m m i n g  (Bradley eb 
fliis latter factor cut&Xes it  to bo calculated' from'- the i ^  ,. -
Eieaourod a t  5$*V since the  re la tio n sh ip  between KHO^.and to ta l  
Qfe content i n  well documented (Bmdlcy e i  elo* 195&)©
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[From the Proceedings of the Physiological Society, 12-13 December 1969]
Journal of Physiology, 207, 19
The cooling of rats and their recovery from deep hypothermia
By P. R o g e r s .  Department o f Biological Sciences, University o f Surrey
W hen ra ts  were respired during cooling to  rectal tem peratures of 
2-5° C, 86 % of them  resta rted  spontaneous re sp ira tio n . on rewarm ing 
w ith artificial respiration, com pared w ith  only 9 % recovery if  th ey  were 
no t respired during cooling (Hillman & Rogers, 1969). Mean arterial 
blood pressure and  h ea rt ra te  have been recorded from such ra ts . In  bo th  
groups, the  p a tte rn s o f fall were sim ilar un til th e ir rectal tem peratures 
were 22-8 + 1-9 (mean + s .d . ,  n  =  17), when their blood pressures were 
49 ± 4 mm H g (n = 18) and  th e ir h ea rt ra tes were 133 + 13 {n =  15). A t 
th is tim e, th e  blood pressure of th e  ra ts  n o t respired during cooling 
collapsed suddenly, followed by  cardiac arrest 29+ 11  sec la te r (n = 13); 
irregular beats sometimes continued for up  to  25 min. In  th e  ra ts  respired 
during cooling, th e  h eart ra te  continued to  fall regularly  un til i t  reached 
30-50 beats per m inute, w hen i t  stopped; th e  blood pressure th en  fell. 
There were occasional adventitious beats for up  to  3 m in afte r cardiac 
arrest.
The rewarm ing of the  ra ts  which had  n o t been respired during cooling 
produced transien t rises o f blood pressure o f 10-15 mm Hg, which were 
n o t m aintained. In  contrast, in th e  respired ra ts  th e  blood pressure rise 
after each heart beat, though irregular a t  first, gradually  b u ilt up. This 
p a tte rn  norm ally indicated  th a t  spontaneous respiration would re tu rn .
A new resuscitative procedure, signified as ‘abdom inal p u m ping’, was 
found to  cause 45 % of forty-seven ra ts  which had  no t been respired during 
cooling to  re s ta rt spontaneous respiration on warming. I t  consisted o f 
pulsatile pressure of 3-4 m m  H g applied b y  th e  experim enter’s thum bs 
to  the  ra ts ’ epigastria a t  a ra te  of 240 per m in for 2 min. I t  was carried 
ou t im m ediately afte r th e  first h ea rt b ea t in th e  rew arm ed ra t, when its 
rectal tem perature was abou t 6° C, and  rewarm ing w ith  artificial respiration 
was th en  continued.
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Recovery of spontaneous respiration in rats following hypothermia
B y  H . H i l l m a n  a n d  P. R o g e r s .  Department o f Biological Sciences, 
University o f Surrey, London $.17. 11
Fem ale ra ts  aged 10-12 weeks were anaesthetized w ith in traperitoneal 
pentobarbitone (6-5 mg/100 g body weight), and  placed supine in  ice-cold 
w ater. Their rectal tem peratures and  electrocardiogram s were recorded. 
A fter 24-58 min, th e  hearts stopped beating, and  the  ra ts  were held in  ice 
for a fu rther 30 min. They were th en  all w arm ed first in  a w ater b a th  a t  
40° till th e  h eart bea t s ta rted  and  reached 50 per min, and  th en  w ith  a 100 
w a tt bulb placed vertically  15 cm above th e  praecordium , while th ey  were 
being respired artific ially ; artificial respiration was given th rough a  nose- 
piece from  a Palm er pum p, a t  a ra te  of 35 tim es per m inute, w ith  a m axi­
m um  pressure of 5 cm of w ater.
The ra ts  were divided in to  tw o groups. In  th irty -tw o  of the  th irty-seven  
ra ts  respired artificially during cooling—designated the  ‘resp ired ’ ra ts  
—spontaneous respiration resta rted  on warm ing w ith  artificial respiration 
afte r 18-25 min. Of th irty -tw o  ra ts  n o t respired during cooling, b u t re ­
spired during rew arm ing—designated th e  non-respired ra ts— only th ree  
re s ta rted  spontaneous respiration. Inferior vena caval blood was tak en  
5 m in afte r cardiac arrest in  tw o groups of ra ts  sim ilarly trea ted . The P0a 
of th e  blood from th e  ‘resp ired ’ group was 51*1 ± 5*7 mm H g (12), while 
th a t  from  th e  ‘non-respired’ group was 4-5 ± 1-6 m m  H g (10); th e  P C02 of 
th e  tw o groups were 71*0 ± 20*7 m m  H g (12) and  146-6 + 13-9 m m  H g (10), 
respectively. The blood p H  and  lacta te , and  th e  plasm a phosphate, N a+ 
and  K+ concentrations, like th e  blood gases, indicated  th a t  th e  ra ts  n o t 
respired during cooling were hypoxic, com pared w ith those respired. I t  
was concluded th a t  the  low incidence of recovery of spontaneous resp ira­
tion  following hypotherm ia was due to  supervening hypoxia.
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Increased recovery of rats’ respiration 
following profound hypothermia
P. D. R O G E R S AND H. H IL L M A N
Department of Biological Sciences, University of Surrey, Guildford, Surrey, England
R o g e r s , P. D., a n d  H. H i l l m a n . Increased recovery of rats' respira­
tion following profound hypothermia. J . Appl. Physiol. 29(1): 58-63 
1970.—Rats were anesthetized with pentobarbitone, cooled to 2 C, 
held in cardiac arrest for 30 min, and rewarmed with artificial 
respiration. On rewarming 86% of the rats restarted breathing if 
they had been artificially respired during cooling, whereas only 
9% restarted if they had not been respired during cooling. Blood 
O2 saturation, CO2 content, pH, Na+, K+, phosphate, and lactate 
measurements indicated that the latter rats were hypoxic relative 
to the former. The hearts of the rats artificially respired during 
cooling stopped before—or at the same time as—a sharp fall in 
their carotid arterial pressures; in those not respired during cool­
ing, cardiac arrest occurred about 29 sec after the fall in blood 
pressure. It was inferred that hypoxia in the presence of hypo­
thermia led to a massive vasodilatation, related to the inability of 
the | rats, which had not been respired during cooling, to recover 
on rewarming with artificial respiration. When rats which had 
; not been respired during cooling were rewarmed and artificially 
respired, the further measure of intermittent pressure (3-4 mm Hg) 
on the abdomen, 240 times/min for 2 min, caused spontaneous 
respiration to restart in 45% of these animals about 40 min later.
hypoxia; resuscitation
p h y s i o l o g i c a l  s t u d i e s  have been carried out on rats nar- 
cosed in their own expired air (2), cooled to 2 C, and re­
warmed by the technique of Andjus and Sm ith (3). These 
rats recovered completely both somatically and psychologi­
cally in about 1 week (15). In  the present work, it has been 
shown th a t a m uch larger proportion of rats cooled under 
pentobarbitone anesthesia restarted spontaneous respiration 
during rewarm ing if they had been artificially ventilated 
with air during cooling. T he biochemical changes in the 
blood of rats under similar conditions to those whose respira­
tion recovered were com pared w ith those tha t did not, and 
the m ean arterial blood pressures, heart rates, and tem pera­
tures were monitored. Since the majority of rats not respired 
during cooling did not restart to breathe on rewarming, 
methods were examined of increasing the incidence of this 
recovery. A simple m ethod which had this result is de­
scribed. A prelim inary report of these results has been pub ­
lished (12).
METHODS
A dult female Chester Beatty hooded rats weighing 150— 
170 g were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of 
6 m g /100 g body weight of pentobarbitone sodium. T he
right carotid artery of each ra t was cannulated, and 200 
units of heparin injected; the cannula was connected to a 
S tatham  pressure transducer. W hen hypertensive drugs 
were used, the jugu lar vein was also cannulated. T he heart 
rate was m onitored w ith an amplifier and a rate m eter. The 
ra t’s tem perature was measured by a therm istor probe in­
serted rectally 5 cm into the colon, where it approximates to 
tha t of the esophagus (2). These measurements were re­
corded on a pen recorder, w ith the paper running a t 1 cm / 
m in. The ra t  was then cooled by placing it supine in an 
ice-water bath  (Fig. 1). W hen used, artificial respiration was 
given through a rubber tube placed on the ra t’s nose: this 
acted as a mask, and the m outh was not covered. Room  air 
was pum ped a t a m axim um  pressure of 5 cm of w ater 35 
tim es/m inute from a Starling pum p throughout rewarm ing 
of all rats until they had begun to respire spontaneously, or 
until the restarted heart again stopped. However, some rats— 
henceforth referred to as “ respired”—were given artificial 
respiration during cooling as well, while those referred to as 
“ unrespired” were not respired during cooling, bu t were 
nevertheless given artificial respiration during rewarming.
T he new resuscitative procedure—-henceforth called 
“ abdom inal pum ping” — consisted of pulsatile pressure (3-4 
m m  Hg) a t a rate of 240-250 tim es/m in, applied by the 
experim enter’s thumbs placed laterally on the ra t’s epigas­
trium, covering approxim ately 8 cm2, about 25 % of the area 
of its abdom en. This had the effect of pum ping the blood 
from the venous system of the abdom en into the thorax (see 
r e s u l t s ) .  I t  was established by visual inspection th a t ab­
dom inal pum ping did not cause contraction of the hearts 
while it was being applied, and the m axim al displacements 
of the diaphragm  were between 2 and 3 m m .
In  the present series of experiments the recovery of spon­
taneous respiration was studied, not the recovery to full 
clinical norm ality (3, 15). Full recovery required time-con­
suming nursing of the rats; when special care was taken, 
this was often achieved.
T he ventricular complex disappeared 24—58 m in after the 
rats were immersed and they were all left in the ice w ater 
for a further 30 min. Rew arm ing was then started by taking 
them  out of the ice and placing them  supine w ith their chests 
4 cm vertically below a 100-w bulb of a desk lam p w ith a 
lampshade. T he extremities and cannulas were covered by 
cotton wool to prevent overheating. Blood samples were 
taken from the cooled rats 5 min after cardiac arrest. D uring 
arrest, the arteries were collapsed, so th a t the 2-ml blood 
samples required had to be w ithdraw n from the engorged
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fig. 1. Technique used in cooling anesthetized rats. Note that arti­
ficial respiration was given through the nostrils, and that the mouth 
was not covered.
venae cavae. T he loss of such a proportion of the rats’ blood 
would be expected to affect their subsequent clinical state, 
so tha t biochemical measurements had to be m ade on other 
rats treated similarly, ra ther than those upon whom recovery 
experiments were done. They were killed, while still anes­
thetized, immediately after the blood samples had been 
taken.
T he blood oxygen saturation, C 0 2 content, and pH  of 
freshly draw n samples were rapidly measured a t 38 G with 
a  direct-reading electrometer (Instrum entation Laboratory, 
Inc., Boston, Mass.). T he values were used to calculate the 
percentage oxygen saturation (19) and total C 0 2 content 
(20), both of which are unchanged during anaerobic re­
w arm ing (6, 14, 19, 20), and the pH  was corrected to the 
tem perature of w ithdrawal. T he blood lactate and inorganic 
phosphate were estimated colorimetrically (4, 11), and the 
plasma Na+ and K + w ith a flame photometer. All figures 
given are the means and standard deviations of the numbers 
of observations in parentheses.
RESULTS
Effect of artificial respiration during cooling. After immersion 
o f the rats in the ice-cold water, their ventricular complexes 
on electrocardiography disappeared in 24-58 min, when the 
colonic tem peratures were between 16 and 5.3 C. After 
leaving them  for a further 30 min in cardiac standstill, they 
were rewarmed, and in different series 60-100%  of their 
hearts restarted. O f 32 rats not respired artificially during 
cooling, 3 (9 %) restarted spontaneous respiration. O f 37 of 
their littermates who were respired artificially during 
cooling, 32 (86% ) restarted breathing spontaneously 18-25 
min after rewarm ing was commenced.
T he results of analyses of the blood are seen in T able 1 A. 
In  the respired rats, the blood was well oxygenated, whereas 
in the unrespired rats, it was almost completely desaturated. 
T he values for the C 0 2 were not significantly different, but 
the pH  of the respired rats was considerably higher; the 
blood lactate, plasma phosphate, and K + concentrations 
were lower and the N a+ concentrations higher, compared 
w ith those of the unrespired rats; the latter two changes were 
not as significant as the others (P  =  0.02) (Table 1^4).
Blood pressure and heart rate during cooling. The patterns and 
rates of change in blood pressure and heart rate with tem per­
ature  were characteristically different in the respired and 
unrespired rats. In  the former case the heart rate fell ap­
proximately linearly and parallel with decreasing tem per­
ature a t a rate of about 20 beats/°C , and the m ean arterial 
pressure fell a t the rate  of 9 m m  H g/°G . W hen the blood 
pressure had reached 60 m m  Hg, its fall became more grad­
ual with heart rate and tem perature, so th a t its decline was 
relatively slow between 30-60 m m  Hg. W hen the heart ra te  
was down to 30-50 beats/m in, it suddenly fell sharply and 
the blood pressure then fell likewise. C ardiac arrest super­
vened rapidly followed by complete collapse of the blood 
pressure. There were often single adventitious heart beats 
during the next 1-2 min. A typical trace from a respired ra t 
is shown in Fig. 2. In  the respired rats the ventricles stopped
29.0 ±  3.2 min after the start of cooling when the colonic- 
tem peratures were 13.7 ±  1.8 G (n =  9 each).
T he pattern  in the unrespired rats was quite different, 
though initially the trace was similar to those of the respired 
rats. However, w hen the arterial blood pressure had fallen 
to about 54 m m  H g the rats’ respiration stopped, and the 
blood pressure immediately collapsed catastrophically, al­
though the heart continued to beat for a further 30 sec. Thus 
in the unrespired rats, the loss of blood pressure clearly pre­
ceded the initial cardiac arrest; after th a t decreasing irregu­
lar heartbeats were seen for up  to 20 min later (Fig. 3). In  
the series of experiments on unrespired rats the blood pres­
sures and respiration collapsed 29 ±  11 sec (n =  13) before 
cardiac arrest. The m ean arterial pressures were then 49 ±  
4 m m  H g (n =  18), w ith heart rates of 133 ±  13 beats/m in 
(n =  15), and colonic tem peratures of 21.8 dt 1.90 C (n =  
17). T he last beats were seen on the oscilloscope 41.0 ±  8.4 
m h r(n  =  15) from the beginning of cooling when the co­
lonic tem peratures were 8.6 ±  2.0 G (n =  15).
If  the rats were not respired during cooling, the blood 
pressure fell acutely. However, if artificial respiration were 
started ju st before this sudden fall would have occurred 
(3 exp), or soon after (2 exp), the pattern  changed to th a t of 
a  respired ra t (cf. Fig. 2), and on subsequent rewarm ing the 
rats recovered spontaneous respiration.
Artificial respiration causes both  oxygenation of the lungs 
and expansion of the thorax, which increases venous return  
to the heart. Two experiments were done in which rats were 
no t respired initially, bu t when their heart rates had fallen 
to 150 beats/m in, they were p u t on artificial respiration 
w ith 100% nitrogen. This soon caused a collapse of blood 
pressure, a pattern  very similar to th a t of the unrespired rats 
(cf. Fig. 3), and the rats did no t recover.
In  view of the apparen t correlation between severe fall in 
blood pressure and failure to recover spontaneous respira­
tion, hypertensive drugs were injected into the jugu lar veins 
of 20 rats to see if they could raise the blood pressure and 
increase the frequency of recovery of respiration. Angio­
tensin (0.6-5.0 jug), ergotamine ta rtra te  (10-150 jug), and 
ergometrine m aleate (10-150 jug) were injected and raised 
m ean arterial pressure by 8-100 m m  Hg. Such increases 
were m aintained until the circulatory collapse occurred, bu t 
did not prevent it. Indeed, it could no t be prevented in any 
of the rats even by continuous drug infusions. Furtherm ore, 
such drugs did not increase the incidence of recovery of cir­
culation on re warming.
Rewarming. In  unrespired rats, the first heartbeats pro­
duced slight transient rises in m ean arterial blood pressure 
which, however, gradually diminished and disappeared
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t a b l e  1 . Venous blood or plasma concentrations
Part A Part B
Respired during 
cooling
N ot respired 
during cooling
P value of 
diff N ot pumped Pumped
P value of 
diff
Blood O 2 saturation, % 80 ±  3 0 .7  ±  0 .3 0.0001 1.0  ±  0 .2 3 .7  ±  0 .7 0.0001
(12) (10) (14) (13)
Blood CO 2 content, m E q/liter 38 ±  11 34 ±  2 NS 40 ±  3 43 ±  4 NS
(12) (10) (14) (13)
Blood pH 7.743 ±  0 .088 7.452 ±  0.055 0.0001 7.549 ±  0.050 7.512 ±  0.034 0 .05
(12) (10) (14) (13)
Plasma N a+, m E q/liter 150 ±  6 143 ±  7 0.02 145 ±  3 144 ±  3 NS
(14) (10) (7 ) (7 )
Plasma K +, m E q/liter 5 .8  ±  1.7 7 .5  ±  1.1 0.02 10.7 ±  0 .8 16.5 ±  1.9 0.0001
(10) (10) (14) (13)
Blood lactate, m E q/liter 30 ±  12 48 ±  17 0.01
(15) (13)
Plasma phosphate, m E q/liter 3 .3  ±  0 .4 4 .3  ±  0 .2 0.001
(13) (10)
V alues are means ±  sd, w ith number of observations given in parentheses. A : venous blood or plasm a concentrations from rats re­
spired and not respired during cooling, but respired artificially w ith air during rewarming. Samples were taken 5 m in after cardiac arrest. 
Significances of the differences between the two groups are given in the right-hand colum ns. B :  effect o f “ abdom inal pum ping” on blood  
or plasma constituents of unrespired rats. Samples were taken 2 min after abdominal pumping in those pumped, corresponding to 32 min  
after cardiac arrest in control rats not pumped.
(Fig. 4). In  respired rats, on the other hand, each heartbeat 
caused an increasing rise in blood pressure, first irregular, 
causing large pressure fluctuations, bu t subsequently regu­
lar and more effective (Fig. 5). This was the characteristic 
•pattern when spontaneous respiration was to recover; re­
covery usually occurred about 35 min after the beginning 
of artificial respiration, when the colonic tem perature was 
about 25 C.
Abdominal pumping. T he suggestion tha t failure to recover 
was due to hypoxia and the effect of artificial respiration in 
preventing the rapid  fall of blood pressure both lent evidence 
to the relationship between hypoxia and circulatory col­
lapse. Furtherm ore, the restarted hearts of the unrespired 
rats were not able to induce a  m aintained blood pressure 
(Fig. 4). I t  seemed possible th a t artificial im provem ent of 
the circulation on rewarm ing m ight increase recovery rates.
T he most obvious way of improving the circulation would 
be by cardiac massage. External cardiac massage risks rib 
fracture, and internal massage involves pneum othorax. 
However, it was observed in hypotherm ic rats, as it is in 
dead ones (H . Feldm an and H. Hillm an, unpublished ob­
servations), th a t the blood becomes pooled in the abdom i­
nal veins, particularly in the inferior venae cavae. Thus it 
seemed possible to use the abdom inal cavity as the cylinder 
of a pum p, the piston of which would be the experim enter’s 
thum bs applied to the ra t’s abdomen. This technique is 
referred to as abdom inal pum ping (see m e t h o d s ) .
In  a series of five unrespired rats, abdom inal pum ping 
was applied during rewarm ing after the return  of the first 
heartbeat; each pum ping action raised the carotid blood 
pressure during compression, bu t it fell immediately after 
each stroke. However, after 1-5 min of continual pumping, 
arterial pressure gradually became established, and abdom i­
nal pum ping could then be discontinued. T he rats started 
to breathe again 35-40 m in later, when their colonic tem ­
peratures were 24-28 G.
T he effect of this pum ping would have been to supple­
m ent the work of the cold heart which had already restarted
the circulation. To test w hether abdom inal pum ping alone 
could aid recovery, a  further five unrespired rats were sub­
jected to abdom inal pum ping for 2 m in before rewarm ing 
was commenced. I t  raised the arterial pressure by 10-25 m m  
Hg (Fig. 6), and caused a blood flow into the aorta of 0 .9-
1.0 m l/m in . In  these cases the hearts were in arrest during 
the abdom inal pum ping, bu t when the pum ping was 
stopped and rewarm ing commenced they restarted 1—5 min 
later and the blood pressure and circulation immediately 
developed. These rats later respired spontaneously.
In  a further series of unrespired rats, abdom inal pum ping 
was carried out for 2 min a t 240 pulses/m in after the heart 
beat had returned, or after 10 m in if the heart did not re­
start; the norm al warm ing procedure and artificial respira­
tion were commenced a t the same time. By 30-40 min after 
the commencement of rewarming, 21 rats (45 %) restarted 
spontaneous respiration.
Blood was w ithdraw n from the inferior venae cavae after 
2 min abdom inal pum ping, and compared w ith samples 
from unrespired rats otherwise similarly treated which had 
not been pum ped. T he blood O 2 saturation, C O 2 content, 
pH , and plasma K + and Na+ were measured. I t  can be seen 
th a t the blood oxygen saturation and plasm a K + concen­
tration were increased by abdom inal pum ping (P  =  0.001). 
The other differences were not significant (Table 15).
DISCUSSION
Respired and unrespired rats. Recovery from deep-body 
cooling of anesthetized rats had been previously dem onstrated 
by Niazi and Lewis (16). T he latter authors did not specify 
the gas they used for artificial respiration, bu t in their later 
papers it was a 95% 02*.5% C O 2 m ixture (17, 18). D uring 
the present series of experiments, we found th a t rats respired 
w ith the latter m ixture often developed ventricular fibril­
lation on rewarm ing (Rogers and H illm an, unpublished 
data).
T he failure to recover of most unrespired rats com pared
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figs. 2, 3. Fall of colonic temperature (t), blood pressure (b), and 
heart rate (h) of anesthetized rats, immersed in iced water—Fig. 2, 
respired with air during cooling; Fig. 3, not respired during cooling. 
Note that in the respired rat, rapid phase of fall of heart rate pre-
w ith the respired ones, led to exam ination of the blood con­
stituents. T he changes found in the plasma electrolytes 
during cooling are in agreem ent w ith those found in rats 
cooled under ether anesthesia; from these findings it has 
been suggested th a t there is a failure of active transport 
systems during cooling (7). All the differences between the 
unrespired and respired rats (Table I A ) were in the same 
sense as are found in the blood of hypoxic animals a t their 
norm al body tem perature (21). I t  was therefore inferred 
tha t the failure to recover respiration was due to hypoxia.
There is a m arked difference in the pressure and heart 
rate responses of the two groups of animals to cooling and
ceded fall in blood pressure, whereas in the unrespired rat, blood pres­
sure collapsed first. In all figures, t, b, and h represent same parame­
ters as in these figures, and traces are to be read from right to left.
rewarm ing (Figs. 2, 3). In  the respired anim al during 
cooling, blood pressure was m aintained as long as the heart 
beat, though both pressure and heart rate fell throughout 
the cooling period. In  unrespired rats, however, a collapse 
of blood pressure preceded the arrest of the regularly beating 
heart (Fig. 3). This collapse occurred soon after the respira­
tion had stopped; it was not prevented by hypertensive 
drugs, bu t was reversed by im m ediate application of arti­
ficial ventilation w ith air, bu t no t w ith nitrogen. This sug­
gests th a t it was caused by hypoxia which probably gave 
rise to a massive vasodilatation. This would reduce the 
venous re turn  and so cause the heart to fail. K eatinge (13)
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figs. 4, 5. Rewarming of anesthetized cooled rats whose hearts had 
been arrested for 30 min. Artificial respiration was given in both cases 
throughout rewarming; in Fig. 4, the rat had not been respired during 
cooling, whereas in Fig. 5, artificial respiration with air had been 
given during cooling. In Figs. 4 -6 , w indicates beginning of warming. 
Note that in Fig. 4 (the unrespired rat) return of the heartbeat did not 
cause a buildup of blood pressure, whereas in the rat respired with 
air, Fig. 5, blood pressure quickly increased.
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fig. 6. Rise of blood pressure during rewarming of an anesthetized 
rat not respired during cooling, after 2 min abdominal pumping (see 
methods). Trace to right of arrow shows temporary rises of blood 
pressure induced by pumping, after pumping had been stopped, 
there was a delay of 5 min, seen to left of arrow, before blood pressure 
began to rise as in the respired rat in Fig. 5.
has also shown a vasodilatation which he suggests is caused 
by cold paralysis. This is unlikely to be the case in the pres­
en t experiments, since vasodilatation did no t occur in the 
respired animals even when they were a t lower tem pera­
tures than  th a t a t which it occurred in the unrespired 
rats. However, the vasodilatation could be explained as a 
consequence of the combined effects of hypoxia and cold.
T he heart rate and blood pressure in rats cooled by the 
Giaja and Andjus technique (9) has been measured (2). 
These rats were physically restrained before cooling and 
were cannulated under narcosis caused by hypercapnia, 
hypoxia, and cold. I t  was found th a t the blood pressure and 
heart heart rate fell linearly w ith heart tem perature down 
to 9 G and th a t the heart stopped beating a t 8 C ; artificial 
respiration did no t affect the blood pressure when the tem ­
perature was below 15 G. T he difference between their 
findings and the present ones is probably due to their 
m ethod of narcosis com pared w ith the present anesthesia 
w ith pentobarbitone.
Rewarming. T he differences between the respired and un­
respired rats on rewarm ing (Figs. 4, 5) were possibly due to 
lack of vascular tone in the unrespired rats failing to perm it 
a  sustained rise in blood pressure or venous return  once the 
heart had restarted. However, an increased num ber of un­
respired rats began to breathe spontaneously if abdom inal 
pum ping were carried out before rewarming, and artificial 
ventilation were begun.
Significance of abdominal pumping. Rats, dogs, and monkeys 
may recover from hypotherm ia after cardiac arrest for up to 
1.5 hr (2, 3, 16-18). This time lim it is generally thought to 
represent the time for the tissue oxygen to be exhausted, for 
although metabolism is reduced to one-third to one-half for 
every 10 G fall in tem perature (1, 8, 5) it still continues a t a 
m oderate level in deep hypotherm ia. For example, the oxy­
gen consumption in rats a t 15 C has been measured as 128 
m l/kg  per hr (10). In  the present experiments the cooled 
unrespired rats were virtually anoxic (Table 1 A ). However, 
the increased recovery rate from 9 to 45 % after abdom inal 
pum ping indicated th a t in these rats anoxia was not neces­
sarily lethal.
T he effect of abdom inal pum ping was probably not due 
to increased venous return, since shaking the head down 
failed to increase the recovery rate of unrespired rats (Rogers 
and H illm an, unpublished data). N or could a mechanical 
effect on the myocardium  alone account for it, since 
pum ping was carried out during hypothermic arrest. How­
ever, abdom inal pum ping circulated the blood through the 
lungs, and the rest of the vascular system, and slightly 
raised the vena caval oxygen saturation (Table 1R). T he 
transiently increased blood pressure probably transm itted 
the mechanical stimulus to the smaller arterioles; this could 
have induced vasomotor tone, since it is a frequent surgical 
experience th a t m echanical stimulation can cause vascular 
spasm.
I t  proved impossible to measure the volume of blood in 
the abdom inal vessels, due to the large am ount of fat and 
intestinal contents admixed w ith the tissue, bu t visual in­
spection indicated th a t there was a m uch greater volume of 
blood in these vessels than there would be in the ventricles 
in diastole. Artificial circulation of this large volume of 
blood was thus induced by external periodic compression of 
the abdomen, and a substantial proportion of the rats which 
would not have recovered spontaneous respiration were 
then found to do so.
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